








Cinadians aU across the country have been (Ejecting to the 
incKased ihdeinnities for n ^ b e r s  of the House of Commons, but 
actually, hi the final analysis, Canada’s M.P.’s will not bie receiving a  
g r ^ t  (feal more than they would have if there were two sessions 
ci parliament in one year. In addition the cost involved is a 
sound investment in g o ^  government
Memben are paid on the per-session basis. In other words, 
if there are two sessions of parliament in one year, as has been the 
case in recent^years, m em bm  collect two indemnities. Under the 
new setup a  member receives a ’’guaranteed” annual salary, payable 
mcmthly.
There can be no government better than the men who admin­
ister it, no law wiser than the lawmakers. And the clear' fact is that 
Canadian politks are attracting less and less of the kind of men 
they n ^  in dm legislature and the executive.
The main reason is obvious. Unless a  man is rich or poor, 
the average Canadian-simply canntH: ailtml to enter pcditics. He 
cannot spend at least half bis year at Ottawa, maintain a home far 
a w ^  a i^  pay heavy personal expenses in return for a taxable in­
demnity of $4,000 plus an untaxed personal allowance of $2,000. 
The iri^  man can affm djt because he does not have to live on his 
indemnity. * A poor man may earn more in  Parliament than he 
could eam nutside it. But to the man of ordinary means, the kind 
of man we need in parliament, politics usually means financial dis­
aster. That is why so many of our older politicians die broke.
It is impossible, however, to reckon the pay of legislators by 
the rewards private business. Politics cannot afford to compete 
with business in that sense. If the pay of legislators was raised to 
that off business—for wwk of corresponding responsibility--r-we 
wtmld end by making political life a business managed by a class of 
pit^essionals.
Sudh has never been the purpose of the British parliamentary 
system, which seeks, on the contrary, to make a parliament the 
composite mirror oi all classes, interests aiid occupations. . To this 
end, parliamentary indemnities haA[e never been regarded a^ salar­
ies but only as compensation for time lost in private life.
The former indemnity scale was inadequate because it failed 
to offer anything like sufficient compensation for these losses. A 
western member finds it almost impossible to maintain a decent 
s tanda^  of living in Ottawa and at the same time keep a home in 
lus own constituency. As a result over and over again, aU political 
parties have to nominate inferior candidates because they cannot 
find cap&ble men or women willing to run.
A modest increase in indemnities is therefore warranted and 
desirable in the interests of the whole democratic process.
The (mly disturbing feature of the bill is that Canadian sena­
tors have moved in on the act. On what ground they can justify ̂  
increased remuneration remahts^^hi^n^ our^.comprehension.
«
WE NEARLY 'TO S T" STEVENSON 
BECAUSE OF A MISPLACED "S ##
Kelowna Packers almost “lost” Doug Stevenson—top 
netminder in the OSHL/—because of a misplaml letter today.
A story wired from Kelowna to a  Canada-wide news 
agency at Vancouver Tuesday stated: “Doug Stevenson of 
Kelowna Packers today reigns as the Okanagan Senior l^ockey 
Teague’s top nctmmder.”
At Vancouver, someone added an “s” to reigns and it 
came out “resigns.” . . ,
Newspapers and radio stations across Canada picked 
up the story but a correction wias ntade early today.
For the record: Stevenson is still with us.
But one sports editor wired this through frantically: 
“Rush, need dope on Stevenson quitting.”
TTiat’s how the letter “s” caused the trouble.
Mayors'Day* PoQr men <116 held
Mayor JJ. Ladd who yesterday 
was elected president of the Okan­
agan Valley Municipal Association 
at the annual meeting held in Kam­
loops.
Mr, Ladd succeeds former mayor 
W. A. Rathbun, of Penticton. The 
Kelowna mayor was vice-president 
year.
No date set 
for blood 
donor clinic
M a y o r w arn s  
costs m ay fo rce  council 
to  " th ro w  up its  hands"
“If school costs keep going up all council can do is throw 
up its hands and let the government take over running of the city.”
That was the ultimatum delivered by Mayor J. J. Ladd at this come to a point where accommoda- 
week’s council meeting when he warned that the city had reached biggest problem. He
the “end of the road” insofar as increased taxation is concerned.
Discussion arose when council once again reviewed the 1954 
school estimates of $571,945, an increase of almost $6,000 over 
last year.
for theft of 800
caps
Broke into S. M . Simpson powder 
magazine on Knox Mountain
Four men are in police custody at Vancouver as the result of 
the breakin and theft of nearly 800 dynamite caps from the S. M. 
deal of publicity would be derived Simpson Ltd. powder magazine at Knox Mountain here last Friday.
fo r re g a tta
Two representatives of the Kel^ 
owna and District Tourist Associa­
tion appeared before council this 
week with a novel suggesUon that 
the city support a “Mayors’ Day” 
during the 1954 Kelowna Regatta.
Spokesmen were Harry Mitchell 
and Eric Waldron. They suggested 
that mayors from points south of 
the border be invited and that the 
city bear the expense of quartering 
the delegates during their stay in 
Kelowna.
Mr. Mitchell predicted a great
from the scheme. Mayors from all 
major cities in the Pacific North­
west would' be invited. He thought 
at least 65 percent of chief magis­
trates would attend. '. 
ACCOMMODATION PROBLEM
‘Get the mayor-of Seattle on a 
pair of water skis and there would 
be a tremendous amount of publi­
city, as news reel firm  ̂would jump 
at such pictures,” declared Mr. Mit­
chell.
Aid. Dick Parkinson said the plan 
had merit, but that the regatta had
The men were arrested Tuesday at the coast.
RCMP here say no specific charges have yet been laid against 
the quain t but they are exfiected. The four men may be b ro u ^ t 
here for trial or otherwise remain to face charges at Vancouver.
Police said today most of the stolen detonator caps have been 
recovered.
Three hundred more were discovered in the Knox Mountain 
area yesterday, but RCMP added the warning that a few are still 
missing and asked residents to report discovery of any immediately. 
The caps are described as IV3 inches long, silver in color,
the ■
No date has been set for t̂ ie post­
poned Red Cross Blood Donor Clin­
ic, which was to have been held in 
Kelowna March 3 and 4. it was 
stated this morning.
’ Upon the advice of Dr. D. A. 
Clarke, director of South Okanagan 
Health Unit, the blood donor clinic 
was cancelled due to a mild out­
break df infectious jaundice.
Clinic was cancelled for the pro­
tection of donors and the general 
public, Mrs. J. H. Horn, chairman 
of the blood donor committee, stat­
ed. ‘
Aldermen deferred action on the 
school board budget for one week, 
and weire interested to know what 
action would be taken at the annual 
meeting of the Okanagan Valley 
Municipal Association, held in 
Kamlops yesterday.
This morning Mayor Ladd stated
added that if a bylaw is submitted 
for additional school construction, 
the carrying charges next year 
would force an increase in the mill 
rate.
Aid. Maurice Meikle said that 
while the school board had done a 
good job in keeping expenses down,'
said that the Ogopogo Golf Tourna­
ment alone results in scores oi golf­
ers and their wives taking in the 
tourney.
Council decided to think the mat­
ter over before taking any action.
that the newly-appointed execu- curtailment of capital expenditures
return
f  IRST SERVICE CLUB
Hon. H. H. Stevens 
to address board 
meeting in April
A Hun.. H. Ĥ. Stevens. has agreed 
,to'i.sddress *a TCelowna Bdatd .. of- 
TVade meeting in April. .
 ̂ H is likely that arrangements 
will be completed to have him 
speak April 28, at the Okanagan- 
Mainline Distrirt Associated Boards 
of Trade meeting here.
Resume of Gyro achievements.
i I I . A ttractive regatta
g im  as local organizahon folder now
celebrates 30th anniversary fo r distribution
tive secretary of the OVMA, T. R. 
B. Adams, formerly of Vernon, gave 
an “off the record” talk to delegates 
He intimated that Kelowna council 
would approve the school budget 
at next Monday’s meeting.
MONEY BYLAW
In warning aldermen at this 
week’s council meeting that Kelow­
na can bear no further increases in 
taxation, Mr. Ladd said he had 
heard that the school board would 
request a $250,000 money bylaw for 
additional school buildings if the 
1954 estimates are passed!
He admitted that Kelowna’s in­
crease in education costs is not out 
of line “compared with other cities.” 
The school budet is only $6,000 
liigher despite a $49,000 boost in 
teachers’ salaries. .
Alderman Dick Parkinson ex­
pressed the view that the govern­
ment is aware of the situation and 
stated reports indicate that it is 
prepared to give some relief insofar 
as school costs are concerned. He
(in the budget) was more than 
eaten up by the increase in teachers’ 
salaries.
Two Kelowna ladies’ curling rinks 
returned from the provincial finals 
at Vancouver yesterday.
The rinks were Mrs. Velda Bebb, 
skip; Mrs. Thelma Owen, third; Mrs. 
Joyce Underhill, second; Mrs. Una 
Miller, lead, and Miss Norah Pilfold, 
skip; Mrs. Doris Smith, third; Mrs. 
Annie Alston, second and Miss 
Marie Frey, lead.
The Bebb rink—playing* in the C 
section—won all games and then 
went on to meet the Lyon rink from 
Trail, A section winner; The ’Ifrail 
rink defeated the Bebb rink in the 
semi-finals, then went bn to win 
both the T. Eaton and Collinson 
trophies. '
■rhe -Pilfold rink came close to 
-winning; in the ’ CQilinsbn trophy 
event.
The Trail rink will compete at 
Edmonton next month in the Wes­
tern Canada finals.
crimped at one end and open at
RCMP discovered the theft Fri­
day.
They said 1,000 caps were stolen 
from the magazine on Knox Moun­
tain but 200 had been recovered, 100 
of them intaqt while the rest were 
scattered in an area near the dyn­
amite storehouse.
Police roped off the area and 
posted warning signs.
The powder and blasting cap 
magazines are situated about 50 
yards apart on the mountain.
Police said the caps were “highly 
dangerous” and had warned Kelow­
na residents—iparticularly parents 
of young children—to be on the 
lookout for them.
RCMP added the warning that 
the blasting caps could be set off 
if they were mishandled, dropped 




officer here Mar. 4
George Robinson, veterans’ wel­
fare officer, will be in Kelowna on 
Thursday, March 4, and .would like 
to meet all recipients of war veter­
ans’ allowance on that date to dis­
cuss problems that have arisen un; 
der section 3 of the act.
Those interested should contact 





Accordionist Tony Stolz, of Pen­
ticton  ̂ entertained the Wwanis 
Club of Kelowna at theic—noon-
Filin dealing w ith  
handicapped people 
to be shown here
A film produced by the depart­
ment of labor, dealing with the em­
ployment and rehabilitation of han­
dicapped persons, will be shown in 
the City Council chambers Monday 
at 7.30 p.m. -
Title of the film is “Everybody’s 
Handicapped,” and it runs for about 
15 minutes. Members of the. City 
Council and city staff have been 
invited to see the film.




l^cheon_i^eting lart Friday w t̂e staploymtô ^̂  Will have the
for five days next week, and 
other groups interested in borrow­
ing the filmi,'Ilipuld contact NES 
o|fjclal8. f  -
poser of such popular numbers as fiAfter being shown in other val­
ley centres, it will be returned to 
Kelowna for a similar lengUi of 
periods in April and May,
several mitsical numbers.
'Tony is a nephew of Roy Stolz'of 
this city and has poured Canada 
from coast to coast,' He is the, com-
“Calgary Waltz” and “Blue River 
Waltz” and has several phonograph 
records to his credit.
Six charter
Ni'
The.Kelowna Gyro Qub, the first service dub to be formed in 
the Orchard 0ty,-observed its thirtieth anniversary here on Tuesday.
Present for the occasion was the club’s first president Dr. H. 
Bruce MacEwen, of New Westniinster, along with six charter mem- 
'bers. .V .* V;'.'' , ■
R. G. Rutherford, the club’s first 
secretary, and ' past president > of 
Gyro International, gave a brief 
resume of the outstanding achieve- 
theuts accomplished by Gyros since 
it was founded in 1923. Mr. Ruth­
erford recalled that the charter was 
granted^on February 14,' 1924 and 
officers installed Iw R> Rowe Hol­
land of Vancouver, then, first vice- 
president of Gyro IntemaUonal. and 
later Intematlbnal president 
r No other service club perhaps has 
taken a more active Interest in the 
development of thelclty. In giving a 
“Review of Thirty Years of Gyro in 
Kelowna,” Mr, Rutherford pointed 
out there Were 28 charter membera 
in 1924 and a total of 133 local ciU- 
kens hive Joined the ranks of Gyro 
during the club’s existence. /
A e n Y B B r is ^ ^
There are at present 8S, active
Eiembers; nine ksmeiate and two onorary. members. He slated 
Gyros have contributed toward 
park sidewalks, « shelter, K-ray 
in<u:Mne and equipment for tho hos­
pital, Scout HaU dmprovements; 
arena funds. These are but a few 
Of the achievements, while the pres­
ent inirennial obJecUve is Hoycu 
Gyro Park, used so extensively dur-' 
ing the summer months.
Six charter members of the Kel­
owna Gyro Club were present for 
the service club's thirtieth anniver­
sary dinner held in the Royal Anne 
Hotel Tuesday evening. The Gyro 
Club was the first service club to 
be formed in Kelowna. Charter 
members present included Dr. H. 
Bruce kfticEwcn, first president; 
Jack Galbraith, T. F. MeWmiarnB, 
R. O. Rutherford, Dick Stew&rt, Sr., 
and Don Whitham.
Eleven members of the . ncwly- 
formed Vernon Gyro Club were 
present and their president, WiU 
Hlctei extended congrotulatlons to 
tho local Gyros for their oufstond- 
Ing community service.
After reviewing the Gyro’s 30- 
year history, (reported • clscwhciro 
In today’s Courier), R, G. Ruther­
ford introduced Dr. MacEwen,
Df, MacEwen expressed pleasure
The British Eknpire and Common­
wealth Games invitational folder, 
now ready for distribution by the 
1954 Regatta committee, was high­
ly commended at Tuesday’s Kel­
owna Board of Trade executive 
meeting.
The attractive, three-color pic­
torial presentation is being sent to 
athletes representing the various 
nations.
, The individual invitation^ stress 
the magnitude of the 48th annual 
Kelowna Interhaiional Regatta and 
suggest that Canada’s Greatest Wa­
ter Show is a natural follow-up to 
the BEG.
It is expected that many visiting 
'' athletes will attend the Regatta.
Reg. H. Brown, well-known local City Council formally approved 
pharmacist, who was elected presi- the appointmnt of three representa- 
dent of the Kelowna Rotary Club '
Brig. W. J. Megill, DSO, officer 
commanding B.C. Area Canadian 
army, and hs staff, from Vancouver, 
were in Kelowna yesterday, wpen 
Brig. Megill inspected B squadron, 
B.C. Dragoons (9 Recce Regt.). Yes­
terday's visit was an annual inspec­
tion for the purpose of inspecting 
the administration and training of 
the unit.
this week.
A resident of Kelowna since 1917, 
he was associated with G. A. Mc­
Kay and the late P. B. Willits in the 
pharmacy business until he pur­
chased his own drug store iii 1933.
He recently sold his interests to 
Harold Long.
Mr. Brown has been a member of 
the local Rotary club for six years, 
and attended the Rotary Interna­
tional convention in New York in 
1949. He is also a member of the 
B.C. Beekeepers’ Association, and money for the construction of the 
the National Chinchilla Association. Memorial Arena.
Five p er cen t w ag e boost 
giventives on the. Kelowna Arena Com-> mission.
E. O. Boake and F. G. Bar lee were 
reappointed as city membars for , , i. , • - , , ,
two-year terms, while D. H. Camp- ^  pertxnt boost in wages for telephone company employ-
beii, of Rutiapd, was named rural ees has resulted from successful negotiations between the Federation
mT s s  J '" ’'”'"”'who wished to realcn , icccnuy. ,ho ished to resign.
Tribute was paid to Mr. Whlllls 
who was one of the original mem­
bers of the arena commission,’ and 
who was also a member of the war 
memorial committee set up to raise
KNOW YOUR HOSPITAL
New agreements were 
without resort to conciliation or ar­
bitration boards, although Interior 
conciliation officer George A. Car­
michael was called in when telta 
reached a deadlock.
Involved in the first dispute were
The weather
MIrf. Max. Free.
Feb. 18...,........;.. 32 45 , nil
Feb. 19........    36 50 nil
Pcb. 20......      37 49 rain .07
Feb. 21...........    4() , 54 nil
Feb. 22.............  42 46 nil
Feb. 23......   36 61 rain .11
Feb. 24. ......... :.... 38 81 nil
Successful o p era tio n  o f m odem  hospital depends 
on te a m w o rk  w ith in  w a lls , declares a d m ih is tra to r
Named on executive
In the cause o f; community ser- being present for tho celebration, 
vice, many Kelowna Gyros have and recalled he made an effort to 
beep elected aa hospital directors «H«nd the ^ th  birthday porty but
and jircsldent% Board of Trade dl< 
rcctora and presidents; aldlermen 
andmsyors. Three members of the 
club psst and present, nave been 
mayors of the city. The Kelowna 
Gyro plub Jus had one MLA, who 
is now prwnlcr of the province, and 
many Oyroa have served im Red 
Cross, War finance, aquatic and 
arena commUteei.
NSW GYRO CLUBS
 ̂ In the Gyro field, ther loqel club 
hoa pttMuced the first llebtenant- 
foveraor of Gyro District No. 4; 
two govemoni and two seereUity- 
treasurera of District No, « and ndte 
IntemaUonal president.
External extension of Gyro Kaa 
resulted in fomutton of clubs in 
Pen lie ton. Kamlqopsi, Rossland, Ver­
non end London, Eng., Mr. Ruther­
ford said.' Kelowna Gyros were
was prevented from doing so by 
railway slides.
FORMED IN 1921
The first Gyro president rccaltcd 
that it was in 1923 that Ted Duse 
gathered a small group of young 
buslncntben together for the pur­
pose of forming a Gyro club. First 
meeting was held in Dr. MacEwen’s 
offim..
The local Gyros eventually re­
ceived a charter in February, 1924. 
and Dr, MacEWen. in a whimsical 
manner, recalled the seriOt of cir- 
r^ ten cea  leading up to the forma­
tion of the service dub. He said 
credit for the spado work should 
go to T. F..McWiMlama, who took 
over the duties of president later In 
the year when Dr. MaOEwen’s pro- 








R. P. MacLean, publisher of The 
Kelowna Courier, who was elected
....... .................- -------  — - away,from Kelowna. __ _
During the course of hit addiesa, to the executive of tho Class A 
Kiurt. A MimEwen presented to tho Kel- newspai)crs at the annual meeting
u * m v e o i^  In owim oyro ante m  behalf of him- held this week In Montreal. William
A™  *̂ *i*f*f****A,®y*'[ Interational president H* Cranston, publisher of the Mid-
anmul IntemaUonal R. G. Rutherford, a beautiful hand- *«nd, Ont., Free Press-Herald, was 
jsnd DUdrIck 4 convsnUons. • carved lectern, suitably InscrlbedL diosen president.
“The successful qperatlon of a 
modern hospital, regardless of Its 
size or facilities, depends upon the 
teamwork found within its wiAis," 
is the belief of C. F. Lnvery, local 
hospital odministrator.
According to Mr. Lnvery, n hos­
pital, like any other well run busi­
ness, relics upon tho efforts of every 
single member of the stuff to moke 
possible the highest standard of 
patient care.
"In some respects,” ho said, “it 
la unfortunate that the public docs 
not know more about the army of 
workcra who operate quietly and 
unsung behind tho scenes, and with­
out whote efforts the hospital coqld 
not function."
The administrator suggested that 
most people are used to ussoclating 
doctors and nurses with a hospital 
because they arc always in evidence, 
but forget the other very csscnttol 
members of tho staff who make 
up* the team.
"Fojr' instance," ho Xnld, "we rely 
tremendously upon the ho.ipllai 
board memlMirs, who give • volun­
tarily of their time and experience 
tnwanl making our liospitoi opl'rn- 
tion a succê ŝ, the dieticians and 
(heir kitchen staff, tiic nurses aides, 
the housekeeper, who niunt keep the 
haspltal scrupulously clean, the lab­
oratory ond X-roy technicians, the 
medical records department, 
staffs, tho engineers, 
heat and mainfenance, 
seamstress, who makes 
there Is a plentiful supply 






8lgned| telephone operators at Salmon Arm, 
Endcrby, Armstrong, Vernon, Kel­
owna, Penticton, Rcvelstoke and 
SummcHahd, ‘
Agreement was reached betweeq 
the operators and tho company on 
the basis of a five' percent itvercose 
effective January 1,1954, and a fur­
ther incrcose of five percent effec­
tive January 1, 1095. Teminatlon 
dote of the collective ogreoment will 
be extended to December 31, 1055.
Cable . splicers, • central office 
maintenance men, combination men, 
district repairmen, electricians and 
Bovernl other categories of technici­
ans, also golncd a five percent pay 
boost fctroactlve to Januory 1, with 
a similar increase on January • 1, 
1995,
Glerical employees and draughts­
men in tho same territory were un­
able to agree upon a wage schedule 
covering nil the classlflcottons in 
their original agreement. Eventu­
ally, Mr. CormIchacI reported,.such 
a schedule wa» agreed upon' ond 
will be retroactive to November I, 
1093, A two-yoor ogreemont will bo 
signed to IneUido tho now wage 
, schedule from January I, 1094,
Tho clerical employees ond 
draughtsman will also bendfit by a 
five percent Incrcose to bo effective 





' .City Council this week look steps 
to overt potential flood conditions 
when ̂ aldermen agreed *that tho 
public works dcparlment should 
clear Mill Creek of obstructions, 
Aid. Jock Treadgold sold thero Is
. . . a danger of flash floods duo to
It s the teamwork that counts,” says hos-pltol administrator C. F. Lavery. Orouped around ‘h« wsier bssins, and..it al. . .... . .... .9. ' _ ...... • w At.  ̂ es. ' .*'  A A . m f
. ■ - J, r • .. . .. w« ■mur ̂  iV • JIEjffI*
R. Dillabaugti, chlcl dietician;.Miss A, R, G id |u  nurse in cliorj^ of dispensary.
iprei-*" 
but suggest- 
, , . Uiado when
temperatures drop and tho water 
lo^ol aubfldes.
P A O E tm Tim  KELOWNA OOURlEk
J l
Oilers set fo r mainline hoop finals
Canadians 5-3; 
set season OSHL win record
' . By RON BAIRD Uona football club-PHIL HERGE-‘
„  ' SHHMER, dropping his stick by
Kelowna Pacicers set a season win record in the OSHL here mistake, then winding up with a 
Tuesday night with a 5-3 victory over Vernon Canadians and'the **1“* skidded the puck






Nine victories" in - a row—thred about four minutes 
each against Penticton and Kam­
loops, two against Vernon and one 
against Trail—gave Packers the 
win record, previously held by 
Penticton with eight games in a 
row this season.
later when 
Middleton notched Kelowna’s first 
goal on 0 scrmblc. Smith, tied the 
game in the second period when 
he tirped the puck past Sofiak 62 
seconds later.
with the top of.his head, BOB
<1 « 4i« Millet Ecorcd Vernon’s last goal
artcr Durban had rotfstered at 
?h«Vri?„?ttf***tfl'^^tf^i.  ̂ ’-̂ 5 with a shoulder-high shot on athe Vernon net; giving Packers a n'aas from Kirk
Referee George Cullen thumbed 
thJ^tfht* players into the penalty box for
S in ^ m ln u ^ S ^ ^  pW  whe^ he =»nd tossed Hoskins out of
scooped up a pass from IGrk and 
fired into an open net after Can­
adians had pulled Sofiak at 18.58.
BTECTK SCORES
the game for a match misconduct 
in the final period When he ludged 
that Hoskins had clipped him with 
his stick after being handed a min-
S f ^ k o ^ n o d  ,h . .torlns to "
the first period on' a paiss hrom 
Agar,, hitting,the right side of the 
Packers net from just past the
ODDS AND ENDS—The most ob­
viously Irritating thing about 'Tucst 
day night’s game was that match
blue-line. Lucchini put Canadians handed FRANK HOS-
two-goals up at 11.22 in the middle 
period, before Packers replied
DIAL 2020
•  MOVING—local and 
long distance.
d PICK-UP and DELIVERY 
SERVICE.




KINS in the third period. Referee 
GEORGE CULLEN called it after 
handing Hoskins a minor for cross­
checking because he believed that 
Hoskins had deliberately struck 
him with his stick as he skated 
past. It looked like an accident—; 
and knowing Hc^kin’s record it 
tbviously was—but Cullen thought 
otherwise. Just a case of an honest 
mistake bn both sides, we think . . 
SHCTS ON GOAL—Kelowna, 29;
' 1 ' ^
:■ f
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Research produces new throat lozenge!
A Poor Plus Potency aad Poor nus Effectiveness with Safety
With advent of Penicillin a new field in research was o|>ened up with 
the discovery of antibiotics (Drugs which destroy bacteria),
Penicillin long claimed as the wonder drug of the world is still used 
extensively but now nfosUy by injection or*taken by mouth. The reason 
for this is that after exten^vc.use by the public in the form of loxenges 
and other topical applications Penicillin was found to have detrimental 
elTccts attached to it. with the result that the sale of Penicillin products 
is now more restricted than in the i>ast.
Research in its never ending fight 2, It is essentially safe because 
has in this new lozenge overcome toxic reactions, sensitization or 
many of the deterrent factors as- development of resistant forms at« 
sociated with penicillin when used absent or extremely rare, 
this; way. ’This new lozenge is com- 8. It combats a wide variety of 
posed of not one but four antlbio- mouth and throat micro-organisms, 
tics. 4. It is especially soothing to paln-
’Thls combination of antibiotics *«iiy Inflamed throats, 
acts locally against a wide variety *1'® latest in
of bacteria, that habitually lurk in research discoveries.-but we sug- 
the throat and mouth. Since the 8®*i that in the use of any lozenge 
action of each drug in this lozenge that you consult your Physician If 
is supplemented , by at least one results arc not apparent within a 
other the preparation is mVltlpotent short time, rather than continue 
in bactericidal citectiveness. with prolonged treatment
In conclusion w e, would like to 
point out that medical research Is 
a never ending struggle in the ser­
vice of mankind and we hope to be 
able, to bring these new products 
I. It can be given without risk of to your attention from time to time, 
lessening the effectiveness of any Also we would ask you to remem- 
future treatment of those antlMo- ber, that these products will bo 
tics most commonly used for 3ys- available to you at Physicians Pres- 
temlc infections. (By systemic we crlpUon 'Pharmacy on Pendozl St 
mean drugs given by injecUon or "YOUR PRESCRIPTION SPECIAL'- 
taken by mputh internally.) ISTS." —Advi
THURSDAY. PKBRtfARY 28. 1954
According to research evidence 
this lozenge is most (iflectlve against 
throat and mouth infections b(}* 
cause:
t
HERE ARE THE OILERS—Kelowna’s Senior B basketball sqiiad will meet Kdmloops 
here tonight a t the Kelowna High School gym at 9.00 p.m. in the second and deciding ganje of the 
Okanagan Mainline finals. Front row (Ifeft to right): Jack Bogress, coach Hank Tostenson, 
trainer Ernie Baulkham, Roy Thompspn; Barry Smeeth. Back row (left to right): Bruce Butcher 
Ron Gee, John Horn, Pete M cNau^ton, Bill Ball.
KEN AMUNDRUD 
. . .  breaks tie
I.EEK trying the same thing min­
utes later . . . A near one: DON 
CULLEY and MIKE DURBAN 
teaming up to attack the Vernon 
net seconds before the bell ranjfc to
By RON BAIRD
Tonight’s the big night for Kelowna basketball fans.
B.A. Oilers meet Kamloops at the high school gym in the final 





Vernon, 31 . . . Congrats to PAC- end the; second period . . . That 
KERB for setting that win record. . w as a sad mistake for Vernon, pidl- 
Here’s a candidate for the B.C.
Mining, SaWmiU, Logging 
, and Cbntractozs* 
Equipment
A T I O N A L
yACHiNERY
f \ § Granville Island ) Vancouver 1, B.C.
a
IPhone
2 2 2 4
U!':p|̂ SEN4R*̂ o o tb  StyLE 
;y,i$l</iA(;;ER •  RAINUI 
•' CASCADE 
U.B.C. BOHEMIAN 
OLD COUNTRy ALE 
BURTON Tvp« Alt 
S.S. STOUT •  4X STOUT
m E N O K D SR iN G B fim , m m m ,
B E  SURE JO S P E O F rs m P jm iE .
I-
Oilers have a 35-point deficit to make up tonight—they dropped their 
first game .against Kamloons last Friday night. 92-57. ’Tis said the ref­
ereeing was not all it should have been. Certainly, from the Kelowna 
standpoint, it was pretty rough on the locals.
Coach Hank Tostenson has been working his squad out hard and 
. fans should get to sCe a hard-fought tilt tonight-filers say they’re going 
to take the final game so you better be there to help them on to victory, 
Game time: 9.t)0 p.m. • :
Also facing a Kamloops squad tonight will be Kelowna (jce Whizzes, 
.femme entry in the finals, who will be meeting the visitors in the first 
'of a two-game, total-point tilt.
, The local lassies beat Vernon Waifs 62-55 to take the playoffs 
recently.
There’ll be lots of action at the high school gym tonight, so don’t 
forget to turn up.
Gee Whizzes play the preliminary, starting at 8.00 pjni. '
RfrS,: Beryl Reed, senior B women’s basketball league manager, an­
nounced today that Shirley Marriott of Kamloops has been awarded the 
Harry Williams trophy for the player who made the highest average in 
free throws. Her record is an average of four points per game, free shot
Keloiyna B-A Oilers will be out to 
overcome a 35-point deficit tonight 
when they meet Kamloops in the 
deciding game of a two-game, total- 
point series for the Okanagan- 
Mainline finals. •
Game tim<̂ : 9.00 p.m. at Kelowna 
i  High School gym.
In a preliminary game at 8.00 
p.m., Kelowna Gee Whizzes will 
play the firs.t of a two-game, total-, 
point series against a ladles’ team 
from Kamloops in the finals.
In the first game of the finals at 
Kamloops last Friday, Oilers suf­
fered a 92-57 defeat.
Ball and Butcher notched top 
points for Oilers,' scoring 17 and 11 
respectively. For Kamloops, Mc- 
Kinnan racked up 18 and Buchan­
an, 16, to lead their team.
BOX SC0|RE
Kelowna—Butcher 11, Gce 7, 
Ball 17, ’Thompson 6, Tostenson 3,
•I'
average—six but of seven for .857. ___„„„
Team averages are Kamloops; six games played, five won, average Horn *4,’ McNaughton'3,*S^  ̂
game, score, 37 for, 21 against; Vernon, six played, five won, 24 for, 27 Kamloops-^McKinnon 18, Foul- 
PgaiflSfeKelQwna, six played,.none won, 23 for, 31 against. -. • u, 4, J. Fowles 11, Mlarrlott 7. L.
D^een UnderhiUra^s third in top scorers, with six games played, ^-F^les 14, Holt 6, Kal^abay^hi 3,
Ciunp 5, Buchanan 16, Bolton 8.
& D & C  B v e v i r e r s
A96UtS Xunlied
This advertisement is not .published or displayed by the Liquor • 





p ^ G A M E  TIME 8.00 p.m.
S A T U R D A Y
KAMLOOPS ELKS vs. 
KELOWNA PACKERS
KelowhA'fl “Efcn, In Red” have b<Hm hotter than o lire cracken— 
wlitnlng 14 out of 16 games. A championship team like this deserves 
your ,support: ■
IPIOZESt 1 .Moibhy Richards' Electric Pon*up Toaster, 2 
General Electric Steam Irons, One beautlfnl Trl-Ltte Lamp, 
donated by WIN-CENTRE RADIO and ELECTRIC. 
tlUY LOTS OFVr OGRAMS. ,
FRANK HOSKINS 
. . .  a tough break ,
jng Sofiak out of goal , at the end 
of the final frame—^Mike Durbap 
pointed out their tactical ferror 
most effectively.
SUMMAjRY
; First period — Vernon, Stecyk 
(Agar) 14.35. Penalties — Miller, 
Smith, Leek, Hanson.
Second period—Vernon," Lucchin! 
fStceyk) 11.22; Kelowna. Middle- 
ton (Koslrlns, Amundrud) 15.10; 
Kelowna, Smith (CUHey, Kirk) 16:- 
12. .Penaltie.s—Harms, Leek, Mb- 
Culley.
’Third period—Kelowna, Diibban 
(Kirk) 7.15; Vernon, Miller (unas<- 
sisted) I4.l5; Kelowna, Amundrud 
iHanson, HergesheiiUer) 15.15; Kel­
owna, Durban (Kirk) 18.58. Pen­
alties—Harms, , Hoskins (minor plus 
match misconduct), Hanson, Butler.
free shot average 2/12, .177.
Five-team league for junior ball
A five-team set-Up has been formed by the South Okanagan Junior 
Baseball League, following a meeting February 17 at Summerland.
The League will consist of entries from Vernon, Summerland, Kel­
owna, Oliver and Penticton.
Officers elected were Jack O’Reilly, Kelowna, president; T. H. Carter,
Oliver, vice-president, and B. Miller, Kelowna, secretary-treasurer.
A schedule will be drawn at a later date.
com m itteeiactive •
The Kelowna Curling Club reports great activity in the preparation 2.
for its annual Ogopogo Bonspiel, which will take to the ice here March Vezina Trophy award-
22 for four days.
Six events will be held this year, all supported by a "bigger and 
better than ever before" prize list, including many cups and trophies.
All curlers—whether members of the -jlulj or not—can enter, along 
with the many outside entries expected for this big yearly event.
Entries can* be placed with bonspiel committee chairman Carl Stev­
enson or Max Robie.
Opening night of the ’spiel will feature A stag supper and entertain­
ment free to all entrants.
Entry fee to all rinks is $20 per rink.
“One of the finest things B.C. has to offer to Us citizens is 
the B.C. Hospital Insurance,” according to A1 Tellman, who 
chats to scor^ of citizens each day, is convinced that the 
B.C.H.l.S.4^()frersicovgt^(i which no one can afford, to be 
withtmt. As irUierpasr,”MrrTellinan knows th a t B:C;H.I.S.’ 
will pay his hospital bills ^  iqake available to him, the 
finest coverage., on the continent. “Don’t  know where, we’d 
be without it,” he says, “I’m 100% behind it.”
Each month, your B.C. Hospital Insurance Service pays 
more than 14,000 accounts, ranging from $20 to $4,000, on 




High School boys’ and girls’ basket­
ball teams, v/dte winners Saturday 
of the annual East Kootenay Junior 
Hfgh basketball knockout tourna­
ment.
ed each season to “the goalkeeper , 
who has played the most games for 
the team with the fewest goals 
scored against it.”
’Ibis award, which is also accom­
panied by $1,000 from the NHL, was 
won by Sawchuk the last two years.
Although Lumley has been a 
standout National League goalie for 
nine seasons he h»s never won the 
Vezina Trophy or been selected to 
an all-star team. ,
EvB rything You Need for
DANGEROUS
TREES
FOR TOPPING, LIMBING 
or COMPLETE REMOVAL





M iddleton leads Packers in points; 
Durban tops scoring, Culley third
Jim Middleton leads Packers iq points with 79 registered so far this 
season for goals and assists to February 25.
\  In the goal; standlgd, Mike Durban heads the list with 37—Middleton 
places second with 32 and Don Culley third, with 29.













Pis G A '■Plm Peni !Kam. Vern. WIL
32 ify 61 10 7 11 4
,L. 70 37 30 60 10 0 10 8
... 70 29 47 64 8 10 8 3
18 32 10 1 3 12 2
24 24 20 0 0 8 1
23 22 21 6 .0 7 2
17 20 30 5 7 2 2
14 '14 114 4 1 3 0
4 23 102 1 1 2 0
17 0 0 4 4 . 7 2
24 6 10 02 2 2 2 0
... 22 10 12 39 2 2 3 3
0 7 30 2 2 4 1
2 11 33 1 1 0 0
... 0 4 2 10 1 1 0 P
Lumber end Mouldings -  Walliioards 
plywoods -  Cement •- Brick — Tile 
Roofing and Shingles -  Sash and Itoors 
Paints and Variiish — Builders'Hardware
An ncpount of play In the Cana­
dian curling championships for, the 
MacDonald Brier Tankard will bo 
broadcast from Edmonton next 
month over the Trans-Cnnnda Net­
work of the CBC. ’
The broadcasts will .bo hoard lo-', 
cnlly over station CKOV from 4.15- 
4.30 p.m., March 1-8 Inoluslvo.
When disaster strikes; your Red 
Cross is thorv tp; provide emergency 
food,̂  clothing, care Und shelter. You 
are there when you , support the 
Canadian Red Cross.
I  FOR THE WORKSHOP
I
I  Special $1.50 bundle




RFFECTIVI  ̂MARCH 1 .
3  EXTRA FLIGHTS WEEKLY
coHVAK u in iiir  U O B
T O  V A N C O U V E R
FROM PE N nC iPN
-fully-presourlzed Convatrs leave 
for Vancouver, from Penticton, Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday, 8 a.in., and fly 
Vancouver lo Penticton Sunday, Tuesday and 
Frtdacp at 4 pjhi.. DC-3 fllghta leave dally 
(cx(x:pt Sunday).
1 9 .9 $  RETURN
Chll^nn S-U t«jM Beteni.
. : llttdet.U'PviN),'
Padlfle Agent at 3196.
Tlwro to now ooimectipg llmwirino 8crvS(» from K(iIowria lO Pfemloipn nli^pori.
.SINP.CTAL N O TIC X -:^ Pacific Airiinca* Luxuiyltncr will im dlspltiy nl Penticton Alqiort Sunday, February 28 
from 5 to 1 p.nt. Tlic jutbllc h  coidlally Irtvltiid, • . .
OFFICIAL HOCKEY STANDINGS
Following are officials htnndingn in tlie OSHL isouod by the Icn^o 
statistician iip to and Including games playCd to February 10. ,
TEAM STANDINGS '''
, OP W L
Penticton ................................................  58 3(1 20 3
"'Kelowna .............. .'i.......... ............ .........  88 28 20 ,1
Vernon ... ...... ........... ......... .........58 '25 80 S
Kamloops ....... ......'.v..................... . 58 24 30 4
TOP YEN SCORERS
, ' ' ■ ■ '. ":GP a
B. Warwick,'Penticton......... . ................... ...... 53 ,44
X Miller, 'Vernon ..... ............. .....................  57 27
O, Agdr, Vernon ..... ............................ ..' 54 20,
J. Middleton, ICdowna............................... 58 32
D. Culley, Kelowna .................. ................ 58 20
M, Durban, Kelowna.......... ... 58 38
J. McIntyre, PentIcUm ;........................... ....... .
O Worwlck, Penticton........ . ..........................
■ D. Butler, Vernon ...... .............. ............ ......... ' 48 26
n. Ballance, Vernon ....... ...... ........................ . 50' 28
,.;i. DOAEKEEPERS’ .AVERAGES,
I  m  H A V E  I T /
I  n R W tU Lrrr^ O IIC EttlN O S
T Pta OP GA Plm
2 74 237 204 1123
 57 240 240 752
3 53 265 203 566
 52 230 247 000
A Pis Pirn M Mis 
i 43 67 110 1 3
56 83 10 0 0
CLEAR FIR BASE
3* Lengths. Regular 7F ft,
Special 4c per foot
FO I H a u l
PlonhRIMUm
Listen lo ClKOV-"- "
1 0 4 flSiw ifey-. ■
The Story of General Point ®
■m
I. McLoIland, Penticton 
D, Stevennon, Kelowna 
H. Gordon, Kamloops ...
J, Sofiak, Vernon
OP OA PJmAvg 
58 204 10 3.52 
20 72 0 aro 
58 247 0 420 
50. 275 23 4J01
(?tLj?(̂  I
KELOWNA find WBSTBANK I  





D ia l3 4 1 i  I
41
1,1'»i (i hi V t’}i ii,, Wl'i
m m siM r. w m e o m  ts, m THE KELOWNA CXDURIER PAQBIHREB
PEQCI8T PITQ^IlAnox requesUof tefwiiuitlmi rccardln< the board will oanply with the re- In 1953 more than'20.000 persons SEEK .. teine $25. The prtHposal is beta*
^  ^  500 commimiUes borrowed sick The Canadian Retail FederaUon »«v.rt«tn merits and lid-
"5f* -T-;—  ■' room Muipment from thb Red is seeking the membership of tho ”  ascertain menu ano aa




X e' ■ 0 " .
m P i
o'
0 , Prices eKective FEBRURARY 2 6 ,2 7 , MARCH I
fO y ★ TONJirOES Pride of Okanagan . . .  Choice quality . : .28 02. c a n ..........
Shrove Tuesday . . .  March 2nd is traditionally 
“Pancake Tuesday"! You’U find package mixes 
and'all the makings for pancakes at your neigh­
borhood Safeway . . .  Plus your favorite brands 
of Syrup . -
PANCAKE FLOUR
★ MARGARINE Rose Brand . . .  An economical top quality product, 16 oz. p l^ s . .. 2 i.5 9 (l
SSc
BUCKW HEAT
BUCKW HEAT Jemima. 31Llb. bag.. SSc 
P A M rA lfC■ HWvMIVfc Featherlite. 20 oz. pkg. .. AwC 
CVDIID ®̂̂ ®̂y’‘  ̂ ^h®riack. Or^.
J I  R U r  16 oz. botue ............:_____ ..... xD C39c 31c
3Vi lb. bag
Lumberjack. 
»  • R U r 32 oz. bottle..............
CVDIIDJ l R U r  16 oz. botUe .........
E v e ry d a y
V a lu e s WITH THESE "SURE SUCCESS" INGREDIENTS
PINEAPPLE Slices. Libby’s, Choice. Quality, 20 oz. can ...... 34c BLEACH Javex Thrift Sale. 64 oz. bottle ......
PINEAPPLE Fey. Qual., 20 oz. 3i.r89c SALM ON Sockeye, 7% oz. canaP fo  ’ 
Tidbits, Queensland, Ch. QA^ 




F R E S H  B R E A D
PINEAPPLE
DIME ADDI C Slices, Libby’s, Ch. a  
I I N C A r i L C  Quality, 20 oz. .. ^  for
PINEAPPLE -  3,0,1.00 GRAPEFRUIT 2,o,61c
27c
OATC Ogilvie’s Play Money 
U M I 3  48 oz. pkg. .............
r  A pM  Choice
V’URI'I Golden, 15 oz. can ...
20 oz. can.....
Juice, Dole’s, 
20 oz. can ...
Now. made with more milk! Greater nutritive value! 
Finer toasting . . .  More tender to the bite.
16 oz.




PINEAPPLE “ r " .
2,„,29c
2,„r33c
6  fori . 0 0
34c




Pre-fluffed for finer baking . . . Guarantee  
wonders with any recipe.
10 lb. Paper Bag
Snowflake Honey Bird
Shortening CHERRIES





2 fo r4 S ; 15 oz.can ........... iS a f t /v
Beverly
P E A N U T  B U T T E R




A IR W A Y  C O F F E E
Sweet and Savory
16 oz.' ' 
package .........
Ground fresh when you buy.
Rich, Full-Bodied
E D W A R D ’ S  C O F F E E
An extra-rich, full-bodied fragrant blend for those 
who wont the very best in coffee. |K n  ■  mm
IMp or regolar grind. J I k
can     > P M J
Rich Flavor
C A N T E R B U R Y  T E A




TE/kB^G S  
Pkg. of 60*b
' 0 4 e
Safeway sells only top grades of government graded and inspected meat—  
Beef, Veal, Lamb and Pork . . .
T-BONE, SIRLOIN or CLUB
KOASTS or Steaks
Our steaks are cut from top grades of> beef only 
meat which is sure to cook up tender and juicy ...  
we trim away parts that don’t rightly belong on a 
steak . . .  excess bone and fat, sections of tough steak. 
The result is a steak which offers a maximum of good' 
eating for your money. We guarantee it! he'd I
BLADE ROAST BEEF ^ Ld  ib 33c BRISKET BEEF Brand
VEAL SHOULDER ,n.45c ROUND BONE ROAST S d ’*'! ib 30c
STANDING RIB ROAST S d ^ 't ib  55c THICK SHORT RIBS l , T id r  
CROSS RIB ROAST BEEF Brapd
lb. 33c
11, 47c SMOKED FILLETS Eastern ..... ....... . }b 45c
★F O W L For Fricassee,3 to 4 lb.Average, Ib. ..........
Panco Cut-up
FRYERS
Tender-meated, plump pieces of 
Frying Chicken. Give your family 
a real treat. ,




Made in spotlessly clean sausage 
kitchens. Serve sausages and hot- 
cakes on Shrove Tuesday.
Snrall
casings, Ib.
If yonra looltlnf for wnya to trim food costs, look to fresh vegetables and fruits at Safeway. Fresh vegetables 
and fiulto offer oatstandlng values when they’re at peak of season and supplies are plentiful . . . and 
Bafowayli hnyen are always on hsnd In all major producing areas, picking out the best buys for you . . .
Imrortcd,
boil and servp as a vegetable 2  lbs. 27c
CalHomia Spring
CABBAGE
New, crop, CbUforaia Spring, sweet, crisp 
green Iveads, a (felteious treat, ..
Per
Povml .  .  -
'w A sw l K n r i  Crisp, Imported, \
1 8 tLlViBa Por salads, sandwiches, etc., lb, ............................... 14c' •
FLOWER SnowhUc*licad.s, Serve creamed, Ib. ... 25c
n A M A M A CU A N A liA )  n ipo' . . . . . . .  . . .
I CAf A ilC  codling like fresh
|»C lflU lv i#  Lemon Plo ..........................
ADABiIACC Navols. Family size, 




„„18c SWEET POTATOES 2 ,b.,31c65c  S P I N A C H   ;; : .23t:
reMMrvefhe- i t  quantities.
S A F E W A Y
Topped
r x R R n T Cv n l l l i u l i i i
Imported Topped Carrots, You’ll want 
thcin for crunchy salads . . .  for ail kinds 
of cooking . . ,  and for eating out of hand 
like an apple! *
2  lb s . 1 7 c
C A N A D i
By JAMES K. N ESBriT
VlCTORIA-~Members of the ctnubuied opposition in tlie 
Legislature watch these days, hopdfuUy and eagerly, f<» s<Mne sigos 
of splits in Urn ranks of Social O e d it
All the oppositionists took great political comfort ctxnfort 
when it was learned H u ^  Shantz, deputy speaker the last two se$-> 
sions, had been replaced by A. S. Matthew, MLA for Vancouver 
Centre.
Ah. said the oppositionists to themselves—bere it is; here’s tlra 
break-up—or, at least the start of it; the Premier is armoyed with 
Mr. Shantz because he sugg^ted a plebiscite on hospital iruurance.
The Premier, however, quite blandly explained th m  was no sig- 
niftcance at all to the matter, that he thinks it a  good idea that m  
his members should gain some experience as deputy speaker.
Well, that .may be 'what the Pre­
mier says, but Mr. Shantz was fired.
There’s no other way of looking at 
it. He was fired!
The deputy speaker gets an extra 
$500 a session, so Mr. Shantz* poc­
ket as well as his pride has been, 
hurt
Mr. Shantz won’t admit the hurt, 
but he does say he’s mightily em­
barrassed, but. chins up: "It is ap­
parent the Premier does not want 
me—but I’m still a Social Crediter,"
But what kind of a Social Credit­
er—a Bennett S.C.’er oPSi Maj.
Douglas S.C.’er. Ah, there’s the rub 
—or perhaps the nub of the whole 
intriguing rituation.
POLITICAL BUMBLING 
Certainly the firing of Mr. Shantz 
has started a lot of ppUticol rumbl­
ing.
iLeHers to the Editor
Lettera ihonui be aboH and 
most carry the names and ad­
dress of the wrltw, A BMi #• 
plume may be used if deatred, bub 
preference will be given to let­




Dear Sir,—I would like to give 
the people of Kelowna my impres­
sions on fluorine in your water sup­
ply.
In 1942 I was in the army chart­
ing teeth for new recruits. I exam­
ined the oral cavity and teeth, all
caviUes, restorations, miss- 
North Okanagati Social Credit As- jng teeth and pathologicM condi- 
sociation (Mr. Shantz home town tlons and my assistonts charted 
group) catne out wim a politically them. One we had a b o u t S  
unwise stat^ent. The Preniier men from the age of 20 to 80. 'l^ete 
has at last takw acUon ^ in s t  a „en had perfect seto of teeth, no 
man who has b e^  bucking him caviUes. no fillings, no loss ot 
secreUy at every turn. . _ ' . teeth except in a. few cases a third
u 5: molar lost because of lack of room. 
Thomas, said hes "deeply shocked” upon enquiry I found these men
at the Premier’s action.
The firing of Mr. Shantz also 
brought former Liberal Speaker 
Harry Perry out of his retirement 
Huffing and puffing in the old Per­
ry style, this gentleman announced 
it’s most unusual to remove the 
deputy speaker. Said Mr. T»erry‘: 
"If I was deputy speaker and was 
thrown out, I’d consider it a reflec­
tion upon my ability, or punishment 
from the party as a disciplinary 
measure.”
Well, there it is; there may be 
something to all this. and. again, 
there may not be, but the opposition 
is going to make the most of it— 
and who can blame them?
The opposition, too, took some 
political comfort from the speech 
of Rev. C. W. Parker, Social Credit 
MLA for Peace River. There have 
been rumors that Mr. Parker would 
resign his seat to cause a by-election 
in which Einar Gunderson, the de­
posed Minister of Finance, might 
try once more for a seat in the 
Legislature. < -
STEMSBUMOB
Mr. Parker made mention of there 
rumors. He said he’d Jike .it quite
came from northern Saskatchewaa 
where the water and soil and vege­
tation is rich in fluorine.
The test started in Brantford some 
years later and after seven years of 
fluoridation ihe finding proved that 
66% were without caries. I feel that 
had the test started only on Infants 
ihe result would have been much 
greater. Let’s be the first in B.C., 






Dear Sir:—As a long-time resi­
dent of this district, and one who 
has taken much interest in ttie wel­
fare of this beautiful part of tiie 
Okanagan. I would like to make < 
the following appeal in the hopes 
that it may lead to action..
In the first place: While we have 
a beautiful little city, with a ter­
rific potential for the future,'we. 
as citizens must awake to the fact 
that we are sadly lacking in basic 
in^ustrie%
j -1 I, 1 j  j  i  1. . the pwsreht. tfine we are dc-
definitely understo^ that he 8 NOT pendent, mainly, oh the orchards 
going to resign—̂ thats all''there ̂ is. and the one large sawmUl in this
area. . .
Why do all our ypimg people 
have to leave thhupart of the Ok­
anagan to seek aTivelihood?
It is up to us, as citizens, to help 
promote the security and happiness 
of oiir yo^ger generation. In 
order to accomplish this ,'we need 
more industries, more jobs ai^ a 
greater faith in the futufe. .
Why shouldn’t we try to get 
new industries, new plants, new 
progress. For far too long we have 
been sitting back, doing very little 
to promote the future.
I would suggest that wo try to 
have new factories established 
here, a plant for making pork and 
beans, canned soups, macaroni and 
brewery and a distillery. Mhny of 
our orchard products are going to 
waste—and this is a waste that 
could he utilized by using these 
products of our soil and our trees. 
And why not a wool factory. Sheep 
graze over our higher land and 
pastures and yet we are not util­
izing the resources that sheep could 
provide us. A wool factory. Why 
not? Or a tobacco factory.. Or ft 
sugar beet industry.
It would be easy to kciip on sug­
gesting new ipdlUBtrics, new enter- 
prires. We have a wonderful valley 
hero and .wonderful people but we 
ntust start looking towards the fu­
ture or all of our younger people 
will be going away, to other parts
they can
to it, Mr. Speaker, he’s NOT go^g 
to resign.
And then he added: “Even If 
there are many, people who think it 
would be a good idea.”
There were snickers from opposi­
tion benches at this. Why Mr. Par­
ker’s vehemence? Was Mr. Parker 
looking at the Premier as he s^d 
this? Does Mr. Parker suspect the 
Premier might try to oust him in a 
desperate effort to seatM):.Gunder- 
sn. Well, he’s not going to—not on 
your life— M̂r. Parker is the mem- 
|.  her for Peace River and he’s going 
to stay the member for Peace River 
until the people throw him out 
which, of Course, in Mr.' Parker’s 
mind will never happen.
And then, sensing he had given 
political comfort to the enemy, Mr. 
Parker proceeded to discomfit the 
enemy. He made mention of the 
Legislature’s magnificent liew mace. 
He said it was about time B.C. had 
a new mace. The old mace, he 
said, was made for a sidehow in 
Chicago years ago.
, Well, said Mr. Parker from far­
away Peace River, there aren’t any 
legislative sideshows in B.C. any 
more. Those days arc gone, Mr, 
Speaker, He put it this way: "With 
the coming of the new mace Is the 
crowning of the glorious fact that 
this Legislature was taken out of
the sideshow business after tho geU' 
cral election of 1052.” _ . .
That date, you’ll recall, was the epuntry, where 
when Social Credit first zoomed employment, 
into tho government benches in B.C. Is the time that wo should
However, it’s aU a matter of poll- wake up to the fact that wo have 
tlcal opinion; there are those who resources, all the products,
think it has been one continual by-products that are necessary to







are hearing from travellers far 
afield these dr^s, Among recent 
cnnrmunlcations was a post card for 
Mark Newton, of the Anglican 
Camp, from his sister. Miss Betty 
Newton, which was mailed at Aca­
pulco, not for from Mbxico City, 
which she reached bî  piano from 
Vancouver in ten hours.
Miss Newton, who is n Fellow of 
the Royal College of Music, Lon­
don, Is now taking a six week's hol­
iday and expects to spend part ot 
that time In Los Angeles, beforo 
icturning to Vancouver, whore she 
troches violin'and Is first vlollhist 
Jn tho Vancouver Symphopy Oi> 
chestra.
Recently received was a beautiful 
picture of n.MJi. Lock Avon, on a 
calm and happy sea, ftiom C^arlet
Burbrldge, who is en routo to Eng- — ................... ........... ..— '— r*—r-
].<nd after 40 years spent in Canada, hcod and a small pack on hla bdclk, 
Mr. Burbrldge is a achooj teacher, ho hiked to hla, destination over 
and about 39 yean ago »en t a  the old trail that ia now known.M* 
summer vacation at "Cotvale.” tho Ifope-Princeton Highway- 
among the fruit trees In O. C. • f •
Erowse''a orchards. On rcluihinif Tho elder catkihs are coming In­
to tho coast, he shlmicd his trunk to flower and do not oppear to 
to Vancouver, and. With a stick In have suffered from tho severity of 
his band, a "cow's breakfast" on W* the weather.
creato new employment, new in­
dustries. Who knows but what we 
may have mineral resouredS that 
arc lying dormant, waiting for the 
adventurous prospector to uncover 
tho riches that may Ho beneath our 
peaks, in our valleys. We have the 
climate, thio Is truly tho "California 
of Canada.” Wo have a wonderful 
lake at our front door, majestio 
scenery oil around us.
Wo. have a city which Is known 
far and wide for its outstanding 
sports achievements. Wo have 
parks, beautiful streets, bcautUUl, 
homes, fine people . . .  in other 
words wo have everything here, 
right within our reach, IF WB 
WILL ONLY DO SOMETTHINO TO 
DEVE1X)P our latent posslbillttea. , 
This, Mr. Editor̂  Is my sincere
CIca-rdet’s get things going. Wo avo the money, we hove the vis­ion, wo have the people. All we 
need Is a little constructlvo think*  ̂
,ing and a great deal of onthusisaim 
to make this the most perfect and 
progressive little city In this volt 
blnterlond of ours.
Thanking you for tho spaco you 
have allowed me to propose thera 
projects, I remain.




IW U iiC H  SERVICES
THE KEpbWKA COOMER THORSDAY, FEBRUARY !!, ISM
CHRISTIAN
ratNCE soqm
<3or^ l3«mard uul Bertno^ St 
Ijilf Society Is »  bnmeh of The 
Mo t he r  Churdi, The First 
Chinch of Christ Sdenitet ia 
Boitoit:MMMc*iuMtts.'
sin iiiA V s:rm  tn, i m
I fo n i^  Senrice 11 am.
7 ,''* 'C M t^
StttMhqr School—AU sesstons held 
Bt 11 O’clock.
IMtnkoojr tX|0 jf jit  on
■ Wednesdsy.'
Ksadhii S m «  m u  Bb 0 »« i 
•» WednMtoys fM ' Bstwrdsjrs; 
SjM to 5J8 pm . 
CmUDSIlMN 8CIENCB 
raCKUMIf^ ' '
, Kfety S«adsy< at t:18 p m  
. . efcrCKOV
SAINT MICHAEL 
and AU AIHULS' 
CHURCH
(ANOUCAm
OocMr Rldittt S t  aod 
Sutherland Are.
Clergy:
m .  D. a  cA tC B Poul 
BSV. B. W. S. BBdWR
8D0 am.—Holy Commuoion — 
(Each. Sunda '̂)
11.00 am.—(1st ahd 3rd Sundays) 
Holy (^mmunlon
(2n<t 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Homing Prayer




Comer Bernard and Richter 
Rev. tL 8. Leiteh. B it., BJO. 
BUnlsier
Rev. b . H. Perley, B A , BJX 
Assistant
br. Ivan Beadle. HuaJ>, 
Organist and Choir Director




Rev. A. M. Little, 
of Vancouver.
7.30 p.m,—
Evening Worship , 
Youth Rally of all the youth 
mid'Week activities, guest 
speaker—
Rev. A. M. Uttle
Monday Evening, The A.O.T.
5. Father and Son Banquet,





(Next to High Schoob 
REV. E. MARTIN. Minister
StJNDAT, FEB. 28. 1354
9.45 a j n . ^
Sunday School and 
■ Bible Class •
11.00 a.tn.—











Next to Bits Termlhal .  Ellts St
Pastor: REV. A. GORDON
SUNDAY. FEB. 28. 1351 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11.00 a.m.—
GIDEON BIBLE"
7.15 p.m.—Song Service 
Subject:
“MY SON, MY SON”
7.30- p.m.—
FILM EnUtlted 
Film enUtled “THE 38th PA 
RALLEL.” A tensely appealing 
. film out of war-torn Korea, 
provided by Dr. Bob Pierce, 





Services held In 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
at has temdnat ElUs St. 
SUNDAY. FEB. 28, 1954 
., SERVICE—3.00 pm. 
MRS. G. R. PATTERSON 
will preach the message. 
REVtiiG. R. PATERSON 
Pr^byterian Minister.
Bow Cbtlatlaii Setesea Hmla
«YOU DON’T  HAVE TO 
CATCH C O |.p r  ,
OKOV, 6M kob Saoday. BUS p n .
' THE
SALVATION ARMY
1463 St. Paul St.
Major W. Fitch ^
•h i ^
Captain H. Askew
SUNDAY M EETIN G S 
Sunday School.... 10 KX) a.m.
Sunday Holiness Meeting 
l l .W  a.mi^
/ ■ . , ' ' ' 
Salvation meeting 7 :30 p.m.
TUESDAY—Home League at 2 
pm. (Meeting for all women).






a u rn m  AnuenoN
B IB L E  A U D IT O R IU M
I  ̂' I ■ . .
, Lawson , at Richter 
FEBRUARY 21 -  7.30 p.m.
" f i  D E A T H  T H E  E N D ? "
18 There U fa Beyond the Tomb?
Hear the Irish 
Evim îlst
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44R MVABBAy T A
SING Y V l^ SHANK BAKEH m » ' m :  MlXl^D a t o m
, i!  ̂ j' (I  I U nt ̂  . , i * )<
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C o u n c H  r e fu s e s  r e q u e s t  
t o  h o ld  l iq u o r  p le b is c ite
World Day Prayer 
to  be observed 
here on Friday
CSty O uncil this week turned down a r^ u e s t from the Kelow- 
na branch of the Alcoholic Research ahd l^ucation Council that a MSicMi.*at 3 o’clock l / s t * ^ h a e i  
plebiscite be subtnitted to local residents before any change is made and All Angels* Anglican casurch.
in tho, act governing the distribution tit liquor.
A five-man deiegaUon consisting CouncU still has an alternative of 
ber.'ReV. E. “of George Thom .'H Mart 
in. Rev. A. Gordon, Miss E. & Et>y 
and Roy Schultz appeared before 
council and iubmltted a brief.
Speaking on behalf of council. 
Mayor J. J. Ladd recalled that in 
the 1992 provincial election, real-, 
dents of this city voted In favor 
of a change In present liquor reg­
ulations. “We have studied the 
(natter individually and collectlvo- 
ly. and we feel that democracy has 
spoken,” Mayor Ladd declare^ ad­
ding that the Alcoholic Re^arch
circulating a petition and obtain­
ing a minimum of 35 per cent of 
voters on the list, then you have a 
very good chance of stopping any 
proposed changes in the act,” he 
continued. ,
Mr. Thomber said his organlza-
Taking part in the service will 
be members of missionary societies 
of the Anglican church. First Bap­
tist CHturch, Etethel Baptist, Grace 
Baptist, Evangel Thbemacle, First 
United. Free Methodist, Presbyter* 
ien. People’s Mission and the Sal­
vation Army. All women of the 
city are cordially invited to attend. 
The youth’s service will be held
THE PEOPIE'S 
MISSION
(One block, south of Polt Office)
SUNDAY, FEB 28. 1951




THE triumphs o f  THE 




of the Sudan Interior Mission 
recently retnmed. from Nigeria, 
who will also give a message.
The Filnwshows—The conditions 
of the people; the tribal customs; 
the Lepers cleansed; the heathen 
converted. Educational — en­





Listen to the Good Newa of the 
Air over Radio Station CKOV 
every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday at 1.30 p m  ’
Won thought It would be ’ much'in the same church in the evening 
f  request^ a pleb- at 7 o’clock, with various youth
^ ite .' It would.be a colossal task groups taking part. All young girls 
for us to circulate such a petition," are invited to attend.
he said. _____________ __  ■
Aid. Dick Parkinson agreed with 
the mayor, pointing out that two 
previous liquor plebiscites were 
defeated. “Howfcver, these were for 
stgaight beer parlors, but recently 
the people have been agitating for 
a change In the liquor laws,” he 
said. "The people voted for this 
change, and .we certainly will not 
go against the will of the people."
When Mr. Thomber referred to 
B.C.’s reputation of being the 
•Tieavrest drinking province In
Sfi? “  Having also travelled in South Am-
this was not due to “our antiquated erica, he told the children about the
211 schools around Lake Titicaca in
Missionary from  
China guest 
speaker here
Dr. Adlai Esteb, a missionary in 
China for fourteen years, was guest 
speaker at Rutland Seventh-day 
Adventist church last ^turday.
liquor laws.”
Text of the brief submitted by 
Mr. Thomber,_ reads as follows:
“It is in no' spirit of harsh crit­
icism that this delegation from the 
Kelowna Branch of the Alcohol 
Research and Education Council 
has come to wait upon you this 
evening. Rather it it our aim to ad­
vocate a course of action which we
the Andes or roof of the world. Dr. 
Esteb claimed that each person has 
a shadow or influence. Edch church 
member has more to do than to 
listen -to preaching. “Discourage­
ment,” he said, “is the ̂ anaesthetic 
that the devil gives before taking 
out your heart. Obstacles are the
believe to be in the best interest's things you see when you take your 
of our Community. eyes off the goal.”
“We address our remarks to this ------------------- -̂-----
Council \^om we like think of 
as a company of citizens of altruis­
tic spirits, desiring to serve our city 
in the capacity , of leaders, not f6r 
personal gain or aggrandizement, 
bjut rather for the present and fu­
ture well-being of the citizens.
“With this end in view we re­
spectfully request this council to 
sutanit to the electorate a plebis­
cite to ascertain the collective ver­
dict of the citizens upon the very 
important. subject of liquor out­
lets in this city.
“Our organization is unanimous 
'in the considered opinion that fur­
ther outlets in Kelowna would be
"38th  Parallel" 
w ill be shown 
here Sunday
A showing of the sound-color mo­
tion picture on Korea will take 
place in a special rally on Feb. 28 
at the First Baptist Church on Ellis 
Street, beginning at 7.15 pan.
. The filming of “38th Parallel” was 
decidedly detrimen^ to the moral, made in Korea by Dr. Bob Pierce,
TABERNACLE
(Pentecostal Assemblies of 
Canada)
. BERTRAM ST.
Minister: REV. C. A. HARRIS 
Assistant Miniqter: 
SHIRLEY M. FLEWITT
Misl Flewitt will 
speak at botiL 
services on Sundayi
9.55 a.m.—^ v e t 200 prcr 
sent at Sunday School 





social,, physical and material inter 
fests of this community.
“We have read the statement that 
increased liquor outlets would re-
President of World Vision, Inc. Dur­
ing the time he spent in Korea, 
Pierce spoke at more than 300 pub­
lic meetings \irhich were held in
this opinion we are at complete 
variance. The building of a new 
hotel, for instance, would hardly be
suit in a building boom, but with' u w I- u u ,, this nnininn nr-o of "  churchcs, high schools. Colleges and
open air assemblies. The crowds 
ranged up to 50,000 persons in
regTrdVd̂ 'aTI'builSî ^̂ ^̂ ^
in any case it would be a shortr 
lived boom. Furthermore, the ih- 
creased expenditure of our citizens 
on liquor would mean so much less 
money available for the  ̂building 
ra ho^es^ ahd other wbith-whUe 
o b j e c t s . : :
‘ “Also If  has. been said that the 
increased facilities for obtaining
In Seoul the meetings , averaged 
15,000 for nine nights. This series 
of meetings conducted by Dr. Pierce 
tvas sponsored by Korean churches 
and has been acclaimed the largest, 
in Korean history.
The film deals with the challeng.-,] 
ing story of God’s Deadline in ' 
Korea. It reveals the mind and
drihk would bring a greater influx heart of the south Koreans before 




that sudh an influx would be a 
worse than doubtful asset to our 
city. Scientific research and general 
_^ervation reveal that the drink- 
ing'of-alcoholic beverages results 
in a greater or less degree, in im­
paired driving, and impaired driv­
ing very often involves grievous 
physical injury, if hot death, plus 
great material loss. One such cas­
ualty would surely be a high price 
to pay for whatever might he tlje 
business profits from the visits of 
drink-loving tourists.
“Finally, is it necessary to call 
yoUr attention to the very serious 
danger of exposing the young 
people to the demoralizing condi­
tions which are so closely associat­
ed with the saloon, etc.? Let us 
not overlook the'iact that statistics 
show that on the average (1) of 
persons Starting to drink after age 
21—one in 20 becomes an alcoholic, 
and (2) of those starting before 21 
—one In 10 becomes an alcoholic.
“Gentlemen, we submit this brief 
to you in the earnest hope that you 
wlU put yourselves on record aa 
being willing to give the citizens 
of this city the democratc privilege 
and opportunity'to declare what Is 
their desire for the weal or woe of 
our fair city.”
On them. Their hunger for God 
their simplicity of life . . . the tra­
gedies which they had faced under' 
Japanese occupation in World War 
11. The Korean way of life is viv­
idly shown.
The film is 50 minutes in length. 
The service is open to the public 
and there is no admision charge.
at
a n o t h e r  f il m  b y  t h e  m e n
WHO MADE DOCUMENTARY 
HISTORY WITH 
“CHINA CHALLENGE” . . .
‘The thrilling story of 
pod's deadline in 
Korea...
Short days before the South 
Korean countiyslde flamed with 
War, God visited that land dur­
ing one of the most thrilling 
spiritual harvests ever reoHdea 
in the history Pf modem missions. 
“38ih PARALLEL” is a povrer- 
flil film document of that event, 
with yetnaritable sequenet^ cm 
the Korean people, the hcart- 
of Korca'a orphans and 
.ns wlU as comlmt pictures 
of UN troops in action. “38th 
PARALLEL j will convikt, chal­
lenge, inspire!






K clam re, B .C .
FRBQENTSD B? 
WORLD VIStONS INC.
Pre« Will Offctlnff t« Kenwa 
Raltaf. ;
■fiiih
A former fruit fanner in East 
Kelowna, Norman Best Lloyd, died 
in Nanaimo Wednesday following a 
lengthy illness in hli 77th year.
Born in Birmingham, i^gland, 
Mr. Lloyd came to Kelowna in 1008, 
where he farmed for a number of 
years, later moving to Sorrento. He 
returned to Kelowna in 1026, then 
moved to Nanaimo in 1044 on his 
retirement.
He Is survived by his wife, Ruth; 
a son, Frank, at home; a daughter, 
Mrs. Stuart Robinson, Port Mc­
Neill; two sisters, Mrs. W. C. Dug- 
gon, Kelowna, and Mrs. George 
Packham, Oliver, and two brothers, 
R. F. Lloyd, Oermiston, South Af­
rica, ond Douglas D, Lloyd, Bullth 
Wells, Wales.
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F U M E R T O N ’ S
For the newest Spring 
Dress and Suit Fabrics.
Hundreds of yards of excjting styles to keep 
you and your family well dressed.
54-INCH SUITINGS in three new Spring shades Q  C
56.INCH GABARDINES in three shades at, yard .... 2.25 
54-INCH WORSTED SUITINGS in charcoal and #  n r  
still grey at, yard ........................................................
34- INCH CRINKLE Q U E £N _a no-ironing |  | n
35- INCH CLIPPETTE—Assorted patterns at, yard .... 1.25
36- INCH CHECKBERRY SUITING at, yard . ...... 1.75
36-lNCH CRINKLE CREPE for sport shirts, house 
coats, etc., at, yard ..................................................
Tootals Dress Fabrics
In a nice range of new Spring materials. Tootisha, Lystav, 
Lpva, Tobralco.
36-inch Crinkle Crepe Lingerie
In fancy patterns at, yard ........................... .. 69^ and 75^
"ban River" American 
Prints
For Spring are now in . . .
Wrinkle-shed, Handi-cut . . .  a 
grand assortment of the very 




In another new assortment of styles 
and colors. Straw.s, fabrics and felts.
Priced at 5 .9 5 , 6 .5 0 , 
7 .95  to 8 .5 0
LADIES SHARSKIN BLOUSES in short 
sleeves. White, maize, red, blue and grey
at . ..................... ......... ......... 3.95
VIYELLAs  in long sleeve style in red, blue, 
green, grey and peach at ................ 6.95
New Spring Nylons by Kayser
Nimble-Nee— 51 gauge, 30 denier Tf r
Gotham Gold Stripe— Knee-high elastic top 
—;51 gauge, 15 denier, dark 1 Q C
Butterfly Right Side Out—r60 gauge, 15
j^enier, pair 1:65 .......... . 3 pair for 4.75
^Virginia Maid—Sole Secret Lisle Foot, 70 
denier, pair .......... ....... ...... . 1.95
SHOE DEPARTMENT
Latest arrivals 
in Spring Shoes 
for Ladieŝ  and 
Children.
Red Leather Pumps with cord trim, high
Cuban heel at ............... . .......... 5.95
Navy Pumps with white cord trinii, high Cu­
ban heel at ...........................................  5.95
Black Leather Pump— ^perforated vamp, Cu­
ban heel at ................ .....................  5.95
Leather. One-Strap Ballerinas—Low heel in
navy and Ted at ................................  4.95
Chiidren’O Wiite Two-Strap Loafer— Rubber
sole a t ..................... ....... 3,95 and 4.49
Children’s Oxfords in brown and black, neo-
litc soles a t ..........................  3.95, 4.49, 4.75
Patcnl Two-Strap Shoe—Ncolitc sole. At—
4.49 and 4.95
C h u r n ' s  D e p t .
FLANNEL BLAZERS — A
“Fine Togs” c r e a t i o n .
Bound with white braid.
Motif on pockk, double 
shank buttons, suitable for 
girls or boys. Shades of 
navy, green, red, plum.
Sizes 2 - 6X at ...... . 3.95
Sizes ,7 - 14 at .......4.95
girLsv velvet  
CORD^JACKETS 
-^tie belt, motif 
on pocket. New 
Spring shades.
Sizes 7 - 12 at—
6,95
GIRLS’ CREPE 
BLOUSES with . 
lace trim. 'Dainty' 
puff sleeves in ' ' 
lovely pastel 
shades and white.
Sizes 7 to 12— 
at ............. . 1.95
GIRLS’ SUMMER DRESSES in Organdie. 
Glazed Cotton, Evei-glaze, Prints; etc. A delight­
ful assortment of styles and shades that will 
thrill you. Sizes 2 ■„ 12. Priced from ... . 1.95
INFANTS’ COAT AND HAT SETS in corded 
velvet. Delightful styles for boys with matching 
cap and girls with bonnet and lace trim. Silk 
lined. Sizes 1, 2, 3 at .............. ....... .......... . 8.05
(lIRLS* COAT AND BONNET SETS in nylon 
blend Houndstooth. A practical and dointy set 
for Little Miss by "Pixie Togs". Sizes I, 2— 
priced at ..'............ ................... ............. ..........8.95,
BOYS’ g abardine  SIIORTS-Boxor stylo or 
suspender tops. Sizes 1-6 at ...... ... ........ . 1.95
DENIM OVERALLS with check cuff and match­
ing chock blouse. Sizes 2, 3, 4 a t ............... 1.08
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
“ W  h e r e  C a s h  . B e a t s  C r e d i t ”
Peachland curling 
club plans 'spiel 
this week-end
PEACHLAND ~  ’The Peachland 
Curling Club’s annual open bon- 
spiicl will be hold on February 26, 
27, and 28 with 0 prize Hat valued 
at 8475. '• • *
The United Churoh W.A. v(Ul 
hold a homo cooked .supper in the 
Legion Hall on Saturday, Pebruory 
£7 from 6.00 p.m, to 7.00 p.m.
'*' (*'*
Friends of Mrŝ  O.. Anderson' will 
bo pleased to hear that she la homq 
from the Kelowna General Hos­
pital. •♦ • • ^
Mr. and WDrs. C, C. Hclghway 
have left for a month’ visit at Ven­
etian SquAre, Long Beach, Call- 
fortila,
,Tho (Mrsonnel on the newly-el­
ected advisory board for the cub 
pack are chairman, V. Kaylor; eee- 
retary-troanirer, C, Haker; mem-> 
turns, % dMitideraon, K. FuUtr 
and 'j; oanrawAy. : ' ■ > '
Dr. and Mre. Drawn ol Ifolllstor, 
Callfomla, are house guests of Mr. 










You are there through your Red Average tomperaturo of thie 
Gross when blood saves 0 life, This earth’s'surface is said to bo 60 de­
year Red Cross ncoijs 35,422,850. grccs. '
BOOKING for a M AN W i t h  MEANS?
Russ Richardson 
is loadedi




Listen to CKOK’a Casino 
Afonday tiini Friday 
11.15 - 11.48 o,m. 
3,30 - 4.10 p.m.
U A L  8 0 0  -  C K O K
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 25. 1964 THE KEIjOWNA OOUllIER PAGE FIVE
,1
EM ERGENCY 
P H O N E  NUM BERS
COURIER COURTESY
P o lic e____ _
Hospital ^  
F ireH aU .; 
Ambulance






It idiabUi la  isanted •  4kp«l«r 
dial z m
DRUG STO RES O PEN
SUNDAY 
400 to 9JD p m
WEDNESDAY
 ̂ 74)0 to eiD pm
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS BOURS: 
Canadian and American CusUmds 
24>bour service.
PO SIT IO N  W A N TED
SALESMAN WITH LABGE (teput-
menl store experience desires posi­
tion. Willing to accept responsi­
bility. P.O. Box 53, Kelowna..
57-Ip
CAMP COOK AVAILABLE FOR , l. . .
work anytime. Fully experienced, grayer with about ^  gal tank 
Write Box 78 Kelowna post oftice. shape. J. SehUnger, Renata,
W A N TED  Miscellaneous PR O PE R T Y  FO R  SALE T |„j K eloW ia C ourier
WANTED-ONE OR MORE Small WILL THE LADY LIVING AT Established 19M
round-bottom boats. State condition Okanagan Mission enquiring about -- -----
and price. Box 61. Summerland. the house and lot at Poplar Point An Independent newspaper publlsh-
57-Sp and who left her wrong telephone ®
WANTED — TOWER TAKE-OFF telephone mo again. Cor- Water SL, Kelowna, by the
Stevenson top OSHL goalie; 
edges McLelland out by .01
ruary 24 and 25.
Delegates Interviewed the cabinet 





MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF COtCULAItONS
POSITION WANTED TO COOK In TOP MARIOT PWCES PAID FOR 
logging camp or other means. State senip ^ n , steel, brass, copper, lead, 
sizes of camp and details in first let- *̂ tc. Honest grading. Prompt pay
ter: also state 
Kelowna, B.C.
wages to Box 7S, mem made. AUas Iron and Metals 
Ltd, 250 Prior St, Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAclfic 6357. 3-tfc
COMING EV E N T S
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
BUILDINQ LOTS FOR SALE
Large building lot on Rose Avc. 
Shade tree, some fruit trees. A 
good property for only $1,000.
'—   .......---------------------- -— ----- - Large lot on Pendozi Street, near
FOR SALE—1930 MODEL A FORD hospital, all cleared and level. Full 
—good motor and good tires. $35.00. P*"**̂®
Phone 6569 or call at 519 Rowcllfte co^d lot on Ethel with fruit trees. 





ANGLICAN WA. ARE HOLDING 
a home baking sale in Eaton's store 
on Saturday, Feb. 27. beginning at 
10.00 a.m. 53-3T-P
BOX SO m rA N D . DANCE HELD
at Rutland Community Hall, Febru- ----------------- - ---- ---------- ------—— ' .
ary 26<»8.00 to 1.00. Old-time music '52 METEOR, 4 DOOR SEDAN — Good lot in commer6ial zone. South 
by Finn’s Orchestra. 55-3c beautiful condition, 14,000 miles. Pendozi, for only $650.
.................. ................  ' ' ' Sacriflee by owner, must sell. $2295.
LEGION HALL CATERING TO Gil Mervyn Service, Phone 2307. Large lot on Vernon road. Good 
wedding icccptlons, banquets, etc. * 57-lc soil. Some fruit trees. Full price





$3.00 per year 
U.SA. and For|ign 
$3.50 per year , , ■ - - - • ^
Authoiized ns second cldss mall, 
P<»t Offlice Dept, Ottawa.
,  Cross is helping people
, Doug Stevenson of Packers has beaten out Penticton V’s Ivan across the street, the nation, and the 
McLelland to stand at .the top in the OSHL goalkeepers’ averages, world. March is Red Cross month.
Unofficial standings to February 25 folow: -— --------------- ------------- ;---------
OP OA Pim  ̂Aver.
Stevenson (Kelowna) ................     22
McLelland (P en ticton)............................... ...’ 59
Gordon (K am loops)......... .............................  59





R. P. BfacLEAN. Pohlbher
ServjCB Kelowna Women
h e re  f r id a y  fo r
29-tfc
PERSON AE
BARGAIN—'34 FORD IN GOOD 
running condition. Full price $145. Good building lot on Grenfell, just 
Phone 6841. 57-lp off Pendozi .only $800.
I* :  .'■ e**'M iss  IttcKinnon 
of Peachland,.s' _ *
passes at 75
r. McWilliams and Mrs. 
M. A. Van’t Hoff are attending the 
annual meeting of the Provincial 
Council Of Women at Victoria, Feb-
Miss Mary Jane Leach. 75.
Miss Phyllis Eileen McKinnon, 28, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan 
McKinnon, 398 Christleton Av­
enue, died in Vancouver on Mon­
day. Born in Winnipeg, Miss Mc- 
of Kinnon went to Vancouver in 1948 
Peachland, died here in hospital where she was employed as private
, . ________________________________ _ n.oti-TTT, , OTTINT-T, IbsI Suturday. secretary to Mr. Maitland of Me-:
appreciate residents of rural areas l a ji ]̂  . AMERICAN BALLROOM FORD PICKUP, 4-SPEED building lot on Roanoke, full Bom in Watford, Ont., she came Cauley. Nichols and Maitland.-
contacting them mgardlng news of classes opening at the Jean Fuller transmlMion. heater, rear bumper price $750. to Peachland ten years ago. Besides her parents, she is sur-
graeral interest. Following is a list ^hool of Dancing, Thursday, March rubo r̂- In good jjijg Leach is survived by a sis- vlved by two brothers, William, of
Of Courier rep^entaUves In the 4  ̂ g pQ p n, p^r furUier information condition Will consider car as Good lot on Lawson, with excava- ter. Mrs. J. Cameron. Peachland. ' Hamilton and Robert, of Winnipeg, 
rarroundlpg dlstmt: _  , phone 41^. 57*3c trade and some cash or what offers.'tion for basement, $1,200. Funeral services, conducted by and two sisters, Mrs. George Men*
Benvoulin, Mrs. WlHrcd Tucker, Phone Westbank 5392, evenings Rev. G. G. Harris, will be held from zies. Kelowna, and Mrs. William
1̂32. QUICK LENTEN MEALS! FISH 57-2T-C A. W. GRAY Peachland United Church nex4 Deniston of London Ont
East Kelowna, Mrs. W, Hlnce. 6399. AND C H ^ ! "^sty. tempting gol- f fuAT mrrrrm riTAnATU ^^AL ESTATE and INSURANCE Tuesday at 2.39 p.m. Interment will inneral services will be held Frl-
Elllson. Mrs. Cliff*Clement 6105. den. delicious. Phone your order to TOR T ^ T  BOTER G U ^ ^ ^  AGENCIES LTD. be in the Peachland cemetery. Day’s dav at 2 i )  d m from k
3151. They’re freshly Prepajed TCTO USED CAR see ^ Kelowna. B.C. fHineral Home is in charge of ar- Jha “el r
ready for you to pick up at a few Pendozi at Leon, Phone p^one 3175 Residence 6169 rangements. Rurfal ’ will follow " "minutes notice. The RENDEZVOUS. 3207. . Uc ** ________________  Burial u ill follow





Sales — Service 
Supplies
L  A  NOAKES
Electrolox will now be Ideated 
at 1659 BERTRAM ST. 
PHONE 3086.
Glenmore, Mrs. R. M. Brown. 6585. 
Okanagan Centre, Mrs. P. W. Pix- 
ton.
Okanagan Mission, Mrs. A. H. 
Stubbs. 6450.
Your need for brotherhood 
my friend.
Is just the same as mine 
has been.
Our needs are mutually 
the same
When meeting (rials in 
life’s great game,
I may not need your help 
today,
But somewhere camped 
along my way.
I’ll need a friend, a 
faithful friend,





tARTHUR R. CLARKE) 
DUL 3050
in Kelowna
57-tfc quick  . WINTER STARTING -  p t t c t m TPCC ^____________ _______________ _ longer motor life—anti-frlction ■ ^L)OXlNixi<o«
EXemNG READING! FACTS that BARDAHL increases oil film O PPO R T U N IT IE S
Births
Rutland, MrsL A. W. Gray, 6169. 
South Kelowna, Mrs. N, C. Taylor, 
6412.
Westbank,-Mrs. Dorothy Gellatly, 
8396; Mrs. R. E. Springer. 5506. 
Wilson Landing, Mrs. G. Browse, 
15-L-9.
Winfield, Mrs. M. B. Jones, 2733.
U U U R I E B
C a le n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
will amaze yo«, hold you spell­
bound. Here it is . . .  the all-season 
best seUer “OGOPOGO. His Story” 
. . .  24 pages, 6 colors, 5,000 words, 
complete with envelope ready for 
mailing, only 25c. Astounding eye­
witness accounts, yes, names of 
people, from all over the Okanagan, 
who avow that Ogopogo exists! 
Read it! Smile if you like, but the 
names of accredited eye-witnesses 
are here. Get your copy at: Spur-
strength ten times. 29-Uc
FOR SALE 
(Miscellaneous)
BORN AT KELOWNA 
^  GENERAL HOSPITAL
FOR SALE—COFFEE SHOP busl-' SCHRADER: To Mr. and Mrs. Al-
FOR SALE-BOSTON BULL Pup­
pies, Phone 3742. 57-lc
ness, 15 stools, 1 table and equip- 
jnent. In very good location in 
thriving village of North Kamloops. 
Priced low for quick sale. Apply 
45B Tranquille Rd, North Kamloops 
or phone 762L3. 57-2c
LIGHTNING RODS—Static Light­
ning Rod Co., 654 Clarkson Street, 
New Westminster, B.C. Order 
Lightning Rod now while material 
rier’s, Okanagan Stationers, Brown’s is available. Protect house, build- 
Gant’s, Physicians’, McGill & Wil- ings and stock. We also have fence 
lits. Ferry News Stand. 45-tfnf rod protection.
56-4C
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
phonse M. Schrader, Kelowna, Feb- 
ruary 23, a daughter.
MURRAY: To Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam N. Murray, Rutland, February 
24, a daughter.
TEATHER: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank W. Teather, Kelowna, Feb­
ruary. 24 a daughter.
Through your Red Cross you are 
there for thousands of acts otgener- 
osity, thoughtfulness and considera­
tion. Keep your Red Cross ready.
NOTICES / ^ 1 0 0 A ^ 7 0 0 A / S
BY T O M  ROBERTSHAW .' *■
BUSINESS PERSON AL ------------------------------MACHINE. COST $175, 
YOU NEED A SARDIS Nurserle? never used, price $125, Another 
monity In axi effort to eliminate Catalogue as a guide to fair prices $97.50. Adding machines, type-
Thls coldnm Is published by The 
Courier, aS a service to the corn-
overlapping of mating dates.
Thuraday, February 25
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 pan.
Friday, February 26 
Business and Professional 
WomeU’s Club, 8.00 pjn.
Saturday, February 27 
OSHL, Kamloops at Kelowna, 
8.00 p.m,
Monday, March 1
when buying plants. Free bn re- writers for rent by day, week or 
quest Sardis Nurseries, Sardis, month. Herbert Business College.
B.C, 23-T-tfc Casorso Block. 53-Oc
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial photography, de­
veloping, printing And enlarging,
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883,
631 Harvey Ave. 37-T-tfc
STORAGE specialists!
Entrust your valuables to our care. DEALERS IN ALL TYPES
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 
—Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
NOTICE TO THE TRADE
‘ A1 Hoover having, taken over the 
business known as Scott’s Body 
Shop on Vernon Road, Kelowna, 
shall, from this date and until fur­
ther notice be responsible for all 
goods and obligations charged to the 
firm of Scotts’ Body Shop, unless 
by order bearing my signature.
ED. SCOTT.
55-3C
BPO EUks, Leon Avenue Hall, China — Furniture Amtiques
8.00 p.m.
WedneMay# lUtoreh S 
Blood Donor Clinic,'-United
etc. All demothed-and'treated with
OF
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used wire
care. Dial 2928 for further inforinv P‘P® fittings;; ch^„.ste<?l
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancofi- 
ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc
atlon.: D.- CHAPMAN & CO.' LTD. 
%8 Lawrence; Ave., Kelowna.
62-T-tfn-c
Chiurch Hall.
Thursday, March 4 
Blood Donor Clinic, United 
Church Hall. '
OSHL. Penticton at Kelowna.
8.00 p.m. \
Friday, March 5 
Kinsmen, Iteyal Anne. 6.30 p.m.
Kelowna and District Credit IF INTERESTED IN BABY Chicks 
Union, annual meeting, Orange send for our free 1954 Illuistrated
NOTICE
The Minister of Lands and For­
ests, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 
B.C,, will receive applications up to 
noon of the 24th of March, 1954, for 
a Park Use Permit authorizing oper-
fion of “Pine Woods’ in ManningiriK-'̂ ''*- ■
E5ch applicant shall submit his 
proposals as set forth in the applica-SAVr FILING. GUMMING, RE­
CUTTING; planer kniveii, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn 




RCAF and RAi* Reunion and 
Smoker. Canadian Legion au- 
ditoriqm.
Tuesday, March 9 
Gyro Club, Royal Anne, 6.15 
p.m. •
Wednesday, March 10 
Kelowna and District Horticul­
tural Society onnual general meet
Catalogue. The Appleby Poultry: 
Breeding Farm, Mission City, B.C.
51-tfc
A FIREPLACE
FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY tion together with , all ot er neces  
ybur ' chicks from' Canada’s bldept sary documents befbre the said'date. 
established R.O.P. Leghorn breed- In considering the applications 
ing frrm. Derreen Poultry Farm at the Minister shall not be obliged to 
Sardis, B.C. 46-tfc accept any application and reserves
-------- -̂-----------------------------------  the right to grant the said permit
BUSINESS to the person he deems most quall-
, O PPO R X U N ITIES , Prospectus, application forms and
sample Park Use Permit may be ob- 
WANTED—EITHER AN Active or tained from the Parks and Recrea- 
silent partner interest^ in invest- Division, B. C. Forest Service, 
ng money in a steadily expandlng^eUer BTfilding, Victoria, B.C.; the
-rt J
"A n«w deck, (^leaser
When it comes to getting a new 
deck in yonr home see us right 
away.
New Hampshire Pullets
Vaccinated against Newcastle and 
Bronchitis. 10 weeks old $1.20, 3 
months old $1.50, any quantities, 
year around. Kromhoff Farms, 
R.R. No. 5, New Westminster, 
B.C.
From Famous egg laying strains 
R.O.P. Sired
Custom, made, designed for your local business. Write to box_2352 District Forester, B.C, Forest Ser 
room, for electric elements, for Kelowna Courier. 56-2p Marine Building, 355 Burrard
heating or ornamental use, heat re- mpTTf-Tr- RTTsuwirsiQ irriT?' o at p Street, Vancouver, B.C.; the District 
sistinjg construction. Phone 3097. nhnn» rum nnv Fdrester, B.Ĉ  Forest Service. Kam-
F r i S  ^ning except rrmay.________ g  Service, Prince Rupert,




If you are ambitious, enjoy 
serving the public and would 
like a business of your own, 
our Complete Business Fran­
chise wlU enable you • to:/ 
^tablish a profitable retail 
$tore.
■« .
Our programme of thor­
ough training in all phases of 
retail merchandising and - the 
fact that you are backed by 
the purchasing power, know­
ledge and experience of one 
of the leading companies in 
the automotive industry will 
safeguard your investment of 
approximately $15,000.00.
Write to: Box No. 2349, Kel­
owna Courier, and our Fran­
chise Supervisor will call on 
you and discuss the many ad­
vantages of this 'Complete 
Business Franchise.
56-3C
N O T IC E
Proposed Change to Route No. 1,
City of Kelowna 
O.K. MISSION STAGES LIMITED
Application has been made to the Public Utilities Commission to
change Route No. 1 (North East) to read as follows:—•
Leave City Bus Terminal, via Pendoii, Queensway, ElUo, 
Cambridge, Klngsw'ay, Roanoke, Richter, Clement. Ethel 
Bernard, Vernon Road, Harvey, Richter, Bernard, PendocI, 
to arrive at Bus Terminal on Pendozi Street.
Subject to the consent of the Public Utilities Commission, objection 
may be filed with the Superintendent of Motor Carriers, Public 
Utilities Commission, Vancouver, B.C., up to March 8th, 1954.
The effective date of this proposed change will be March 24th, 1954.
57-lf
Six Room Bungalow For Sale
Situated clo.se to lake and only seven blocks south of Bernard 
Avenue. Contains 22 foot living room with open fireplace, 
dining room, kitchen, three bedrpoms and bathroom.
Full basement contains aiTtoniatic oil furnace, laundry tubs, 
finished rumpus room and wood working rooih.
Full Price $12,600
4^2% N.H.A. Mortgage in effect.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Avenue Dial 3227
InTwm b ^ K ^  F v n i l s  s a re ^ ^ H e a u S
board room,. 8.00 p.m.
: Thursday, Mamb 11 
' Lions. Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m. 
Friday, March 12 
Local Council of Women, Hcr- 
. bert's Business College, 0.00 
■ ■ p.m. :■
Local Council of Women,
• Health Unit, Queensway,
8.00 p.m.
Monday, Mareh IS 
BPO Elks, Leon Avenue Hall, ’
8.00 p.m.
50-tfc
PLASTER, STUCCO AND> GGN- 
crete work. John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc
requires sale. 1477 Ellis Street.
47-tfo
FRANCHISE AVAILABLE FOR 
automatic, ice cream vending ma­
chines, dispensing dixie cups with 
S - A - W - S  spoon, this Is on all-year business,
Sawfiling, .gumming, recuttlng minimum capital required will, be 
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- $2,000. For details write to Pony 
mWer service. Johnson’s Filing Roy Ltd., 5257 Queen Mary Road, 
Shop, phone 3731, 704 Cewaton Montreal, Que, 55-4T-C
'̂ •̂̂ **̂  ELE<rrniC POPCORN MACHINES
Forest Service, Nelson, B.C.; the 
District Forester, B.C. Forest Ser­
vice, Prince George,, JB.C.; and the 
Manning Park Ranger, B.C. Forest 
Service, Manning Park Post Office, 
B.C,
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- 
BPO' Elks, Leon Avenue Hall, pleto maintenance service, Ekctrlc- 
0.00 p.m. ‘ Bl contractors. Industrial Electric,
Friday, IHarob 18 2?*® Lawrence Avenue, dial 2788.
Kinsmen, Roy a) Anno, 6J0 p.m.
Tuesday, Blareh 23
counter model. A real money-mak­
er, small investment. A full or 
sparetime can be placed in hotels,
clubs, cigar counters, candy stores. __  _
82-tfo lovems and create a weekly Income Xvc., Kelowna" B.C 
_ of over $300. Pony Boy Ltd., 5257
CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES FOR 
SALE. TIUS IS YEAR TO PLANT 
POTATOES—The 1053 crop of pota­
toes sold at very low prices, but you 
may find the '54 crop to be the very 
opposite. Be sure and plant your 
rcquircmeiits from the best seed 
available. Warbas, Katadcn, Net­
ted Gem. Have your requirements 
set aside now. B.C. Orchards Co­
operative Asociatlon, 810 Clement 
■ ■ ■ “ “ 57-tfc
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR Queen Mary Road, Montreal, Que. 
Gyro_ Club, JRoyal Anne, 0,10 small. Wiring for olcctt-lc heating, / 55-4T-C
p.m. R.N.A., D.C,
Thursday, Month 25 
Lloiut, (luyoi Anne, 0.00 pjn, 
Friday, Manh 26 
Business and Professlonol Wo 
men’s Club. 6.00 p.m,
Monday, Moreh to
etc. Call in or phone Loanes Hard-
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
NOTICE Is hereby given, that 
Creditors and others hoving claims
ware ond Electric 2028. Evenings POTA'TO CHIP MACHINE coun- against the ESatate of ALMA DAISY 
4220. 0fl.«c chips
.._______ ---------- —------------------ (non-coin operated warmers). Por»
L O S T  tlon6 are adjustable, equipped with
' ' ' ' ; .......... ' ' worm heater, attractive and beautl- 3rd day of No-
LOST -  HAND-KNITTED PALE lllumina^ t f
. - vellow olnvi» In nr around arena P*®®® translucent red plas- lorwara pnrucumrs or
Klncttcs. Yacht Club. 8.00 p.m. S  X h t  P i S r  n S  «®- used,'easy to mafn- auch claims duly verified to Messrs.
Wednetday, Mareh 31 tain and service, small investment. P®8®«- F’
«.00,p.m., Summerland Players. WV® «  courier oHice. trt po„y Boy, 8257 Queen Mary Rond, Harding the Executors of the Estate
Gilbert and Sullivan’s ‘'Yeomen f>ru> |>«niV|rn Montreal; Quo. 68-4T-C .®̂, *h® said deceased in care of F. H.
of the Guard" In the AngHchn ■ * -------- ---------— — — --------------- Blake, Esq., Solicitor, 280 Bernard
Parish lioll.
Now . . - Get Ready to Receive 
Compliments On Your Good Taste When 
You W ear This Soft, Finely Detailed '
Friday, April 2
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6J30 pjn.
' Monday, April 5 
BPO Elks, Leon Ave. Hall, < 
8iX)p.m. ,
Tueday, April 6 
Oyiio. Royal Anne, Q.18 p.m.
Thursday, April 6 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m. 
Friday. April 6
l.Ocal Council et Wmen, Health 
Unit, Queensway, AOp p.m.
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  * 7 ®
kitchen facilities. Apply Mra. Croze "
842Buckland. 83-3T-P
DGARD AND ROOM FOR business 
girl or men. Phqne B0|0. 87-3p
ACCOMMOD^^ TWO
business men ffor room and hoard, 
sharing. Central. Phone 3867.
87-lc
FOR SALE—ATTRACTIVE HOME 
on coVner lot. 4 rooms and bath­
room on ground floor. Finished 
room in attic, Insulated, garage,: 
within city limits. No agents. 1292 
Richter, Phone 7824. , BO-tfo
LOT FOR SALE ON LAKESHORE 
—109 feet frontage. Prlbo $1,100.00, 
Also house and lakcshoro lot.
which date the said Estate will be 
distributed having regard only to 
the cloims then received.
DATED at Kelowna, D.C., this 
22nd day of February, 1054. 




"'''"H A W  . "
t# pm word per liuteriloih minimum ^  
18 wordt.
ONE OR TWO BUSINESS perMns $2,000.00. Apply G. Herbert, 1084 
for redid and beard sharing. One Ethel Street, Dial 3074 or 3008. 
blech frmn peat oftted, heme prlvt 
leges. Phone 4010 between dOO and ~
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X 02596 
^ Tlicro win be offered for sale at 
6S-tfc Hebllc Auction, at 10.30 o.ro., on 
Friday. March 12. 1054. In the office
FOR' l^ENT
ague HALF ACRE, NEW HOUSEl wood- of the Forest Rantrer, Kelowna, B.C. 
_ shed and garage. Twenty fmlt, ten the Licence X 028M,ao cut 26,000
dUeount for S or more Inter. 1019 Borden Ave, Living room kit 
tlona without change. chen, 9 b^rooma, bath, garajte.
SEMI-DISPLAY \ ON CLASSIftED Wired for electric stove, water 
PAOt heater, $45, per month. Appljf Room
•1.00 per column inch, 11. Casorso Block or 422 Cadder
DISPLAY • Ai'O. evenings, FTiones 2487 and
•Of per eotomn inch. *1*1. ‘ 54-2c, 87*Ic
. Charged adverUaementa-«dd lOf 
, ter each billing.
UPPER FORTION shade tree#. Apply to 784 Wardlaw cubic feet Douglas Fir. Yellow Pine 
Avc. or Genera 
D.C. E Evidng.
l Delivery, Kelowna and other s]|)eclea sawlogs situated 
“ 80-4p* on an area near Cardinal
DIO AUCTION SALE 
MONDAY NEXT. MARCH 1st 
at CROWE’S AUCTION ROOMS. 
Leesi'Avenn^
We have a lot of : very interesting 
merchandise at this sale such as
H E L P  W A N T E D
WANTED-EXPBRIENCEO' Fund 
turn salesman. Apply Mo St Me,
. 4$-tte Apirtmenta.
FUU.Y FURNISHED SLEEPING
rooms In Bernard I/Odgo, weekly nr doors, good lot of furniture, also 
'inmthly. Reaionable rates. Phoho seme linen, garden tools, windows 
tun, , gy-Hic and a lot of goods from ELLISON
.. —  which must be sold. You will do talncd from the Deputy M'lnlstcr of
3-ROOM SUITE. WrrH IwTll, well to ewne to this sale at Forests, Victoria. B.C., or the DIs- 
deetelo riovo and Dig, nmhhead CIlQWErS AUC^ON RQOMS. I«on irict Forester, Kamlocgis, RC  
“ -- , 61-tfn Avenue  ̂ Kelowna. \  87. |c
Cr^k
covering V.C.I-, adjolnlmt the cast 
-boundary of Lot 4502 O.D.Y.D. 
THREE (3) yeara will be allowed 
for removal of timber,
"Provided anyone unable to 
attend the auction In person 
may submit tender to be opened 
at the hour of auction ond 
treated as one bid,"
FtiHher partICuliara may be ob-
Luxuriously styleiJ in imported English Worsted 
Flannel. You'd juSt never expect to find coats like 
these for the extremely low price of $39 .̂50. Here 
are, coats that rate high in style and workmanship 
but are priced, way down-to-earth. In shades of 
Grey and Blue, sizes 10 to ]8.
o
<2)
378 BenianI Ave. 
Phdne 3249.
. ' 'i i'.v ■ , ■ '^















When you serve Beef from Supcr-Valu you know
that your family and guests are going to enjoy it__
because ALL waste is removed before you buy ill 
Grade “A” Red Brand Beef only 
iŝ  sold at Snper-Valu— fully
trimmed to give you the greatest . r r  . -  .  iPrices effective Friday, 
Saturday and Monday, 




Z W F a
BOLOGNA
Sliced, or piece, all brands . lb.




£ - ^Fresh Breakfast Sausage Small casing . - lb.
★F R E S H  E G G S Farm Fresh, Cartoned, Grade Medium
%  doz. 9 9 ‘
★D O M E S T IC  S H O R T E N IN G Canada Packers, Special Low Price lbs.
★F R E S H  M IL K HOMOGENIZEDNoca, Cartoned, Fresh Daily, Quart Carton . t o e
Check
★ C A K E  M IX E S  
★ M A R G E N E
Little Dipper,
White, Chocolate, Ginger . 8 9 c
Margarine, V  I K c  7 T r
lop quality ...... ......... . . . . . . . . JL
P  A ^ C  Kadana* lOO’s. 7 0 ^
a J r W J k J  Quality at a low price, pkg.          /  # | »
★ W A F F L E  S Y R U P  3 5 c
★ S W m P R E M  
★ F A C I A L  S O A P  4  r e g .  s iz e  2 8 c
Soap Powder, 7 0 r
V i l  25< Coupon in each Giant pkg.. Giant pkg..............  ........................  §  #  v
Round,
12 oi. tin s ..........
Woodbury’s 
Special o ife r ..........
Royal City, Fancy Quality, 
15 oz, tins ....................... .....CREAMED CORN 
TOMATOES
FANCY PEAS **”*̂̂ *Size 4 ,1 5  oz. tins
4 tins
4 tins
a n o t h e r  e y d u s iv /e




FRUIT COCKTAIL EiUjSS, 
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE
D C A  r U C C  Nabob, Fancy, 
r C A v r l C J  Big 28 oz. t i n ............
KADOTA FIGS >7...
RED PLUMS T s t^ r“:
Aola,
20 oz. tins 2 tins
INI2V0LUMCS
Yeu’n be proud to own tho conn 
ploto tot I Moro than 2,976 pagoa 
of facta provMa your children wHh 
an ^pan door" to learning. Moro 
than 3,000 llhiatratlOna,ovar 7,800 
auh|acta,wlth a complato Index and 
dahixo gold>atamped binding I
^ a  beali wul 
•iMlylIttMivfill 
ytar Mt at 12 lel- 
•aua h aonplih- 
at t/a tt» ratalir 
ntail prha. Start 
tadiyl
S U K B -V U U
- V c U u U
Florida,
Large Size Whites, the 
Spring Time Health Fruit 10 lor 69'
SiB0 k i s t  
Pamily Size,
3 doz. Cello Bag j
Golden Ripe,
Fine for Dessert . K 3 9
Crisp and Crunchy,
Try Stuffed with Cheese Whiz . 2  Ik 27^
Solid,








Yes Mam-Every Day at 
10.00 a.m. and 3.00 p.m. 
k Super-Valu Service!
___ r
M f a H lS W
THE OKANAG^^s La r g e s t  a n d  best fo o d  m a r k e t
FREE PARKING
The Only Store in the Kelowna Area 




r- ' ! *
K
.;,'m v i z f : v i .
^  fB B U tJA irt 25. lOM tffH  ICttjClI^A (^tJRlER p a g e  SEVEl^
W ill present concert
 ̂<vviww».w
/Vestbank home scene of quiet wedding 
3s Irene M ary Busch and Robert Van 
xchange vows at 4  o'clock ceremony
Club notes
L.OJB^
Meeting fourth Monday of each 
month. aOO pjn., at Orange Hall
r WE8TBANK—The home of Mr. 
nd Mni. Roy BUfch, Canyon Road, 
Vefthank; waa the scene of a 
>retty wedding earlier this month 
I'hen their* only d a u g h t e r ,  
t-ene Mary, became the bride of 
tobert Rov Van, of Kateden. the 
lev. O.’ G. Harris, of Peachland. 
fficiating at the four o’clock cere* 
hony.
The bride, given "In marriage by 
ler father, chose for her wedding 
In afternoon frock of heavy cord- 
id silk in silver beige, which fea- 
wred 'the new draped sweetheart 
Seckline and a full.skirl With it 
ihe wore white accessories, a neck- 
ace and earrings of delicate pink, 
tatched cameos, and a corsage of 
êeo pink rosebuds.
D ie  bridal party stood beneath 
In arch decorated, with pink and 
Irhite streamers and white bells, 
[he floral note was spring blooms 
>f daffodils and tulips.
Bridesmaid Miss Doreen Cornish, 
.he bride’s cousin, chose a dress 
imllar in style to that of the bride, 
ut in a gold beige shade, with’ 
‘ ich she wore deep mauve acces- 
ries, and her corsage was of 
hite carnations. The gift of the 
•ride was a pair of emerald car­
ings. I !
Supporting the groom was Mr. O.
. Rotschy, of Penticton. The gift 
if the groom was a Ronson light- 
tr.. . . ■ .
For her daughter’s wedding. Mrs. 
lusch wore an afternoon dress of 
le blue sheer, and a corsage of 
ink carnations.'
Assisting at the reception fol­
lowing yie ceremony were Mrs. A. 
E. Armstrong, of Kamloops' and 
Mrs. Harold Cornish. Westbank. as 
hostes.ses. while Miss Deanna Cor­
nish.̂  Mrs. Gordon Currie and Mrs. 
Archie Currie acted as servlteurs. 
The bridal toast was proposed by 
Mr. A. L. Currie, the bride’s uncle.
The bride’s table was draped with 
a lovely,crocheted lace cloth, a 
gift from the bride’s mother, and 
was centred with a three-tired 
wedding cake, topped with a min­
iature bride and groopi. Flanking 
the cake were tall tapers and tiny 
pastel bows.
Out-of-town guests included; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ken Charabin, of North 
Battleford. Sask., brother-in-law 
and sister of the bride; Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Fuller, Enderby, bro­
ther-in-law and sister of the groom; 
Mrs. Wm. Stuart, Penticton, sister 
of the groom; Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
Loken, Kelowna, cousins of the 
bride; Mr. and Mrs. Rotschy. Pen­
ticton; Mr. J. Bean and Mrs. Mor­
rison, Peachland and Mrs. A. Earle 
Armstrong. North Kamloops, the 
bride’s aunt
Mr. and Mrs. Van will make their 
home in Kaleden.
ROYAL PURPLE MEETINO
Order of the Royal Purple meet­
ing, 8.M pjn.. Elks Home, first and 
third Tues^y of each month.
KELOWNA, FILM COUNCIL
The Film Council will meet in the 
City Hall committM room, Friday, 
February 26. at 8.00 p.m. Executive 
meets at 7.30.
The 28th Okanagan Valley Musical Festival
to be held in Kelowna
April 27th, 28tii, 29th, 30th, May 1st 1954
: . ENTRIES CLOSE MARCH 1st
iR te entries accepted up to March 8th with extra fee of $1.00.
Entry forms available, at this office or from the Secretary, 
Mrs.' H. W. Arbuckle, 1968 Abbott St., Kelowna.
m f  8CHANT|D ISLE"
Operetta ‘‘
at the
Rutland High School Auditorium  
FEBRUARY 2 6  and 27
8.00 p.m. AdmissioiHSOc
57-lc
Newer than Spring time!
at HEATHER'S for only $35.00
For the Finest in Fashions and Fabrics 
WHY!
•  XL4 TriaUaeat sheds dirl and greases.
•  nrcaUies Uhe wool.'
•  Non-allerglo for the ^nderest skin.
Newest shades and ptyles. 
i*oRoti fsolngs—Extra strength without weight, 
ttllionli 
summer.
•  SEE THESE TODAY.
•  
•  Fo Se i e: _ ___
•  Milium lined. (Thermostatic liningl). Warm In winter, cool for
* \




Dr. T. J. HACKIE will leave March 6th 
for a postgraduate course in Ortho­
dontia and will return in October.
During his absence. Dr. H. DEERIN6, 
who has been associated with him 




lUNIOR BED CROSS SKATING 
 ̂ PARTY
Junior Red Cross Inter-Hlgh 
School Skating Party, Friday, Feb­
ruary 26, in the Kelowna Memorial 
Arenp.
MARILYN DUFFUS GARTH BECKETT
ANNUAL DINNER SIEETING
The annual International Night
Marilyn Duffus, Moose Jaw contralto, and Garth Beckett, of Saska­
toon, who will present a concert of piano and songs in the lounge of the. 
Royal Ane Hotel on Friday evening. March 5. at 8.15 p.m. ' ’ ^
Miss Duffus has been a consistent festival and scholarship winner 
ever since she began vocal studies in 1949. Her recital appearances in­
clude Medicine Hat iii_1951; Regina, 1952 for the Women’s Musical Club; 
Moose Jaw, 1053. Last year also she sang a leading role in the Winnipeg 
premiere of the opera, ‘Amable and the Night Visitors,” and in the
Dinner Meeting of the Business and Vaughan Williams’ Magnifica ,̂ with the Winnipeg Yoifhg Ladies’ Choir.
HOME FROM EAST . . .  A. K. 
Loyd and J. B. Lander, of B.C. Tree 
Fruits,, have returned from a busi­
ness trip to the east, where they 
attended meetings of the Horticul­
tural Council in Ottawa and the 
Canadian Wholesalers in Toronto.
Professional Women’s Club will be 
held at the Royal Anne Hotel, Fri­
day, February 26, at 6.15 p.m.
HOME-BAKING SALE 
The Anglican WA. is holding a 
home-baking sale in Eaton’s store 
on Saturday, February 27, begin­
ning at 10.00 a.m.
She also has been a featured soloist over the CBC network.
Garth Beckett was awarded 97 marks In 1952, the highest ever given 
a pianist at musical festivals. Since then he has. obtained his LRSM. He 
was soloist with the Saskatoon Symphony Orchestra, playing Beethoven’s 
Concert in C major and Rachmaninoff’s Concerto in C minor. He also has 
given severki CBC programs.
RUMMAGE SALE .
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Navy League will hold a rummage 
sale on Saturday, February 27, .at 
'2.00 pjn.. at the armoury. Anyone 
having rummage ■ to donate can 
leave it at the armoury.
Nine local Japanese residents plan 
on trip to homeland this week-end; 
will see Tokyo sights on arrival
- H ith e r  a n d  Y o n
FROM UBC . . . Week-end guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs, A. G. 
Shelley, Bertram Street, were Miss 
Mary Ann McCamey, and their 
son. Melvin J. Shelley, both stu­
dents at UBC.
• • • ' '
ENTERTAINED SPEAKER------
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Walter, Pcndoil, 
entertained in honor of' Mr. Aleg 
Edmlson, Q.C.. following his ad­
dress to the Canadian Club Tues­
day evening.
CALLED TO COAST . . . Mrs. 
A. C. Hoskins, of Westbahk was 
recently called to the cost by the 
serious illness of her brother, Bert 
Pryke. R D •
EXPECTED HOME TQDAY . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Gordon, Elliott 
Avenue, expect to ,  return from 
Vancouver following a business 
trip to that city.
HOME FROM COAST . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. G. S. Lennie. Abbott 
Street, arrived home last Saturday 
following a short holiday spent in 
Vancouver.
• • •
FROM AFRICA’S GOLD COAST 
. . .  D. R. GoiJdrich, agricultural 
officer with the British Colonial 
Service in Gold Coast, Africa, ar­
rived last Saturday for an extend­
ed visit with his mother, Mrs. C. 
Goodrich, of Rutland.
D * •
HOME FTIOM PRAIRIE . .. Re­
turning home last week after at­
tending the funeral of her father, 
Kundus Schnell, late of Estevan, 
Sask., was Mrs. A. Marklinger, 
Harvey Avenue.,
En route home Mrs. Marklinger 
visited her nephew Dr. Larry 
Schnell, of Calgary. She also vis­
ited her son Gerald, in Edmonton, 
who is with the Shawn Glass Co. 
in that city, and was the guest of 
her sister-in-law, Mrs. J. Montgom­
ery and daughter, Bonnie Heather.
provision of a layette for a nei^y 
family, and the group again will 
assist * in the Red Cross campaign 
in March.
Friends of the Stagette Club are 
reminded of the home cooking sale 
in Eaton's store on March 13, of 
which Miss Millicent Richards is 
convener. Proceeds will go into the
charitable fund.
Next meeting will be held at the 
home of Miss Dbrecn Sutton, 55 
Bankhead, on March 8.
There arc mote than a thousand 
women enrolled as members of the 




Order of the Eastern Star, Kel­
owna Chapter No. 62, rummage sale, 
Saturday, February 27, 2.00 p.m. 
in the Orange Hall.
USTENljNG GROUP
The Listening Group will meet, 
on M'onday, h^rch 1, at 8.00 p.m., 
8t the home of Mrs. Van’t Hoff, 
1477, St. Paul Street.
back to Japan • |
SurhlVo- Surprise shower 
held at Westbank
A^.T.S. BANQUET 
A.O.T.S. Father and Son Banquet, 
Monday, March 1, 6.15 p.m., in the 
United Church Hall.
BOWING CLUB AUXIUAEY
A meeting of the Rowing Club 
Auxiliary will be held Tuesday, 
March 2, at 7.30 p.m. in the Memor­
ial Room of the Arena. Anyone in­
terested is urged to attepd.
, DB. K^OX CHAPTER LOD.E.^
' , The next regular meeting of the 
Dr, Knox Chapter, I.OD.E., will 
be held at the home of Mrs. R. P. 
MacLean, 1869 Maple Street, on 
Tuesday, March 2, at 8.00 p.m.
CREDIT UNION
Kelowna and District Credit Un­
ion annual meeting. Orange Hall, 
Friday, March 5, at 8.00 p.m.
A caravan of cars carrying nine Japanese men and women and 
some of their relatives, as well as two light deliveries conveying 
will leave here Sunday for Vancouver, where the party will 
“Hikawa Maru” and sail for their native land.
’Those accompanying them to the coast will bid their homeward 
bound relatives adieu before returning to the Okanagan.
Mr. S. Tomiye, of Kelowna, one of ----------- -̂------------ ------------------
the group, has been 
several times since 
Canada, and when recently he pro 
posed going home again, first one 
and then another, decided to follow 
his example, with the result that 
this party of nine from Kelowna,
Rutland and West Summerland, de­
cided to travel together.
TOKYO VISIT
Some of the travellers have not 
been back tq Japan for forty years, 
and all of them plan to see the 
sights of Tokyo before disbanding 
and proceeding to their various 
homes. Three or four months will 
be spent beforfe the return trip is 
made in June.
. Those who will be on board the 
Maru” outward bound next 
Tuesday are: Mr. and Mrs. T. Yam- 
oaka; Mr. S. Tomiye, Mrs. T. Ueda,
Mrs. M. Yamamoto; Mrs. K. Terada,
Mrs. Z. Tamaki, all of Kelowna and 
Rutland, and Mr. and Mrs. M. Kur- 
oda of West Summerland.
jiiicu uim •
d ’S Stagettes hold 
skating party
WESTB/JtK—A large number 
of friends* and well-wishers gath­
ered at the home of Mrs. Gordon 
Currie, Westbank, on the occasion 
of a surprise bridal shower held to 
honor her cousin. Miss Irene Busch, 
early this month. Mrs. Harold Cous­
ins assisted her: niece as hostess.
The many lovely gifts were pil­
ed high in a daintily-trimmed bas­
ket in colors of pink and white, 
and with a doji bride on the side.
.'There are more than a million 
Canadian school children enrolled 
in the Junior Red Cross.
Members of the Stagette Club en­
joyed a skating party in the Arena 
last Sunday evening, following a 
bridf business session held in the 
Memorial room.
Recently the club purchased 
rhythm band instruments and ah 
assortment of workbooks for the 
school for mentally handicapped 
children. Current plans call for the
W hat Causes 
Wool to  Shrink?
Washing wool In hot water and usliw the wrong kind of soop causes mlN lions of tiny fibres to break down* and shrink. Ploy safe . . . use ZERO Cold Water. Soop .>.* ipeciaHy• mode'for-all wobilens. No shrink­ing. For Free Sample write Dept. 8, ZERO Soaps, Victoria, B.C.
You can be one day lo ve lie r 
instead of one day older, with 
Y A R D L E Y
Westbank
WESTBANK—Mrs. P. Kennedy 
m e xs.eiowiici vwn wii» •iv.iv* were ^ CO-
at 2.00_p.n,.. Sat--
RUMMAGE SALE
Th  Kel na Golf Club ill hold
urday, March 6, in the Scout HalL
HOR'i'lClU-XUUAL. AlilNUAL 
Kelowna and District Horticultur­
al Society annual. general meeting 
will be held in B.C. Tree Fruits 
board room at 8.00 p.m., Wednes­
day, March 10.
, ■ • 1 ' I i.i—
rummage sa le
The Ladles’ Auxiliary of the Kel­
owna Yacht Club is holding a 
rummage sale at the Yacht Club, 
Saturday, March 13, at 2.00 p.m.
HOME-COOKING SALE 
The Stagette ClUb is holding a 
hohie-cooking sale in Eaton’s Store, 
Saturday afternoon, March 13.
or of Miss Mona Rooney, former 
Westbank rMldent now residing in 
Kelowna. Miss Rooney will be 
married on Saturday, February 27, 
at 9.00 a.m. in the Catholic Church 
of Immaculate Conception to Mr. 
Eric Fazan, of Kelowna.
Miss Jcanc Brown and Mrs. 
Charlotte Ingram Were co-hostessea 
at a canasta party, held in the for­
mer’s home last Tuesday.
• * •
The ladies of the Junior W.A. of 
the, United Ctiurch, Westbank, held 
their annual bowling evening fol­
lowed by a supper on Wednesday. 
Those members not wishing to bowl 
attended the Paramount Theatre'.
REGISTERED MUSIC TEACHERS 
present in recital
MARILYN DUFFUS, Contralto 
GARTH BECKEH, Pianist
at the Royal Anne Hotel Lounge, ' 
FRIDAY, MARCH 5, 1954 at 8.15 p.m.
Adults—75^ Admission Students—50^
57-2TC
Hcfe is all you need for a complete Yardley Beauty 
Treatment: Soap, Cleansing Cream, Night Ctoun and 
an Astringent. When they’re all by Yatdley you get 
4 to 6 months of Skin Cate for about H  a tteatmoiC.
Oatmeal Complexion Soop Is 
kind to even the most sensitive 
skins. It Is 
your first 
b e a u t y  
step,  per  
tablet.
Y o r “d l •  y  
Night Cream 




Yordley Liquefying Cteailslng 
Cream melts on contact with tha 
skin . * . penetrates the pores 
to float out 
deep-down 
dirt. Yordley 
I D ry  S k i n  
C le a n s in g  
C r e a m  Is 
I e spec ia l ly  
made for dry
*'"•$1.50
regulate and lubricate your skin. 
Now in two convenient sizes..
$1.25 a n d  $ Z 0 O
Yordley As­
tringents help 
to con tract . 
your pores 
a f t e r  mas­
sage. Toning 
lotion is for 
dryskbis,and 
Astr ingent  
Lotion is for oily and " 
combination skins. • • :  . ^ l  *25
McGILL & WILLITS LTD.
YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE
1!
Phones 2019 and 2091
iimmiminnnnn
A n n u a l S a l e
;ANGI4CAN parish  GUILD
The Anglican Parish Guild will 
hold a rummage sale, Wednesday,, Westbank Commuriity Hall 
March 31, at 2.30 p.m., in the Angll
The Junior W.A. to the United 
Cliurch will sponsor a program of 
cnterlninment on March 17 in the
can Hall, Sutherland Avenue.
on
Opera is 
on the legend / 
of Ogopogo
„ '‘Thq LdkC." an opera based 
the legend of Naitnka (Ogopogo), in 
the pioneer days of Susan Allison, 
will bo heard on CBC Wednesday 
night, March 3. Libretto was writ- 
Jlen by the poet, Dorothy Llvc.soy, 
and elaborated into n four-part 
chamber opera by the Vancouver 
composer, Barbara Pentland.
Considerable research into early 
Okanagan history and the life-story 
of Mrs. Allison (whoso homo was at 
“Sunnysidc” (Westbank) from 1073 
to 1881) was mode by Dorothy Live- 
say before the work was wiitten, 
and It is hoped that It will bo found 
hlstoridolly sound as well as good 
opera. The outhor made n special 
trip to Westbank two years ago to 
view Mrs..Allison’s former home, 
the fulns of which are still standing 
on fhe bench overlooking the lake. 
Natalie Minuntlo will Bing the lead­
ing tple As Susan Allison.
This Ip Barbara Pentland'a first 
venturo Into oiiera and also It Is 
the first Canadian opera based on 
British Columbia history and Wt-
___________ ' M., :
The blood for the manufacture of 
camma globulin to fight polio is 
•upplled to the Department of Na­
tional fleallh and Welfare by the 
Canedlatii Red Cross.
When you support the Red Cross 
you Identify yourself with each act 
of mercy that this great organiza­
tion performs anywhere In the 
world Your help b needed now.
The 18-80 Square Dance Club 
will hold Its final dance of , the 
season on Friday, March 5, in the 
Community Hall at 8.30 p.m.
' • • ♦ ■ ' ■ - "
The 1st Westbank Brownie Pack 
paid surprise visits to many senior 
citizens and convalescing citizens 
in Westbank oti Monday, Feb. 22. 
Each person visited was given an 
, nttracUve basket, of home n»ade 
candies. « • • >
Several members of the St, 
George’s Guild travelled to Kel­
owna to attend an A.Y.P.A. pro­
gram held In St. Michael and AH 
Angels’ Parish Hall on Sunday, 
February 21, at 3.00 p.m.
Mrs. Joan Jennens left West- 
bank on Saturday, February 20 for 
Victoria, where she will represent 
Ihe Westbank Recreation Commis­
sion ot 0 Provincial Conference.
• • •
Tho anniversary club ' gathered 
at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. Wal­
ter Formby on Saturday, Febni- 
,ary 20 to cclcbrato the 13th wed­
ding anniversary of thl̂  popular 
Westbonk couple. By spcolol re­
quest Jock MacHansen repeated 
the spectacular March of the Cam­
eron IlighlandcrA • -I •
Once again Westbank senior boya 
and glrla voIIeyUall leanui were 
suceciuifiil participants In the vol­
leyball tournament held In Sum­
merland on Saturday. The Senior 
Boya team played against a team 
of local men on, Wednesday In the 
George Prlpgle High School.
Mr.' and Mrs. Fred Kramer left 
for Oliver on Saturday to spend 
the week-end with Dutch friendi. 
MY. and Mrs, Kramer were cele- 
bratlifg their liy i wedding anni­
versary. .this being a custom In 
Holland to celebrate 12^  ̂ 29 and 
80 yeani of martiagei
o f  G L ID D E N  R O C K -S P A R  
T h u r s d a y , F e b r u a r y  2 5 t h  t o  S a t u r d a y ,  M a r c h  6 t h
ROCK-SPAR VARNISH IS A REGULAR STOCK ITEM 
AND THE 1c SALE IS HELD THROUGHOUT CANADA
M  BUYS ENOUGH VARNISH gals.
FGR 'A YOUR FLOORS
TWO CANS (Klim ■In) 
for tha price of pne PLUS Id
R O C K S P A R
V A R N I S H
QTS. '/a-PTS.
1 for 8 .90
I b r
FOR INTERIOR WOODWORK, FURNITURE AND FLOORS
Other Glidden Products on Display
The Latex Twins
SPUED SATIN and SPUED GLOSS
The wondi^r paint nnd| enamel Guaraiitecd by 
Good Housekeeping.
rr
^OUTSII^E HOUSE PAINT 
« JAPALAC ENAMEL
t  s p e e d  w a l l  \ |
* FLORENAMEL
* JAP SPAR VARNISli (for boats and exterior woib)
P H O N E  20L6
MiifKVJlliarAid JUti w UJK  jl*XJKo JL JIaI w U waa JL
1054 Bills St.
R
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Uofw About
operation
(From Page 1. Col. 4) 
and blanket!.'’
V1TAE.LINK
All thece people, Mr. Lavery as* 
seried. link arms with the medical 
and oursing stalls, administration
(which includes the director ol 
nurses and her supervisors) to give 
the patient the best possible bos* 
pital care.
’’It’s the teamwork,” be said, “that 
counts. . .  and In thU, our common* 
ity hospital is blessed.”
DRESSING ROOM
"The hospital central dressing 
room, the nerve centre lor medical 
and surgical supplies, is a relatively 
new thing in a hospital,” according 
to Miss E. Stocker, director ol nur­
ses. "Kelowna is indeed lortunate 
to have one.”
FOB BOOK Ticket inform ation  — dial  am
TONIGHT (Thonday) ONLY 
'. ■ • . 7 and 9.05
VWkRNER B r o s . eastiMt
f c w r h a t S i t r o t m
I E
pROL FLYNN
SEmRICE CAMPBELL YVONNE FURNEAUX 
ROGER LIVESEY-ANTHONY STEEL
FRIDAY at 7 and 9.05 
SATURDAY continuous
Shows commencing at 1 pan., 
3 pan., 5 pjn., 7.10 0A5
M-G-M’s sreat drama 
of desire unriet fire!
Humphrey B o g a r t
Ju«E a l l y s o n
[B A m B  ClRCUSfi
Keenan Wynn Robert Keith
Also
CARTOON and NEWS
COMING MON. - TUES. — MARCH 1 - 2nd at 7 and 9.05 
For ALL “3-D" Pictures Children 30̂ , Students W , Adults 10  ̂
EVENINGS. An addition ol 10̂  on all tickets.
FOR THE 
FIRST TIME!
I HE SCREEN'S 
NO 1 OUTDOOR 
STAR T H E  S T R A N G E R  





PLEASE NOTE EXTENSION OF PLAYING TIME;
"M ARTIN LUTHER"
WILL BE SHOWN FOR 6 DAYS 
MON. - TUES. - WED. - THUR. - FRI. - SAT. 
MAR. 29 - 30 - 31st, APRIL; 1st - 2nd - 3rd 
NIGHTLY 7 and 9;(W '
MATINEES MON., WED.̂  SAT,, CMnmendng 2 pm.
Everything Irmn a pin to a com­
plete set of sterilized surgical in­
struments is available every minute 
ol the day through the services-ol 
this new department
According to the doctors, the sys* 
tern ol centralized supplies is a 
great improvement over the pre­
vious method. “When each floor 
and ward was responsible lor its 
own supplies," one ol them said, “a 
lot ol vMuable time was wast^— 
especially for the nurses."
, Under the new arrangement, a 
phone call to the central dressing 
room supervisor. Miss E. Clarke, 
will ensure the correct instruments 
or supplies being in the hands ol 
the caller within a lew minutes.
“In January, this year," said Mrs. 
Clarke, “we sent out 142 trays, 
which included 6,884 syringes and 
8,794 hypodermic needles.” In hos­
pital parlance, a tray is the means 
ol transporting supplies each one 
varying according to the require­
ments ol the wards or medical stall. 
Alter use. it ls*reutrned to the cen­
tral dressing room where everything 
on it is sterilized bclore being put 
back into service. Mrs. Clarke's 
department also looks alter the 
sterilization ol operating room 
equipment.
Stan Duggan again heads 
local rod and gun club
Stan Duggan has been named president of the Kelowna Rod 
and Gun Club for his third consecutive term of office.
CGIT plan social 
evening March 13
The Canadian Girls in Training 
are holding a St. Patrick's Tea and 
entertainment at the United Church 
Hall on Monday, March 15, at 7.30 
p.m. It was a great success last 
year and promises to be better than 
ever this year.
Attorney-General Robert Bonner 
is lirst honorary president. Premier 
W. A. C. BennetC second honorary 
president, and O. L. Jones, M.P., 
honorary vice-president.
Re-named secretary is' Jim Tread- 
gold, and treasurer. C B. Porter. i 
Committee chalnnen named are: 
Fred Gisborne. membership; 
Frank Lucas, publicity; Bert Chi­
chester, big game; William Spear, 
sport lishing; Earl Popham, upland 
game birds; Ron Weeks." migratory 
game brids; Charles Porter, trap 
shooting, and George Filzgerala, 
lilm committee, newly-created this 
year. '
DISTRICT REPS
District representatives are A. 
Harrop, Ellison;-Allan Hewitt, Rut­
land; Harold Bailey, East Kelowna; 
E. Hewlett. South Kelowna; J. W. 
Barlec, Okanagan Mission, and 
-Howard Ma.xson, Westbank.
Field advisors arc George Suther­
land, forestry; Erank Lucas, fishing; 
Don Ellis, game warden; Dr. Paddy 
Clacke, field advisor for veterinary 




City Council approved granting 
three trade licenses at this week's 
council' meeting.
Frank J. Gutlriend applied lor a 
licence to operate the Bernard 
Lodge at 911 Bernard Avenue, Mr. 
Gutlriend recently took over the 
apartment block from Roy Stolz.
Mrs. A. Ruth Beaton was isued 
an Interior decorating licence, trad­
ing as "Ruth Beaton's Slip Covers 
and Drapes. 1571 Pendozi Street.
Garnet E. Marks was issued a li­
cence covering the tractor repairs, 
dealing as Interior Tractor Field 
Service Ltd.
Former Kelowna 
man to be heard
Approve request 
to change bus route
Application was received from the 
Okanagan Mission Stages to change 
its bus route in the north end ol 
the city.
City Council studied the request, 
and following brief discussion, it 
was approved.
W ar veteran,
T. G. Haniing, 
dies at home
Veteran ol Wqrld War One, Tho­
mas George Harding died at his 
home at five Bridges today at the 
age ol 75. ,
Bom in ’ London, England, Mr. 
Harding came to Canada as a youth 
and farmed in Saskatchewan before 
returning east:to Brantford. Ont, 
where he resided, with W* parents. 
He came west again alter service in 
World War Omf.
Mr.'Harding taw service with the 
38th auxlUary tpre^ in 1898, went 
overseas with the Battalion as 
a medical sergeant and was station­
ed at Bramshott Camp In England 
in 191S. He went to l^ h ce  a year 
later with the 10th Railroad troops, 
was invalided home in 1918, then 
served at the headquarters ol the 
2nd C.M.R,’s in Vemon until 1927.
Mr. Harding was holder of the 
Long Service Medal, the 1914-1918 
Medal ;(snd the Victory Medal -
He is survived by his wile. Una. 
in Kelowna; two bipthers, Percy, in 
Kelowna, and Eriulit. of England: 
and a lister, MfS.' D. F. McGuire, 
ol Oregon; lour nephewsi Terry 
Douglas and Kcmjiith, of Kelowna." 
and Lynn, "Vancouver, , and two 
nieces. Mrs. J. ^^gory, Kamloops, 
and Mr*. L. Sprgcliland. Vancouver.
Funeral servl^eg will be' held 
Monday at 2 p.m. tr^m Day's chapel,, 
conducted by Rev.!R. S. Leitch. In­
terment will be .'at Kelowna ctme- 
tery, ,
E. Kelowna PTA 
hears address 
on founders'day
EAST KELOWNA—The monthly 
meeting of the Parent-Tteachers As­
sociation was held in the Com­
munity Hall, with the president. 
Mrs. D. Evans, in the chair. »
To commemorate founders’ clay, 
charter members were invited.
A letter was read from Mrs. H. 
Bailey, the local representative for 
the Kelowna and District Society 
lor the Mentally Handicapped.
A discussion took place on the 
forthcoming convention ol the pro­
vincial federation ol the Parent- 
Teachers Association, which will 
be held in South Burnaby at Easter.
Alter the business, Mel Barwick 
gave a very interesting talk on the 
local P-TA ol which he was,, the 
first honorary president.
Being founders’ day, he spokq ol 
the progress the P-TA had made 
in the district. Among other things 
they had acquired extra land to
the school grounds, # j
The annual fall lair, he said.! 
was a project ol the P-TA whlc»i 
was non-poUUcal,inon-commercia 
non-sectarian and non-racial,
. ...... sp~iip' w
^KROMHOFF TURKEY 
POULTS FOR ’54
Western Canada's Largest Poult 
Producers. Write today lor cata­
logue and prices.
KROMHOFF TURKEY FARMS 
LTD.
RJL No. 5, New Westminster, 
B.C.
Your O ld  Wofeh 
is W orth  M o n e y . . .  
During our BULOVA 
TRADE-IN SAUI
So, for Iko btggotl waHk 
volwos In town, ilrotgkloa «|i 
•ltd 8y riflitt to. . .
DON LANGE
Credit Jewellers
. United Church CGIT girls wero 
defeated in basketball 18-13 by the A n  i R l  n r A n r ; i m  
Anglican Church c6 iT girls. V D V i p iU U I C il l l
The World Day of Prayer will 
be held in the Anglican Church hall 
on March 5, at 7.00 p.m. United 
Church CGIT girls are taking part.
H ie
Kelowna Book Shop
592 Bernard Ave. Phone 2445 
Next to the Regional Library
PENGUIN BOOKS 
Titles by
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle
•  The Memoirs of Sherlock 
Holmes.
•  The Case-Book of Sherlock 
Holmes
i t
Titles by Somerset Maugham
•  The Moon and Sixpence
•  The. Painted Veil ‘
Good Books are True Friends 
—Bacon
The Government of the Province of British Columbia
D E P A R T M E N T  Q F  P U B L I C  W O R K S
T he uiulersignecl, being a person authorized  by the M inister of 
I  nhlic W orks, in \yriting, to  exercise the  powers vested in the said 
M inister in P a r t I I  of th e r l l ig h w a y  Act,^’ and being o f'theop in ion  
th a t all the roads in the South  O kanagan  E lecto ral D istrict, are  
liable to  dam age due to ex trao rd inary  traffic, hereby m akes the 
follow ing R egulations, pursuan t to Section 35 of the “ H ighw ay 
A c t,’’ , ■, V '
“E ffe c t iv e  m id n ig h t , F eb . 2 5 th , 1 9 5 4 / th e  fo llo w in g  lo a d  an d  
sp eed  l im ita t io n s  are  im p o se d  on  th e  sa id  H ig h w a y s  u n til fu r­
th e r  n o tic e :
“ N o  p erso n  sh a ll o p e r a te  a n y  v e h ic le  o v e r  th e  a b o v e -m e n tio n e d  
h ig h w a y s  h a v ip g  a  m a x im u m  g r o s s  w e ig h t  o r  a x le  lo a d in g  in  
e x c e s s  o f  f if ty  (5 0 )  per c e n t  o f  th a t  a llo w e d  b y  th e  R e g u la tio n s  
m a d e p u r s u o n t  t o  S e c t io n  36  o f  th e  “H ig h w a y  A c t ,“ R .S .B .C ., 
1948, e x c e p t in g  th e  M ain  O k a n a g a n  H ig h w a y  N o , 9 7 , u p on  
w h ic h  a  m a x im u m  g r o s s  w e ig h t  o r  a x le  lo a d in g  o f  s e v e n ty -f iv e
(^ 5 )  p er c e n t  w i l l  b e  a llo w e d .
* T h e  sjp ^ d  lim it  o f  W h ic le s  w ith  p n e u m a tic  t ir e s  is  re s tr ic ted  
to  th ir ty  (3 0 )  m ile s  per h o u r  o n  a ll ro a d s , w ith  th e  e x c e p t io n  o f
H ig h w a y  97 o n  w h ic h  tr u c k s  o n ly  w ill  b e  r e s tr ic te d  to  40  m ile s  
p er  h ou r.
V e h ic le s  w ith  s o lid  tire s  a r e  p r o h ib ite d  fro m  u s in g  th e s e  h ig h ­
w a y s  d u r in g  su c h  p eriod  a s  th is  r e g u la tio n  is  in  e ffe c t .”
T . S. H U G H E S ,
D istric t Engineer.
230M  ill Avenue, 
Kelow na, U.C., 
F eb ru ary  2 Mb, 1954. 57-2c
A former Kelowna man, Eugene 
Rittich, 22, who plays the French 
Horn, will be featured on the Fri­
day night CBC program which 
starts at 7.30 p.m.
Mr Rittich lived in Kelowna for 
12 years, and started music training 
under A. C. Guild who still lives in 
this city. He had his fir t̂ start in 
the music circles with the Kelowna 
Junior Band. He later moved to 
Victoria and while there won the 
MacLean’s magazine scholarship to 
spend lour years at the Curtis 
School of Music at Philadelphia. 
When he finished the course last 
summer, he was auditioned by Sir 
Ernest MacMillan, and was taken 
into; the, Toronto Symphony Or­
chestra. On Friday night he will 
be playing the horn concerto in D 
for French Horn and oschestra by 
Mozart.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
KPMR AU lYPES OF
E L E C T R I C  
"APPLIAN4





D R IV E -IN
THEATRE
COZART & BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED
SHOWS START AT 7 AND 
9 P.M. APPROX.
Two complete programs 
each evening.
SPRING OPENING
FRIDAY — SATURDAY 
February 26 - 27 
Playing 7 and 9 p.lm.
"FRONTIER GAL"
IN COLOR
With Yvonne DeCarlo, Rod Cam­
eron and Andy Devine.
Action in the old South-West, 
where men were men and wo­
men were glad ol It.
MONDAY —  TUESDAY 
March 1 - 2
"FLIGHT NURSE
WRhJoan Leslie, Fqrest Tucker.
drama ol the Angels
or Mercy.
Our SNACK BAR will 
present many NEW 
FEATURES this season 
for yoUr enjoyment.
Onr continuance of nperallon at
mia time of year may be affected 
by bud weather In which caae 
yon will be advised by. radio.
We arc anxious to again meet 
our many patron’ frienda at 
Ibis Spring Opening and wc 
hope our selection of plciurcs 
Ibis season will give utmost 
enjoyment. ,
W. C. BOYD, Maaageir
NATIONAL
'Sew and Save W eek'
Feb. 27th to March 6th
To encourage women to make 
their own clothes—**For one 
week only Stella Gunther will 
give FREE FITTINGS.”
All you have to do is—pick 
out a dress or suit length from 
our sptendid stock of mater­
ials, a McCall pattern and the 
necessary findings.
A perfect fit assured.
Get the Most Out of Sew and Save Week . . . Use the Famous
T O O T A L  F A B R I C S
Get the Most Out of Sew and Save Week . . .  Use the World-Famous . .  •
a t  M E I K L E ’ S
New Colors and Patterns for Spring
Washable . . .  tebilized to be crease-resisting . . .  
a guarantee with every piece you buy.
tYSTAV
A slub rayon in plains colors 
and patterns, yard ...................... .
NAMRIT





Fine cotton, plain 
Ideal for children’s clothes, yard
and figured, j
TOOTISHA
100% rayon, lovely soft plain shades, 
checks and plaids to match |  n q  
plain colors, yard .........  .....
WABASSO FABRICS
Finest quality broadcloth, 
plain colors, yard ............ ..........
PRINTS
Small designs for kiddies’ 
clothes, yard ............;........ ............
67c
57c
A WIDE SELECTION OF: Draperies, Nain­
sooks, Madapolam, Unbleached Cottons, 
Piques, Long Cloth, Beach Cloths, Denims
CELANESE FABRICS
FAST COLORS — WASHABLE 
. PRE.SHRUNK







(54” to 60” wide)




 ̂ JERSEYS 
ACETATE NYLONS
• (45” to 60" wide)
95c to 1.95 yd.
s
.M E I K L E  LTD j
nUAHTY MgRCHMiPIBl FOR OVER 90 YBARO
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SAND Uid GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
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VERNON—Connection of Vernon 
school directly Into the city’s fire 
alarm system has been ordered by 
fire chief Fred Little, school board 
chairman J. R. Kldston told the 
City Council last wcek,*and the 
cost of the work has been includ­
ed in the 1954 education estlnr\atea 
Mayor A. C. Wilde questioned the 
nc*ed for the new arrangement, in­
sisting that telephonic communica­
tion with the fire hall had been sat­
isfactory for the past 25 years.
"Yes," said Mr. Kidston, “but re- 
quirements > have changed consid­
erably in the last 25 years.” The 
fire chief ,had not ‘requested” the 
change but had "required” it to be 
made. The trustees regarded it as 
an "order" from the fire chief.
‘I just wanted to know,” said 
. the mayor, ‘because after all the 
fire chief comes under the control 
pf the City Council. It doesn't 
seem necessary to me.”
Guide committee 
holds meeting
EAST KELOWNA—A meeting 
of the Girl Guide Commitee was 
held in the Community Hall with 
the president. Mrs, D.'Evans, in 
the chair. After the usual business, 
arrangements were made for the 
Brownie Pack to attend the mother 
and daughter tea which was held 
in the Junior High school auditor­
ium on Saturday, and the annual 
church parade in S t Michael’s and 
All Angels Church to be held next 
Sunday.
P E D I G R E E D  S E E D S
V ' i ! J U‘j j yjlaf fitly l.*|, |  t
Victims oi the floods In the Neth­
erlands received Canadian Red 
Cross emergency relief supplies 
within 48 hour after the North Sea 
inundated their land in February, 
1953.





District fru it 
head honored 
at banquet
As a mark of affection and esteem 
felt for William Read, retiring dis­
trict fruit inspector, a dinner and 
social evening was held at the Royal 
Anne Hotel recently. Some sixty 
members of the staff throughout the 
province, from Kamloops to Osoy- 
oos and from the coast to the Koot- 
cnays gathered to do honor to Mr. 
and Mrs. Read.
J. W. Lee, the present district in­
spector, made the principal speech, 
reminding the gathering of Mr. 
Read’s long service wth the federal 
department of agriculture and his 
many efforts to better the condi­
tions under which, the inspection 
staff worked. He expressed the re­
gret of all present at Mr. Read’ŝ  
severance and proposed a toast to 
his good health and many happy 
years of retirement
W. J. Hayward, the dean of the 
staff, recalled the early days when 
car inspection was first started and 
the difficulties under which inspec­
tor worked at that time.. On be­
half of .the staff he made a presen­
tation of a set of silverware to Mr. 
and Mrs. Read. Mrs. Read was pre­
sented with a bouquet of roses and 
carnations by Mrs. J. Orwell of the 
Kelowna office staff. Mr. Platt, su­
pervision director at Vancouver, 
also paid tribute to Mr. Read and 
told the gathering how much the 
coast inspectors had appreciated 
working under him through all the 
years that he had held the position 
of district inspector.
Mr. Read spoke with appreciation 
of the loyal service given to him by 
the members of the staff throughout 
the province and expressed the 
hope that Mr. Lee, the new district 
inspector, might have the same, co­
operation and loyalty which hd had 
always received. '




The Coronation Medal that rural 
postman John E. Wyatt received a 
short time ago camt* as â  fitting 
tribute to a career that started 38 
years ago and is still going strong.
Starting with a mail contract be­
tween Kelowna and Vernon in 19- 
16, London-bom, 69-year-old Wyatt 
saw his route build up from an or­
iginal 80 rural letter boxes until 
he was carrying mail for 500 before 
part of his run vims cut off when 
local 'mail service was established 
at Winfield.
One of two news links with the 
outiide world—the other was the 
daily steamer service by the Aber­
deen from Okanagan Landing to 
Penticton—the mall carried by 
postman Wyatt provided residents 
here with the latest gossip and 
events in a growing British Colum­
bia.
TELEC31APH (NEWS
Travelling by stage, Mr. Wyatt 
picked up telegraph news that 
came in over the wires to a Vernon 
newspaper and these reports were 
displayed at the old post office site, 
now ocev^ied by Ribelin’s photo 
studio.
Mr. Wyatt switched to a model T 
—one of the first in the area—and 
his deliveries included all points 
between here and Vernon.
•nre roads were nothing more 
than wagon tracks in those days 
and it was a good week when he 
didn’t average more than two punc­
tures during his rounds.
In nearly 600,000 miles of driv­
ing, Mr. Wyatt has -never had an 
accident.
By 1931, his route was changed 
and he delivered only as far as the 
south end of Wood’s Lake.
When he first started delivering 
mail, the postal staff vVas composed 
of only four, today there are 31,
including rural delivery and parcel 
post
Bom in London, England. Mr. 
Wyatt was brought- to Canada at 
the age of two, lived in Manitoba 
for 13 years, then moved to Ver­
non in 1900. He came to live In 
Kelowna in 1931.
Today, his route takes in the 
Glenmore and Ellison district; he 
delivers mail to about 250 boxes; 
starts at 9.45 and ends at 1.30 p.m.; 
covers about 30 miles and says ho 
has "no plans to retire.”
In 38 years of delivering the 
mail, he has only missed one day— 
that was in 1926 when the enow 
was so deep that not even horses 
could buck the weather.
His Coronation Medal was a Just 
reward for faithful service.
Vernon cancels 
bike licencing
VERNON-By formal moUon. the 
City Council on Monday evening 
cancelled its bicycle licencing sys­
tem, effective January 1 of this 
year.
Aldermen parsed the motion 
unanimously and there was no dis­
cussion. Earlier this year, the Coun­
cil endorsed dropping the licences 
on the grounds that admhidstraUon 
cost more than the revenue pro­
duced and that the system was In­
effective In recovering stolen ma­
chines.
JOHN E. WYATT 
. receives coronation medal
Westbank credit union makes 
loans totalling $3,441.48 in 1953
Total loans made ^  the Westbank Credit Union last year 
amount to $3,441,48, wtfh loans repaid totalling $3,113.38, it was 
disclosed at the annual meeting held recently.
Sixty-four members hold shares in this Credit Union, which 
declares a three per cent dividend each year.
Speaker at the annual meeting _________ '_____ _ ________'
B.C. Central, who also showed films 
dealing with the work. and devel-
TENDERS FOR FUEL WOOD
Tenders are invited for the supply of , fuel wood, mixed 
fir and pine, green cut, split with face not exceeding 6 to  8 
inches, delivered and stacked at the respective schools as 
indicated hereunder:
Kelowna Elementary School ................. 60 .cords 4 foot
Kelowna Junior High School................. 65 cords 4 foot
Ellison Elementary School.....................  15 cords 4 fotrf
Oyama Elementary School.......... ..........  15 cords 2 foot
BenvouUn Elementary School ............   3 ricks 14 Inch
(East Kelowna Elcbentary School ....„ 10 cords 4 foot 
(East Kelowna Elementary School ...... 3 ricks 16«inch
Tenders must be submitted in writing and shall be in our 
hands not later than March 3rd, 1954. The lowest nor any ten­
der not necessarily accepted.
E. W. Barton, Secretary-Treasurer,





‘T wouldn't be without B.C.H.I.S, coverage for any­
thing in the world,” is the way Harold Long, of Browns 
Prescription Pharmacy, Bernard Avenue, feels. “When one 
considers,” he says, "apart from anything else, the availa­
bility of expensive drugs and medicines, it must save 
hundreds of people thousands of dollars at the time they are 
hospitalized.”
To date, B.C.H.I.S. has paid over a million accounts on 
behalf of its beneficiaries; accounts ranging from $20 to as 
high as $4,000. For a small premium, the benefits offered by 
B.C.H.I.S; are unequalled on this continent.
Like Mr. Long, the majority of the people know that 
B.C.H.I.S; coverage is “one thing they wouldn’t be without.”
opment of Credit Uniops.
Elected as directors for 1954 
were: John Paynter, president;
Robin H. Drought, vice-president;
William Ingram; Mrs. F. W. Clarke;
William C. MacKay; M. Albert 
Fearnlcy and Adrian Reece. Mrs.
Clarke was appointed secretary.
NAME DIRECTORS 
Appointed to the supervisory 
committee are Syd Saunders, P. C.
Gerrie and John W. Hannam, for 
one, two arid three year terms re­
spectively. Maurice Chaplin was 
elected to-the credit coinunittee for 
three years; Milton Reece for two 
and Mis. F. W. Clarke for one year.
Charles Hoskins was unanimously 
re-elected treasurer.
Directors whose terms expired 
and who were re-elected were; W.
Ingram and A. Feamley. Syd Saun­
ders was re-elected to the super- would make similar requests.
Request fo r angle 
parking refused
Request from the Christian Sci­
ence Society for the city to insti­
tute angle parking on Bertram 
Street, immediately north of Ber­
nard Avenue, was turnedi down by 
council last week.
The Christian Scientists com­
plained there is not sufficient room 
for parking in the area since the 
Grace Baptirt Clittfeh' > was con-' 
slructed on th$~adjacent proper .̂*''
Request was turned down Upon 
the recoirimendation of the traffic 
control advisory council, as it was 
pointed out that Bertram Street Is 
too, narrow for angle parking and 
it was thought that other churches
BENVOULIN—Mission Creek P- 
TA joined the Benvoulin P-TA for 
their meeting February n . .
After a short business meeting, 
guest speaker J. Bfllyeald talked 
about the Sunny 'Vale School, the 
type of subjects taught and the va­
lue of the school. He then showed 
a film "Angry Boy" describing what 
causes a child’s actions when he is 
emotionally; uptot and how child 
guidance clinics can help both 
child end parerit.
Following the talk and film, a dis­
cussion was held and refreshments 
served.
visory committee and Milton Reece 
to the credit committee. Retired
Council was informed that when 
a building permit 'was issued to
director is Bruce Woodsworth. Mrs. Grace Baptist Church, it was on the 
p. Gellatly retired from the super- understanding that part of the 
visory committee and Mrs. S. C. property would be used for park- 
Hoskins from the credit commttee. ing. 'When the structure Is com- 
— ——-—^ — " pleted .and the area landscaped,
PLAYER FINED aldemleri agreed that this will al-
LETHBRIDGE, Alta.—J. Harper leviate the parking situation.
Parry, secretary-manager of the —"------ -̂---- ----------
Western Junior Hockey League, an- FOOTBALL FINAL
nounced recently that forward Rock TORONTO—The Canadian junior
Crawford of Calgary Buffaloes has football final will be played in 
been fined $25 and severely, repri- Eastern Canada Nov. 20, it was an- 
manded for his part in a fracas nounced Saturday at the annual 
against Medicine Hat Tigers in Cal- meeting of the junior committee of 




p o L i a
P rov id in g  e ssen tia l b lo o d  
f o r  y o u r  D ep a rtm en t o f  
N a tio n a l H ea lth  a n d  W elfare  
in th e  m anu facture  o f  
G A M M A  G L O B U L I N  is  n ow  
th e  resp o n sib ility  o f  
y o u r  B e d  C rossJ
Bennett's A o ife  j u d i  fiu ^ c U a d e d
a  C A R L O A D  o f




The whole history o f  the Red Cross i$ filled with 
chapters on th^ battles against disease. In 'its newest 
task  . . .  helping in the fight against polio . . . the 
Red Cross engages in yet another phase o f the work 
o f  mercy that never ends. Give your support. H elp 
insure the rcadinc.ss o f  your Red Cross for the tasks 
o f  today and  the  new responsibilities o f  tom orrow .
,\
\
) 5 .4 2 2 « S 5 0  is  n e e d e d  th is  y e a r
Local Caropatgu Headquarters; Harry Webb^ 280 Bernard Avc.« Phono 2332.
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE -  APPUANCES
We Sell We Install - We Senrice
NO MONEY DOWN 
FREE INSTALMION
TO APPROVED PLUMBING
HERE'S WHAT THE NEW
Westinghouse
LAUNDROMAT
a u t o m a t ic  WASHER DOES
Automatically fills itself with 
water . . .  washes the clothes for 
the selected time . .  . drains away 
soiled water . . .  spray rinses . . .  
empties . , ,  fills itself und deep 
rinses . . .  drains . . .  then fills for 
deep rinse a second time . . .  
drains . and then spins the 
clothes damp dry . . .  cleans, 
drains and shuts itself off . . .  
When it shuts oil it is pcrjfcctly 
clean and odorless . . .  No harm 
will come to the clothes if left in 
overnight; IT GIVES YOU A 
PERFECT WASH EVERY 
TIM E.
,1 '
u • , r
**"''“ ***’ ^  * Did you know that it takes one 
wiunieer. He u  happy and proud pint ol blood to ntanufaclure one in* 
to call on you. You can do your jection of gamma globulin to fight 
^ r e  by contributing to the Cana- polio. The blood is supplied by you 
dian Red Cross. through your Red Cross.
eW er «r fbr Eartem Stor, Kelotma ChapteTf No. 62,
RUMMAGE SALE
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27,. 2.00 p.m.
IN THE ORANGE IIA U ,
56-2C
Waliittt ^itterm ilk Lciaf
M a  and sift twice, then sift into a  bowl, 2 H  c. oncc- 
sifted pestiy  flour (or 2 \i  c. once-sifted all-purp6ae, 
flour), 2 tsps. Magic B a l^ g  Powde^r, tap. baking 
soda, taps, salt, H  ^P> ground mace. Mix in % c. 
b’l^tly-papked brown sugar, K  c. rolled oats and 1 c. 
broken walnuts. Ckimbine 1 well-beaten egg, 1 c, butter­
milk, 2 tspa. grated orange rind, 1 tsp. 
vanilla and 5 tbs. shortening, n^lted. 
Make a  well in dry ingredients and add 
liquids; mix lightly. Turn into a  loaf pan 
( 4 ^ '  X S}^") which has been greased and 
lined with greased paper. Bake in a  rather 
slow oven, 326®, about 1 hour. Serve cold, 
thinly siloed and lightly buttered.
. A l w a y s  D e p e n d a b l e
......
M N G S M S
tB S te b e lta l
Rogers’ Golden Syrup adds
tantilizing, sugar-cane flavor to pancakes and waffles. 
Adds nourishment too . . .  Rogers’ Golden Syrup is 
a good source of quick energy.
For Free Recipt Book, writi—
The B.C. Sugar Refining Co. Ltd., P.O. Box 969, Vancouver, B.C.
J i m m ^  s ^ e f s  i f s  m o r e  f i i o p a i n f i n a  












Many business firms, individuals and organizations 
have helped newly-formed school for retarded children
also of the vagclable board.
AU of thcae, with the exception 
of Mr. Garrish and A. C. Lander, 
attended the Canadian Fruit and 
Wholesaler's Association annual 
convention in Toronto.
J. B. Lander also attended the 
.conventirm of the United Fruit and
Vegetable Growers' Association held 
during the first week In February 
in Clticago.
One out of every iwo students in 
Canadian elementary and secondary 
schools is n member of the Junior 
Red Cross.
(Editor's note: TUs ta another In a series of articles dealing with 
the Kelowm and Oistrtet SMtety for MentaUy H aodlcaj^ whlcli 
was recently formed in the city.)
By DOROTHY GELLATLY Sunnyvale Centre, at the Aquatic, 
Generous distance in the form Bt which time people ,wUl have the 
of money and materials from nJany opportunity of learning Just what 
points in the Okanagan has been the local group is doing to help 
forthcoming in the establishment of solve this problem, 
the Kelowna and District Society 
for the MentaUy Handicapped.
1
SOPRY
ll  I I
Indeed, the society could not have I O U D I0  f iX C n S f l f lP  digressed as it has, had not the U A L IIU liy C
immunities from Oyama south to _,x
Summerland given so generously. V O W S  uT  Q U I6 T 
Local. service clubs and organiza- '
tions, business firms and individuals » L . . . . . .  *
have made substantial contributions, C c r c F l lO n Y  1 1 6 1 6 * 
and still more help has been prom- '  \
Hev. R. S. Leitch officiated at a 
-Dr. D. A. Clarke, of the South ouiet ceremony on Friday evening.
Health Unit stands be- •February 19, in First United i-ivna were maae lor me luisier Eggi Kelowna* Mr T P MeWil 
hind those m charge of the affairs Chur^ manM. when Marie Antoln- Tea to be held on Friday, April li^ms £  O St p \u k e !fs  
of the sdkiety, while oUier local ette aark became the bride of 23. The regular yearly donation to MrT a p  r  ^
medical men act in an advisory Alexander Ruddick. of Kelowna, the Salvation Army was passed, M i ^ i  ^Gi?l acted
capacity. Wearmg a dress of navy blue Tea was served. guides acted as serv-
Among those who have collected with pink accessories, and a cor­
and given money to the Society are ^^e of pink roses, the bride car- 
Westbank, Peachland, the U-Go-I- gift of a beautiful-
Go Club, of Okanagan Mission, the bound bible in white lather.
The Girl Guide and Brownie 
Thinking Day tea held last Satur­
day at the Junior High School was 
a most successful beginning for this 
week, which ds observed every­
where by Girl Guides and Boy 
Scouts.
Mrs. T. Marsh, the new District 
Commissioner, welcomed the guests, 
also Mrs. P. G. James, association 
president, who appealed for help In 
guiders' work and also to the moth­
er’s for more interest in the associa­
tion.
Brownie and guide equipment 
and handicraft were on display, and 
during the afternoon the 1st Kcl-
noAr.uT Axrr. Bfownie Pack and 2nd Kel-
Pl^CnLAND—-The annual gen- owna Guide Company gave a dem- 
eral meeting of* the WA. to Branch onslratlon of some of the highlights 
t;9, Canadian Legion, was held last of their work. Mrs. C, Husbanef,
* J Vernon, division, commissioner.
Officers elated were: president, spoke on the history of guiding and 
vice-president. Mrs. put on a most entertaining little 
E. Redstone; secretary-treasurer, skit. * •
(not filled); chest clinic represent- TEA TABLE
The tea table, decorated, with the 
w  'aiw *̂ ®P*̂ ®®btative, Mrs. guide colors of blue and yellow,
w » was presided over by Mrs. Evans, Pla s ere de f r the Easter ast el ; r. “  “




East Kelowna P-TA, the Women’s 
Institutes of West Summerland, 
Kalamalka and Okanagan Centre, 
the Rotary Club, while further of­
fers of assistance are forthcoming 
from Peachland and Westbank. 
Other contributors have requested 
that their names be withheld. 
DONATE FURNISHINGS
Her wedding ring, which is sev­
enty-five years old, had been wOm 
by the groom’s mother.
... . . . . . . .__ __ _ The local Girl Guide Association
ELEMENTARY P-TA convened the tea and many mothers
J.‘ BiUyeald, mental health co-or- and guests were present to enjoy 
dinatpr, and Dr. D. A. Clarke, will the afternoon.
show' films entitled respectively, 
“1 irst Lessons” and Fluoridation”
Bridesmaid Miss Doreen Duggan, the regular meeting of the Ele
mentary P-TA to be held in the 
Junior High auditorium, Tuesday, 
March 2, at 8.00 p.m.
The week will conclude with a 
church parade on Sunday, February 
28. to the Anglican and Roman Ca­
tholic churches. All guides and 
brownies are asked to fall in at the 
Anglican parish hall at 10.30 a.m.
of Oyama, was the bride’s only at­
tendant. The rich tiiades of her 
shot nylon dress were complement­
ed by black accessories and a cor­
sage of white and pink carnations.
The groom was supported by Mr.
Gifts of furnishings and equip- Joe Oliver, of Kelowna, 
ment have come from the Dr. Knox Following the ceremony a group 
Chapter lODE, who has provided of eighteen guests, intimate friends 
household goods and heaters; edu- of the bride and groom, attended
cational toys and an offer to spon- the reception held in the Royal •11 , , 1 .1 .
sor films for one year from the Anne Hotel, where IVfr. Eddie Witt I ^ 1 1 0 0 ( 1  P n i i n n l  I T I P P t in n
Soroptimist Qlub; a record player Proposed the toast to the bride. a i l v I l U  Ql 10 WUIIV/M I lI C C I I l iy
l o i T Z o r T   ̂ Marlon A. Morha™, »idow ol the Uto A. S. Grigsby, curalor ol tho
Aquatic A io c illm  p“ ^ e s  ta b  ’ 'he bride's table, centred with Vtuiranveretrl GaUery. is in Kelowna^
use of the loungrfor classes for the wedding cake, was decorated posters which have been turned in for competition in
this term ® “  classes for daffodils and four tall tapers, the musical festival, and to attend the meeting of the Arts Council being
Rowelififo Cannert! Hnnn+g.H a For the brief honeymoon spent in held, tonight in the Regional Library to discuss the forming of an art 
case of peacSes; Snadfan thê  bride donned a grey class for children and adults.
Marion A. Morham to judge posters 
in musical festival competition,*
suit with which she wore pale 
blue accessories.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruddick will make 
their home in Kelowna.
a case of tomatoes; Loane’s hard­
ware an electric kettle; Pacific 
Mills, paper supplies; Brown’s Phar­
macy; a first aid kit; Terry Bennett 
and Brian Wileman, story-book pic- 
tures/lor the walls of the classrooin.
The KSM provided a blackboard;
Kinsmen/tables and benches spe­
cially made for use by the teacher 
and her pupils; also cupboards
which are practically ready for use ,
now. The Stagettes, rhythm band n h  r n n r P r t  m i K I P  
instruments, books and records. ' 'LlvviV^
Curtains and bedspreads have also Mrs. George E. Brannan, of New 
been made and given. York, is in Kelowna this week in
New Yorker Here 
to
Mrs. Grigsby, whose pastels of the 
Okanagan are on view at the lib­
rary this week, received her art 
teacher’s diploma from the Uni­
versity of London, where she train­
ed for seven years as a student 
teacher of art, and after graduation 
taught in high schools and art 
schools before coming to Canada in 
1932. Before leaving the old coun­
try she tooR post graduate study in 
sculpture and modelling at the Uni­
versity of Durham.
CHILDREN’S CLASSES ^
-,,1 ,  u *! u u A w A ---- ------------ -— I” Vancouver, Mrs. Grigsby or-
heating has been ^  connection ■with the .Civic Music ganized and taught children’s art -a ^
' Imperial , . Shelly., plan ; wliichymakes it possible Tor classes,-taught art in many Vancou- O^ver, BCFG.A president.
to east parley 
return home
The B.C. delegation to the recent 
Horticultural and Wholesalers’ Con­
ventions in Ottawa and Toronto 
have returned home.
Attending the annual convention 
from the Okanagan were Arthur
Companies. B.^. >:cOmmunities’to present a series of ver schools and was pn the supply 
w  T**̂ °*̂ ® â ®a A a financialty-sound staff for the Vancouver School
juice; McI^m  and Fitzpatrick, Md basis. Board: Besides being on the staff
while This civic concert service is the of tiie galleiy’s children's Saturday 
gives a sprcial cut on the National Concert and Artists Cor- morning classes for ten years, Mrs. 
price of milk, and has offered as a poration with headquarters in New Grigsby was a director of children’s
daffies at the Vancouver Art Gal-affiliated with S.
McGavins and Royal Bakeries have HUrok, the world’s greatest im- 
generously offefed bread, an offer pressario. Mr. Hurok is reponsible
for brin^g the Sadler-Wells Bal- 
yet taken advmtage of. The Kel- let, of London, to America, 
owna Printing (:o.,printed the first MUSIC ASSOCIATIONS 
lot of membership / tickets lor the 
society as theif contribution.
HOLD “OPEN HOUSE”
lery for five years. She has also 
taught dasses of deal children in 
provincial schools for the deaf and 
blind; organized and taught dasses 
in NeighbPrhood House, North Van-
and Gordon White, Oliver, one of 
the BCTF governors; John Kosty, 
Vernon, representing -the BCFGA; 
L. R. Stephens, representing the 
tariff committee of BCFGA.
From B(3TF were A. K- Lpy .̂ J- 
B. and A. C. Lander, Carl Stevenson 
R. Stockton, chairman of the Inte­
rior Vegetable Board, and E! Poole,
—  mr
Thus it is seen that there is 
growing awareness of responsibility 
toward the whole problem of men­
tal health. This mental health 
movement, though in its infancy. Is
There are 500-800 Civic Music As- couvfir,- and was a member of the 
sociations throughout the major West Vancouver Sketch Club, and 
cities and smaller towns of the U.S., president for two years, 
all organized under'the Civic Con- LONDON EISBOmiT 
cert Service, in which artists are She has exhibited in London, 
under recoj^ized concert manage- Newcastle - on - Tyne, Vancouver, 
ment. Vernon and Kelowna; contributed
An open meeting is being held in to “Tribute to Leningrad” in 1943;
® revolution—a hopeful the Royal Anne Hotel at 8.00 p.m. designed, wrote and illuminated 
AU® tonight for the organization of civic The Book of Remembrance" lor
1 u wu û "® public toward music in Kelowna, to which all in- West Vancouver’s War Memorial 
, \  terested are welcome. An organiz- Library.
A revolution̂ , available to Kelowna a concert
fiTfftrmnH serics each winter season,information is thremgh documentary
films, radio present^tioM, magazine
and press articles, «5tid ihrough per- a SS^ T A  .\^°W aU^o!^acldin  
H ,  with the mentally of S eS le  wish.7iSd
handicapped group in the commun- ing, of Plncber Creek,
week-end guests at the home of
Mrs. Grigsby came to the Okan­
agan about two years ago, and at 
Oyama, where she makes her home, 
has taken an active part in building 
her house.
FOR BRASS-COPPER •CHROME
2 spring the public, will Rev. and Mrs. W. WachUn, Richter 
be invited to visit the local school, Street. .
BUYS  W H YS
, A I N r O R.M A 1 |/i f, RVi (
It doesn't pay, say trappers
Si '■T'“
( 7 1 ,
-iVt;
MONTREAIa—Don’t let it happen I . . . Don’t, let 
the tense, pressing agony of rheumatic pain strike 
at you — or anyone in your family — without hav­
ing helo on hand/ Qct ABSORBlNE JR. today — 
ily $1̂ 26 for a long-lasting bottle . . .  As doctors1.Vsis _ ----- -------------------------
' explain, rhcumntio pain may bo largely caused by • 
prcMurc. Sensitive nerves got irritated —and that 
makes tor tender swollen ureas. When you rub 
. . Absorbino Jr. on these spots — it eases the pain
quickly, camUf eJJecUvelu because it helps to countcr-act tho preasurcs. 
Bee? . . . Available at oil drug counters. • '
“IFAen Do Wo . . , thnt’a
Junior’s cry ns 
soon as ho sets 
foot Insido the 
lioiiHc, Alwav* 
hungry — nod 
always happy 
when I serve 
th e fa m ily  
KRAFT DIJL
NER. It’s BO tasty and aatUfyinq
— creamy cheddar cheese and 
manaronil This main eoiirse dish
— ’specially useful in Uio I,cnien 
season—serves four-r-at less than 
6 cents a serving I Aiul it takes 
hist 7 minutes to cook. A tempt­
ing macaroni ’n chccffi comliina- 
tion, it is made with a special fast* 
cookihg nuicaroni. . ,  atwl mellow 
eheddar clieeso, all grated and 
ready to use. It's gobd to keep a 
supply almv» on hand *- so iratcli 
out lor tho attractive yellow and 
red package containing deUdout
— quick-coohn(/\ econotnkal 
Kraft Dinnorl
Dope You Hoard Tho Cood 
Noteaf . . . opc- 
cinlly for y-o-u, 
if your feet have 
boon bothering 
you lately. The, 
nears is Pheriy- 
lium, th e  new  
medication in 
BLUE - JAY  
C o rn plasters.
Phenylium gets 
right down imrfor your oom and 
helps push it out from underneath 
, .  . Iho first really new medicnlion 
for corns and eiiHuses in over sov- 
onty yenrsi In actual tesls. Pheny­
lium went to work 33% faster and 
worked 36% more surely than 
other loading remedies, Easy to 
see why folks with prohlem feet 
say jtls the liest n*w« h» ycarsl 
I know you’ll agree I —ask for 
BIuoAlays with Phenylium at your 
favourite drug counter today. A
Wo*P« Had gfora Fmu latoly llmh I can remember for
The hn’ndful of wild mink pelts that Aiidric l^amnr of Sud 
bury is holding would cost a b«yc  $200, but It's not enough 
make ffgpfdng g profitable cnteiprisc. That was the main compla 
of trappers at a convention in Sudbury, Om., where 100 of them 
compared experiences. ITicy all agree that trapping doesn’t pay 
PImmm! 2134 well enough to raise a family.
niug Uie house wc’rn going to 
■ uTit
l  yea 
buifd
-plan-





lM9lr<M>‘m and a kitchen with a dcsigiTiiU __
own —something I’ve Imen plotting over since I 
iM-flym to wash dishes! U all costs money, but 
come’ a few more paydays, and we'll have tlmt 
down piwmcnt in our savinp account at the 
BANK OF MONTREAL. It’s fun to aavc with 
somothing concrete, so to npsak, to mva ffir. Uh 
ttm w'wet M aucoewful saving, 11m doing all I 
can to igtfciwl tlw .seciet aioundl ,hV rwniwkablo 
you can save When it's tor stuncthlng ypu reaUy<wa#t| 
ful thinking never bought a dream . . .  so my advice to you is^ filthto set'.your sights on that “soinolhing" you've always wanted '—and
save lor it at'%X HAWK”.












This attractive Miss was in ohr store yesterday and bought a 
big thrift-size bottle, of TRUSHAY—>wilh. Dispenser—for 
only99d*
‘T wouldn’t  be without TRUSHAY,” she said.
Jergen’s is another good lo tion .....................37<, 65^, $1,15
W . R. TRENCH ITO .
289 Bemprd Avenue Dial 3131
A.
Ton hagen't
Here’s tea<Atits best ,
the^Tea o/ T«ii^’’-^an b e^u ry  
deluxe oraiigB' pekoe in tea
bags. Taste the difference finest
' , ' <8 ' ■
quality makes. Notice the
extra full vigorous flavor only
Canterbury straight orange
pekoe brings. No matter what you
pay or where you look, you’ll
never find another tea with vigor /
and life quite like this. Make
it in your own teapot and seel
m
T H E  T E A  O f  " J E A S . . .
P E # C 0 £ /
IW TfiA
.  m m  m m n m  m m  ;
8 1  m h w w i M m
i
%. K'*
THR REDOWNA OOOlUER PAGB IH RBB
i«r ^  i MH'WW, I f
w «*»*"*^ *»• wp«t$
B«te/—W s  iR aaM ttw r cf »  M riM  a t ii^parU  Cram «na ^̂ t 
: lM lt> lW ltH K 'a tW ltlB |. OMBBMUrftfr C3MHrt.  ̂V a itb c r. tcporto
r be p a b IfA ed  ft« m  Itm e  te  t lw  In  fb e  C b u ic r.)
CHAiEMAKB nnroK r
(O cit Doddi)
. « e  were unfortunate in Ids* 
»e eervlcM of three director! 
tir cectetar;r during the year. 
Bruce, our cx«treasurer was 
erred while Mrs. O. R. Ran- 
our treesurer, and one of the 
movers of the chert in Kel- 
waa token 10. To her we 
lou r, hcA wishes tor a com* 
recovery. Mr. Snowseli, di- 
fxom Glenmore. was unable
were able to meet their own needs. 
This leaves the chest with sixteen 
(tfl) partidiuting agencies for 1954. 
CAairAIGN BCrOBT 
In presenting the campaign report 
we would call your attention to the 
difficulties encountered, First we 
found it imp<»sible to secure a cam* 
plgn chairman who had the time 
to devote to this arduous task. Wp 
compromised by hsving a commit* 
tee of three, namely, W, Taylor, 
Mrs. Prior and C. Coates who to* 




jrtMl due to pressure <rf bust- 
[However Major W. Fitch of Publicity and Mrs. T. F. MeWib 
yvatlon Army and C. Coates swretary conr
were etoeted to fill two Our objectivef.i_ nn.. __Jk' ' m *» ^ va« 4.Sn AmAlim tPAAll<Ms/l urdNa*ties In the berard of directors 
idrs. T„ F. JfcWlUlaros took 








was 121,450. nu^t realized w s 
cash. I19.911.03f pledges, $l,831.0(h 
total $21,742.03.
I At this time we would be remiss 
If we did not pay trft?ule to the 
. zone leaders, , 26 in ad-, who took on
j  .u*’**f*«?̂ ™** report we the responsibility of securing and 
I » l i ni ng of CARS to instructing canvassers and turning 
tpate during 1 ^  and a«ept- |n the daily receipts. We would 
%i  ̂ 1 * also like to thank the vast army
>utrlct Society for the Men* of canvassers many of )vhom assist 
stoMica^ed. to i>articipate us year after year. Also the Cour* 
r 1994. The Dr. Knox Chap* ler. Capital News and CKQV who 
the lODE withdrew as they assist with our publicity. And last
but by no means least the public 
who so generously donated. Spe­
cial thanks to volunteer, staff in the 
campaign office.
TSEABCBER’S REPORT 
In presenting your financial state­
ment we feel your affairs have been 
conducted as economically as pos*. 
Bible. Both campaign and office ex­
penses are lower than a year ago. 
However I would like to point out 
that up to now. we have used'bor­
rowed office equipment and we 
.now feel we shoi^  purchase our 
own desk, typewriter, etc. 
RECEIPTS'
P l e d ^  lRll-1952, laoO; 1^2* 
1953, fm re; 1 ^ - l lS i  $701; dona­
tions, $19,891.^; intmest earned, 
M67J5; total'$21.62995. 
expenses;,: ' v:.
Campygn. $69094; office; $5(».74; 
to agencies, $17,87190; tqtah $19,- 
081.08; receipt over expense ̂ 545.87 
bank balance aa of 31, 1952, 
$19.4̂ 196. CUving the c r̂ttt a bal­
ance of, |21,978J0> to 'i^tihue 
good .work:'durjlng;; 1954.: ̂  v;;;
III  may retef .to pledges we lad  
$1,:969Q not pmd bn 'Jan; 1. 19^; 
We collected $868;79 add wrote bff 
$441.75 as 'imcoUectoblft^:;;!  ̂
1953*54 pledges $70190 has been 
paid to tjie end of 1953 .leaving a
balance of $1,130 to be paid.
We should Jike to rem ind^ those 
who signed pledge cards to honor 
thmn if at all possilde,
Before closing my report I should 
like;to thank ^  the .directors who' 
have aided me in my capacity as 
chairman, hot forgetting the retir­
ing directors, tnany of-whom haVe 





ost people spend bugesoms' 
monw only when they - 
low wnere the money is 
mlog fjtom. But there arc 
me bills that you just, 
n’t plan for. For iostsnee, 
r smash-ups, unexpected 
ulical expenses, fires, thefts*. 
d snything Completely out ' 
your control; bills . .   ̂that 
i you like a bolt out of the 
lie. These large bills’are 
ien a seHoos concern to a 
hily. That’s when a Niagara. 
to can resUy be. of help.
{soy,rate there ere a lot of 
jters in out office.which 
|re written by people who 
ftainly think, our service 
)s s migbre fine answer 
this difincult kind of pro- 
tm.. You'll find if you in- 
ire, that .friendly loans St 
sgsn  Fiosoce- often have 
srer rates. Another point 
tout Niagara, loans to  
:50O are life-insured at no
El coat to yon. If you have ge unexpected bill whidi
6-can’t osadle why not ' p in or phone; we’ll be ' to to see you...
l A C A F T A
»4 • V I '
Dial 2811 
161 Radio Rida. 
Kelowna, B.C.
“Keep our visitors here a little 
longer."
That is the theme of the sixth 
annual Highways and Tourist Trav­
el convention of British Columbia, 
to be held in Vancouver on .Friday. 
March 20.
Sponsored by the transportation 
and customs bureau of the Van­
couver Board of Trade, the con­
vention is appealing to all operat­
ors Identified with the visitor in­
dustry. and especially to those 
motel and resort owners located 
outside the metropolitan areas, to 
be present for the one-day conven­
tion.
Morning sessions wiU include 
discussions concerning our visit­
ors, what they expect by way of 
accommodation and information, 
and what the industry can do to 
encourage them to stay longer.
Afternoon sessions will deal with 
various aspects of our highways, 
limited access legislation, benefits 
of a highway commission and the 
marking of historical sites.
Prominent people in the visitor 
industry in British Columbia and 
Washington will be included in the 
Ust of personages chosen to address 
the convention and general discus­
sions. .
VenuM mayor says byoffs likely 
due to school budget increase
VEjRNON—Vernon’s slure in the annual education estimate, 
prodtiixd by school b an d  chairman J. R. Kidston before the City 
Council last week has reached a gigantic $249,452. an increase of 
3.9 mills over Uie record set last year, aM  has die mayor and alder­
men completely bewildered in their problem of finding the money.
Official reactitm was quick and definite with Mayor A. C. Wilde 
• predicting:
The firing oft large numbers of city employees by the end of 
August, because no funds will be available to carry out civic proj­
ects.
An increase in the tax rate of “anywhere up to 10 or 15 mills 
in this town—there is nothing we can d a ”
Aid. R. W. Ley agreed that it to provide $231,158.50, with the bal
would be impossible to maintain 
the city outside crew (board of 
works, parks, waterworks and 
health departments) at even 1953 
strength, after the middle of the 
year.
He did not think, however, that 
there should be a tax increase of as 
much as 15 mills. He felt it essen­
tial to “hold the line" In fixing the 
tax rate. as. far as possible.
The 1954 school estimates as pre­
sented by Mr. Kidston called for a 
total expenditure in the district of 
$700,622.50. Of that figure, basic 
government grants were estimated
ance spread between th® City of
Vernon, the Municipality of Cold­
stream and the Rural Area (unor­
ganized territory).
Vernon Itself pays 55.5 percent of 
the total tax requirement, or $249,- 
452.52 this year. Coldstream with 
9.98 percent of the tax requirement 
to find, is laced with $44,856.51. The 
rural area is assessed 30.52 percent 
lor a total of $155,15497. In hddi- 
tion there is a rural area health 
levy (which is the equivalent of 
Vernon's contribution to the cost 
of running the North Okanagan 
Health Unit) of $1,590.
Last year, Vernon had to con­
tribute $227,155 to the district school 
costs, and the increase of $22997 it 
equal to 39 tniijs. This year, qne 
mill on the Vernon tox rate wlU 
produce $5,713.
Summarizing reasons tor the huge 
increase in estimated costs. Mr. Kidi- 
ston attributed the major portion to 
boosted teachers’ salaries.
“They have gone up this year to 
$442906.“ he said, “or an increase 
of $28,856. Of that $28,K6k approxi­
mately $14,000 is because of the new 
{schedule of salaries , which have 
come into effect this year. The bal­
ance is made up of increase hi the 
school population which requires an 
increase number of teachers,"
He recalled that teachers and 
•trustees had met'to accept a salary 
schedule fixed at Penticton.; adopts 
ed hy other Okanagan cities to save 
costs of arbitration.
Practically every department In 
the schools—libraries, teaching and 
Janitor supplies, transportation- 
showed increased costs.
Basic government grants, the esti­
mates showed, this year totalled 
only 35 percent of the entire e.xpen- 
diture, against a share of 42 percent 
three years ago. Questioned by 
Aid. Ley, Mr. Kidston explained the 
difference when he said the govern­
ment “ had taken no account what­
soever of the rise in teachers’ sal­
aries.”
‘The basic grant goes up when 
the number of teachers goes up,"
he said, "but not when the basic 
salaries go up. Arbitration awards 
do not affect the government a bit; 
the differert^e la all paid by the 
consolidated school dtetrlct"
"It has Ju«t come to' thta," com­
mented Aid. Ley, "that the city is 
Just taking the wrong end of the
stick. Bly the very satne token, xto 
have hetird it said by some mem- 
bera of the school board; ’Well, you 
have got' the SS A MA tax grant.
"Over tooae three years, our SS 
& MA tox has decreased. Some­
thing hiw got to bo done pretty 
soon.'
d e lic io u s  d e s s e r t . .
ze n  s tra w b e r r ie s






, FOR QUICK B^SPfTS
Hospital business is YOUR
) Kflowna General Hospital is run by your'commnnity. 
byi the British Colnmbia Hospital Insurance Service.
ne ln to CKOV every day this * . t
D HEAR WHAT THE FOLLQH1NG C1TI3(^S HAVE 
SAY ABOirr Y o u p  HospirrAL.
.. . ... Fjriday, Feb..2<ieb^9<«!e
....... Friday, Feb. 2dth, 6.85 p.m.
P(^ Dolseii................ . Saturday, Feb. 27tli,, 10.29 a.ii|.
^4iw^8y, Feb. 27)̂  9t5S p.iR.'
............ Moadgy, M arch  1, <kOe a.ni.
...........Monday, March i ,  1.20 p.n|.
Dennis Wchstef .... 
John Bailey
B<d> Knox ........ ...1 ,
Bipce P a l^ .........
A. II. Povah.......
We Would'Uke You to
MEET OUR STAFF
USAjllE FAY
Gonsidcrjiia the picttsant English 
accent it s no Surprise to Iciarn slip 
ww born ia  M ndon. Engiandi Mr?. 
Stephen Fay oanio to the Vhitoy five 
years ago and has been clerking with 
OK Vfulcy for over a ycar.;She1s a 
member of the Catholic Women’s 
lyca|w . Pniing the war sho was q 
member of the volunteer Fire Watch­
ing Brigaijo overseas. .
Member of tho National Safety CouncD.
55k Wider Street Kelotnia, D.C. PImnm 310S
TOEUWA DAWSON REPORTS 
How mOny jieople, I wonder, 
know what the Canadian Cancer 
Soctety does?
It sounds a little duB^such a long 
name and so impersonal--but as it 
ia frequenUy found in newspapers, 
’over the radio . .  . and as it’s con­
nected with so many aspMts of can­
cer . . . perhaps some of you are 
a little confused about Jhî  tong and 
offlcious-soimding hanie.
Here ia what it does:
' ’ It supports research projects. 
‘Bdth in British Columbia and 
across Canada.
The B.C. division annually hands 
over a considerable sum of its 
.tooney to the centre of cancer re­
search in Canada,' Canadian Cancer 
Intitute. and this body puts B.C.’s 
(and other provinces’) money imo 
well-gilanned and thoroughly in­
vestigated research projects. The 
B.(l division also supports local 
projects iii B.C.
And it contributes to welfare. It 
gives needy cancer patients (i.e. 
patients who are not supported by 
the government but, on thC: other 
hand, don’t have enough money to 
meet the extra costs of cancer) 
money for VQN services in the
home, drugs; transportation to and 
from the treatment centre, ho<‘t'ding 
and nursing home care and'house­
keepers to watch over the family 
while the mother is away or in bed.
And it tries to educate the people 
of B.C., and of Canada. Through 
films, pamphlets (both may be had 
by writing Canadian Cancer Society 
686'W- 10th, Vancouver) high school 
j'contests, hua advertising cards, we 
hope to teach people, young and old 
the cancer signals, and teach them 
too. that cancer is curable . . .  if 
caught in time.
That, at least, if you’ve been won­
dering, might help you see the whys 
and hows of the Canadian Cancer 
Society. ' •
About cancer research projects in 
B.C.:
One is now underway at the B.C. 
Cancer Institute in •Vancouver. It’s 
all a matter of phy;slcs, and its pur­
pose is ta obtain detailed knowledge 
on the use of the Cobalt GQ̂ Baam 
Therapy Unit (or "cobalt ^m V);
Dr. A. M. Evans, director, and 
Dr. H. P, Batho. physicist, of the 
Institute, have been given $2,500 by 
National jCancer Institute "to com- 
' plete’physical measurements of the 
unit” and "techniques for treatment 
of'specific sites." ‘
. 'Pretty formidable phrases; But 
the method of these advanced phy­
sics is interesting.
To get their "physical mmure- 
ments” the doctors work on'a 2’x3’ 
plexiglass tank filled with water. 
The cobalt beam' (equivalent, hy 
the way, to a 2.(K)0.W)O volt X-ray 
mochinc) is directed into the water 
and a meter, moved by, remote con­
trol, measures'ton quantity oi radi­
ation fit different depths within the' 
water. The principle la that water, 
for cobalt beam purpoaea, la equiv­
alent to tho human body. The point 
Js; cka^tjy wh^t strength docs the 
beam have at what points within 
the human body.
Never realized, until the other 
day, how far we’vo progressed In 
seven years.
Wo were tnlklng to an American 
and eventually hit on the subject of 
cancer. He pointed out—something 
I hqd forgbUcnTTthat . until 1947 no 
major. American radio network 
wpuld ollow the word "cancer” to 
, go over the air,
Think of it! Today you hear the 
word oil the time . ■. you rend it in 
your newspapers, your magazines. 
It means people are becoming—and 
being allowed to become—Intelli­
gent about this disease, 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Q. Can Cancer grow ouUkle tho 
body of file animal In which It orig­
inates’̂
A: Yes. It la possible to grow 
cancer tissue in the lahorotery. It 
Is also possible to transplant such 
tIsauQ to another animal of the aame 
family atrala
Q: Does cancer occur more fre­
quently among mnnrled or unmar- 
rle4 wemcn?
A: Tfo gemeral slatement la poi- 
|ih|te> A  atoglo urnman miy ha 
more liable to have cancer of tho 
hntost than a married Womip who 
Bwrsbs hwr children. Howevert 
cancer of Rie cervix (outlet of the 
womhV is found more frequenUy In 
married women who have borne 
children, '
^  Big Savings in All Your United Purity Food During Libby's Sale Week
NEWTON’S GROCERY 
(Art Wifglesworth)
857 Ellis S t Dial 2881
PETTMAN bROS.
1302 St Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2900 Pendozl St Dial 2763
Westbank
MAC’S GROCERY 
(Malcom Black) Dial 5131
WINFIELD GENERAL STORE 
Winfield Dial 2609
WOODLAWN GROCERY 
(Noton 9  Simklns)
t091 Richter S t Dial 8090
J ' ' CENTRAL ^ R E  ^
V ,. ( 'R. M. Morrison)
1705 Richter St Dial 2380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY 




GORDON’S MEAT MARKET 
425 Bernard LTD. Dial 2118
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagan Mission Dial 7245
NEW^^YJEWEL 1 lb







Purity Specials Feb. 26-27-March 1





20llk. c a n .. for
Libby’s,
48 oz. can
S A U E R K R A U T c a n  16c 
SAUERKRAUT can 25c  
DEEP BROWN BEANS “ ^  c a .  21c 
DEEP BROWN B E A N S can 25c 
LIMA BEANS ^^Tun 2 3 c  
SLICED BEETS "a ri can
WHOLE BEETS, .....29c
MIXED VEGETABLES "j? :̂’ can 2 lc  
TOMATO JUICE can 15c 
TOMATO JUICE “ r  enn̂ ^̂  ̂ 3̂ ^̂
FRUIT SALAD 2? r̂%an 
TOMATO SOUP 3  to 39c
VEGETABLE SOUP ,  ,o e
Campbell’s, 10 oz. can ......
A r  Golden Brown, Plain
i f l l l / l l )  and SaltfJd, yVcstOfi’s, 1 lb. p k g ..... IC
C ^ I Y A C  Golden Brown, Plain
and Salted, >V6stoti*9, 2 lb, pkg. U l C
^  M e a t s  ^
PICNIC SHOULDER . q .
Shankless. Maole L e a f  lb.$, p ...........lb
COOKED MEATS
Sliced, 6 Varieties, J/^-lb. vac. plcg. v 3 C
WIENERS n -
Skinless, Maple Leaf, 1 lb. cello 4 3 C
SIDE BACON oc„
TRUE COD FILLET
■  i G '  ' ■  ■ ' ■ i  ' a .
POTATOES Tot. ̂ e r b a s 3 9 c
TOMATOES tubes ... ............,25c
ONIONS 3 Ib. cello bag ............ 15c
CARBOTS California cello ... ...
CELERY HEARTS «
GRAPEFRUIT 3, in cello bag .......... . 20c
BANANAS Golden ripe .:...... 2  lbs. 39c
. . .
U N ITED  P
(‘I
P A C a F O U R 1H B  IB L dW H A  OOCRIBR
Keeping up w ith ihe Joneses
rve juft be«n reading a Toronto 
laper and, as always when l  read 
a Toronto paper. I’m filled with 
yondennent Every time I look at 
an eastern aporta page I wonder 
how it is we in our little Okanagan 
cities are playing Allan Cup hockey. 
Don Chiixote was laughed at be­
cause be tilted at windmills, but 1 
do not think that be was any more 
absurd than the four little Okanag­
an cities trying to compete in Al­
lan Cup hockey.
Just take a look at the cities that 
are laying Allan Cup hockey in 
Ontario—:Kitchener, Owen Sound, 
Kamiltmi. Windsor. Stratford. Chat­
ham, Niagara Fails. Sarnia was in 
it too. but couldn’t stand the gaff. 
There isn’t one of those wbicljii is 
Dot at least three times as large as 
any of our towns; not one>but has 






any of us have; not one but has 
three times the financial resources— 
and the job roources. Yet we are 
trying to string along with them. 
We’re just trying Jp keep up with 
the Joneses.
And look at the cities in Ontario 
which are playing **B” hockey! Such 
places as I^terborouglT and Belle­
ville! I’m afraid to quote pc^ulgtion 
figures because these places have 
grown in the past ten years, but I 
would wager they are at least three 
times our population and much 
more than that in potential gates 
and hockey job possibilities. Yet 
they* are playing “B” hockey and we 
are trying to play the Allan Cup 
brand. K just doesn’t make sense.
Wouldn’t there be a howl if one 
of the valley towns were asked to 
raise in a chiurity campaign as much 
as any onê  of toese Ontario cities! 
There’d be'screams to high heaven, 
and rightly soi We haven’t got the 
people nor the financial resources 
to compete. Yet our hockey mo­
guls have, put us in the same cate­
gory as'they are in that sport and 
the comparison is fair because 
charity campaigns and hockey , both 
depend on the potential amount of 
money which can be drawn into the 
treasury.
Certainly. I like the brand of hoc­
key we are getting. But how long 
can we Stand it? The Vernon club 
had passed up a payroll before I 
left (so I am told on reliable au-. 
thority) and its crowds are down; 
Kelowna is struggling along with 
its head just above water. Kamloops 
is said to be in trouble, too. If 
not in trouble, apparently not far 
from it
It cost P^ticlpn more than $75,- 
000 to operate last year. This year, 
if they get into the playoffs, it will 
cost them more than that. How long 
can Penticton stand that kind of 




should be able to. what about the 
other three teams In the league?
It would be nice to have a local 
iMgUe t^un win the Allan Cup; 
nicer to have.Kelowna do i t  But 
so what? I can’t get all ezdted 
about i t  What good Is the Allan. 
Cup after you have got it? I can’t 
go along with these people who 
claim that winning the Allan Cup 
is wonderful advertising for the 
town. Is it? I doubt it
The eastern papers give it a small 
play; certainly they did last year. 
And who is interested anyway? 
Those who read the sports pages? 
No, thoM who read the sports pages 
for the hockey news. The average 
person—man—reading the sports 
page looks for the news of the 
sport in which he is interested and 
no more.
Good advertising? Give me 75,000 
smackers and if I can’t get more 
and better advertising for Kelowna 
from it than an Allan Cup hockey 
team wUI get, well, HI eat my 
shirt.
Hockey financing being what it 
is, one doesn’t know how the teams 
are doing thb year. But I’ll be sur­
prised if three of the four teams 
finish up the regular seaton in the 
black. The playoffs nMy pull a 
couple , of them out of the red, but 
at that it will be a close m ar^.
I suppose we’ll continue to try 
to keep up with the Joneses until 




starts M ar. 1
Canadian Pacific Airlines thrice- 
weekly Convair service between 
Penticton and Vancouver will com­
mence Monday, March 1 at 8.00 a.m. 
when the first trip will leave Pen­
ticton, arriving at Vancouver 50 
minutes later. The new flight will 
operate on Monday, Wednesday and 
Saturday, with return flights from 
Vancouver at 4.00 p.m. on Tues­
day, Friday and Sundhy.
An excursion fare of $19.95 will 
be in effect, with a 17 day retirni 
limit. The new fare and service 
are a direct result of the public 
opinion survey recently conducted 
in the Okanagan. The present daily 
except Sunday service between 
Vancouver and Calgary, with stops 
at Penticton, Castlegar and Cran? 
brook will remain in operation.
A special llmpusine service from 
Kelowna to Penticton hat been ar­
ranged to tie in with the new 
schedules. Cars will leave Kelowna 
at 6.00 a.m. on Monday, Wednes^y 
and Saturday to connect with the 
Conva^ flight to Vancouver, and 
will pick up incoming traffic ar­
riving from Vancouver on flight 
4 at 9.15 a.m. Departure time from 
Vancouver for this flight will be
8.00 a.m. as of March 1 insitead of
7.00 ajn. as- at preesent.
The Kelowna taxi service will 
also coimect with CPA’s eastbound 
flight to Calgary and way'points, 
leaving Penticton at 9.30.
The company is hopeful that toe 
new schedules will prove of greater 
benefit to toe public than those 
presently in effect. The combined 
limousine and air service from 
^elowna' will land, the passenger 
in Vancouver just 2 hours and 50 
minutes after he leaves his home, 
which should prove a boon to trav­
ellers from toe northern part of 
toe valley.
Under the tower 
at Ottawa
By O. L. JO N E S, MJ».
Benvoulni
BKNVOULir®-Mr. kdA Mr*. 
Frank Mae and ton Colia have left 
to make their home in California.
Mr*. Clare Overend and her two 
small tons are visiting at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Spall, enroute from Abbotsford to
day night at TjOO pjn.
• • •
Mrs. Edward T. Jackson and son, 
Danny, who spent three weeks visit­
ing her sister,'Mrs. George Rei^ 
and friends in the district, left last 
Saturday night for her home in 
Burnaby.
You are there when a forlorn 
itoungster in a foreign land jo^ U y
im  .  lot, M librnta. S S S S  S 3  q S
• • “850. T-.—.
On Wednesday evening, Fetouary — - —
17, more than 40 friends and neiito' Ninety-seven per cent of Red 
bora gathered at toe home of Mr. Cross work In Canada is done by 
and Mrs. R. S. Burtch for a surprise volunteer*. Your financial help la_ . , . ^  . 'a n a * s. n I
Some tune ago, the merchants of Bnm h Columbia were up in farewell party for Dr. and Mrs. Pat needed nou^-give generously, 
arms against the w^air competition offered by certain stores through . . .  . .  ----- ------ — ---------------- -
loss-leader practices. This practice has been studied by the director? mS'e* by*Coi**PoSe * * w ^  ^
of the combines investigation a c t  Mr. Garson informed the House Clarke and Archie Hardy brought 
that this study b  now advanced and when the report reaches him he ^  the gifts, Dr. Talbot was
will thAti -..-L .1_SCntfid with *n instrument bKa
• - ' ; ■ ...  ' • •' ■ ■ ,....
K IM E Y A a l
l lo b y o v r ili
ad*nw*i tta
Ml lAtfi itluM* Hf MHj dkWII ri 
h k  Ito mI S i IN  M  N
D o d d k K M iw ir^
will then decide whether legislation is necessary ot not to curb the instrument abg and
losc-leader nrartiw ***'*• ^ o o t  an overnight case. He-loss-icaaer practice. freshments were serv^ by ^
Figures were given last week In- In 1921, Miss MacPhail represented ladies of the community. Of Inter-
dicatidg that from January 1 to toe United Fanners of Ontario and, est to all was the presence of Dr
November 30, 1953. imports from later on, when the CCF became a Talbot’s parents, and brother Roto
toe United States of canned peaches national party she joined them and ert, of Westwold. 
and apricots came to 8,499,929 represented them in Parliament * * .
pounds while we imported from toe making a distinguished contribution 
United States canned fruits other ' ”  - -  - •
than peaches and apricota to a total
of 30359,492. I mention these facts 
because I feel that, with proper 
publicity and the necessary adver­
tising, a lot of tois market could be 
recaptured for our own canning in­
dustry which has been experiencing 
difficulties in disposing of toe very 
product that we are importing in 
such large quantities from toe Unit­
ed States plus other quantities from 
Australia, South Africa, Italy and 
other countries which I have not 
mentioned.
The Minister of Veterans’ Affairs »-
has moved that a special committee to children can be kept at a mtoi-- 
consisting of 31 members be form- mum has been offered to ' teachers 
ed to deal specifically with toe toll and individual by the South Okan- 
to amend toe war service grants act agan -Health Unit. Other talks and 
and toe bill respecting benefits for presentations in oral health have 
members of toe Canadian forces made at various times, 
and such other legislation relating At the annual meeting of the 
to veterans’ affairs as may be refer- South Okanagan Health Unit held 
red, from time to time, to the said tost week at Penticton, it was dis- 
conunittee. While the above motion closed that parents ' are notified
t o „ ™ S ‘r1u b S J S S T u. l i S;
that she will be hospitalized for 
five or six weeks with a broken 
leg in. Hanna, Alta.Dental program 
is carried out 
In health unit
Information regarding preventive 
dental M^ice and toe most effec­
tive ways in which dental disease
Sharon Reid, who was injured in 
a cartoicycle accident last January 
8, is ktiU in hospital .but is allowed 
out of bed.
• • *
The next service of toe Benvou- 
lin United Cbiuxh wUl be held Sun-
/ ,
HANDS TIED? |
BecauM Yoa iM k  a
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLON̂  ,
Y o n  can get one a t H O M E  la  
raare t in e . I t  yoa are  1 6  o r over aad  
^ v e  le ft acitpol, W itte fo r Ia lc it t t t i6 | 
free .b o d d e i— td l  you bow ! (
G badram  3 8 2 9AMERICAN SCHOOL
424 N. Booadary RA, Vancouver, B.C.
•  *5.®»«^*“****“ » » •  your free M-page HighBoek Kv-1<








when treatment to their children’s 
teeth is considered necessary. Treat­
ment services have been offered to 
grade one children, though more
does not specifically mention war 
veterans’ aUowance recipients and 
war veterans’ widows, it is gener­
ally agreed that, once toe commit­
tee starts functioning, these matters 
will inevitably be introduced to 
the committee. In any case, we vet­
eran members of toe House are very 
pleased that the government has 
decided to set up this committee.
It also meets with toe approval of 
veterans throughout the Dominion, 
both organized and unorganized.
UNEMPLOYMENT PROBLEM 
The question of unemployment 
was detot with at length as toe re­
sult of figures indicating that we 
have approximately 580,(XK) people 
unemployed throughout the Dom­
inion. Added to this would be an­
other large number who are com­
monly known as unemployable and 
for that' reason are not - registered 
as unemployed but, nevertheless, 
their numbers add substantially to
toe number who are unable to work. me uiemcuwe wi aei
Mr. Howard Green sought to have decay by as much as two-thirds 
a select committee appointed inune-
W------ ---- 1 ^
are receiving dental care privately. 
The general oral health of the grade 
two children shows considerable im- 
•provement but much greater time 
and effort by all concerned with 
dental health will be required if 
this improvement is to be maintain­
ed. '
As a basic sypplement to existing 
dental health habits, fluoridation of 
communal water supplies offers toe 
greatest benefit in preventing den­
tal decay. Children who are bom 
and reared with the advantages of 
fluoridated water derive most bene­
fit and retain most benefit into 
adulthood.
Procrastination in the adoption of 
fluoridation will allow the continu­
ing development of the present im- 
necessary number of dental cripples 
whereas in a few years, fluoridation 
can reduce th  incidenc  of d ntM
1NEM giEMIEg
unNG RdiM eegiD k  n  eisy
ANDtUICXIlimLIBlSmED.
k
By (dlowing a few simple directiooî
do an e x ^  job widi Super Kein-Tope! It ̂ Bdes
cm
on
lilminagkwitobcutoarRoner-Kqatef...dicin' mVIT »  _
- matter of rnmutes. . .  can be or scrubbed TOU4h AS t U l l l t  V S liP E R j
as often as you fike. Many beautiful rcadŷ io-nw
dolots or make your
T H I S O ^U O K  RUB8EI-BASE W A U > A IN T








This odvertitemeni Is not published or dilployed by 
liquor Control Boord or by tlw Government of Britiih Columbia
East Kelowna
EAST KELOWNA—The 1st East 
Kelowna Brownie Pack with Mrs. 
W. Hines, attended toe tea, on Sat­
urday last in toe Junior High 
School auditorium. Parents of the 
children and members of toe com­
mittee were present.
The community heard with re­
gret of the death of Mrs. W. Rob­
inson, of the June Springs district 
The sympathy of all is extended 
to her husband and family.
• Miss N. Ashworth, of Tranquille, 
was a visitor at, the home of Mr. 
and. Mrs, G. Porter. Miss Ashworth 
is a sister of Mr. Porter.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Conn, on . the birth of a son, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital, 
February 14,
' . * • ♦
• Also receiving congratulations 
are Mr. and WCrs. J. Scott, on toe 
arrival of a baby girl at the, Kel­
owna General Hospital February 13.
.W W F O lW t,.
1 ' ' ^ ^
............





totwonderftti aroma oftheworld’fi rich. 
qsrroffeeil Ybu get more flavor, use less j 
Cofi««wlibitxti«rro6Edwanis.Ybt Edwards 
coil* yon not Ir more than oihcz well- 
knowncoflero Mdd In papek bags.
6 a g i  v a m u m - f m k t d  
\  y , ■ X m is  | r  m m t  ~
^ S A F E W A Yi t  ' gapw vagHp |pa$p8HpV —HE UHHp QBHH
r i f e
d ia t^  to examine and report upon 
the actual imemployment situation 
throughout Canada and to make 
recommendations to parliament. The 
Honorable Milton Gregg, toe minis­
ter of labor, more or less confirm^ 
a figure of 524,009 being unemploy­
ed on January 21 of this year 
which is an increase of 140,000 over 
the same period last year. But, he 
pointed out that a large number of 
these people are part-time or sea­
sonal employees. However, he did 
admit that other factors enter toe 
situation such as the substitution of 
oil for coal in domestic and indus­
trial iise, the mechanization of some 
of Canada’s coal mines and also that 
the lumber industry, particularly in 
the east, is operating considerably 
below normal levels. Mr. Gregg 
claimed that very few skilled work­
ers are without work today. Most 
of the unemployed are unskilled. 
He pointied out that, wherever wor­
kers, are willing to enter other 
fields of employment, the depart­
ment of labor, in co-operation with 
the provincial government, is pre­
pared to help them acquire greater 
skills under the Canadian voca­
tional training program.
BLAMES LABOR
Mr. Clarey Glllls said that the 
government had received plenty of 
warning that unemployment would 
be with us this year and yet they 
had not done h thing to protect the 
workers, He quoted several sources • 
for this assumption admitting that 
the minister of labor had done his 
best as far as he was able but, un­
der toe economic beliefs of the par­
ty in power, no , permanent solution 
can be found, Mr, Pouliot contri­
buted his observations to the debate 
by placing too blame on organized 
labor and their demands for higher 
pay. Other speakers reasoned that 
both labor and management were 
jointly to blame for past labor 
troubles.
The debate disclosed clearly toat 
Cohada has become very dependent 
on world markets os a whole for 
her prosperity, Evidence was pro­
duced to show that tho same world 
market Is gradually shrinking, as 
far os Canada Is concerned, owing 
to keen competition being offered 
by tho lower stondord of some of 
the competitive countries such ns 
Japan, Italy and Germany. On the 
blhcr hand, there arc signs that we 
arc approaching on lindcrstondlng 
with our old ond valuable morhet 
in the.United! Kingdom when, this 
week. It has been announced that 
they ore purchoslng $5 million 
worth of our conned salmon ond 
f  proccc l̂ing between the 
United Kingdom ond ̂ Canada re­
garding further sales of Canadian 
coinmc l̂Uca which, I hope, will In- 
cludofrult. ‘
The Conmons pi>ld n wcll-dcscrv- 
cd tribute te too memory of Agnea
wreefc Miss Maophail had the dia-
mcmlter of the Federal Parliament
Provincial
Qtiv^mmt. Tribute* were paid 
by Mra. '01en Fairclough for the 
Conservatives, the Honorable W. E. 
Harris for the Liberals and Mr. M  
3, CoMwell for too Cc*v 
When Bhq fliat eatdted tho Uouso
TRY COURIER. CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESUl/rS^'-r
TBE GOVEBNHENT OP 
THB PBOVINCB OF BBITI8B COLUMBIA
T a k e  lio tic e  th a t  th e  L iquor C o n tro l B o a rd  o f  B r itisK  C olum hiii, \r it l i  th e  
ajpproval o f  th e  L ieu ten a n t-G o v em o r  in  C o u n c il h a s  d e s i g n a t e  th e  fo llo w in g  
a r e a  a s  a  lic en s in g  a r e a  fo r  th e  is su a n c e  o f  lic en ces  undur th e  ^ G o v e r n m e n t  
L iq u or Act^ 1953*’,:-^
L i c k i n g  A r e a  N 0 .1 4 .
! Description! City of KidoM. ; '
And further take notice that the Board will receive SRplkatfooi-for iSuMn that 
area until the 1st day of Aprtt, 1984. -
And further take notice that the Board wHl, a t a  meeting to he held a t  the Board’e Office, 
525 Fort Steeet, in the City of Victoria, on the SJnd day o? April, 1964, commencing a t the 
hour of ten o’clock in the forenoon, proceed to deal with the appUcatlong fop Ucencea received 
prior to the 1st day <>f April, 1964, unless in the meantime:—
(a) The Municipal Council of the Corporation of the City Of Kelowna wquests tho Lleuten- 
^t-Goveroor in Council to submit to a vote of the electors of the polling divisions within 
the licensing area any or all of the •questions hereinafter set out; or
(b) The Lieutenant-Governor receives a petition in tho form prescribed by these regulatlona
® thirty-flye per centum of the' electors of the polling divisions
within the licensing area requesting that any or all of the questions hereln^tor set out 
be submitted to a vote of the electors of the polling divisions within tho licensing area.
The questions that shall upon request as aforesaid be submitted to a vote of the jaleetorfl 
in tho licensing area are as follows:— ^
(a) Are you in favour of the sale of beer, ale, and stout only under a public-house licence
for consumption on licensed premises? '
(Note :-:-A public-house licence will tie similar to the present beer-parlOur licence.)
(b) Are you in favour of the sale of beer, ale, stout, and wine only under a  dininfl -̂room 
licence for consumption with meals on licensed preiqises 7
(Note:—Dining-rooni licences will be granted to hotels, restauranto, clubs, rallway-canl,, 
fltc&TnsnlpSi &nd| rGsorto*) , r
(c) Are you in favour of tho sale of llquW under a dining-lounge li<;ence for Consumption 
with meals on licensed premises?
(Note :---^inIngiIoungo^ licences will be liisued principally to what are commonly known 
as cabarets, and to dubs.) .
(d) Are you In favoUr of the sale of liquor under a lounge licence for consumption on licensed
premises? /
(Noto:—-Lounge licences will be Issued to cocktall-barsi They wUr be g ra n ts  onlv to 
hotels, resorts, railway-cars, and steamships.) iww,
U Q U O a  C O N IR O L  B O A R D
y r  . M V I N C I  O F ( i m i H  C O tU M tU
BfoQpoAN, O A oigifl »  \  \
l l
■p.









TRADE-ni AILOWAMCE ON 
MODEL BEFB16EBAT0R IN WORQNG
• - - ...
. ■ t
V .
: !.r " <■: .•
i  f ti . ■
. . <
MODEL $S 86
8.6 cubic feet storage space full width super freezer chest 
holds up to 38 lbs. Bar type shelves and one removable 
shelf—6 lbs. of ice, 42 large cubes—full width moisture tray 






AS cubic feet of stor«|e space. 29.8 lbs,
,ol fniNeeo fQ0d8~~has bijg acid resisting pdrcelain Hydra- 
tor—4 full uridth opd oriî  leimovable half shclf-^old storage 
tray—for ^atra ice cubes and defrosting container— 3 handy 
door abelvea for « |^ ,  bottles and email packages.
Was $299.75. SPECIAL—
t o o c  7 r
f P X I I e J e #  J P
C fo o d  to .
ee
T h r if ) jr -3 0
e le c tr ic  R an ge
Has all the features of thq RS-30C plus Cook-M^er 
Oven Clock Control with built-in Cooking-Top Lamp. 
For completely automatic cooking, merely place food 
in the oven and set the Cook-Master. It will turn the 
oven on, cook your food for just the right time, then 
turn oven off. Finished in Frigidaire Lifetime Porcelain 
with acid-resisting cooking top. Height: 49>4”; Width: 
30": Depth: ?7-5/16”. ,
$299.75
o Lifattme Porcelain Rniih,.
iniide and out 
o lladiantubo Cooking Unite 
o All-steel, one-piece cabinet 
o Sliding, adiuitobie, tip-proof 
Shelvet'
• WaUt-high Broiler
AlsO fM  Iha Medal RS-30- 
Meitar, Lamp and Timer 
• « .  onW ,
■ wllhoul Cook*
Frigidaire's Fast five-Heat 
Radiairtube Cooking Units
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL RANGES 
EVER BUILT
$459.75 Model RO*60C*2 (above). Here’s the famous Frigidaire Electric Range with the “Wonder-Oven.”
This amazing oven may be used as one extra large oven, or as 
two smaller ones . ..  there are seperate controls for each oven. 
When broiling in the upper oven with the door ajar, and baking 
in the lower oven at the' same time, a sliding baffle drops down 
completely closing-off the lower oven. Also gives you completely 
automatic oven cooking with the Cook-Master Clock Control., 
De Luxe features throughout—a superb triumph of electric 
cooking at its, bestl Height: 4 7 Width: 40"; Depth: 27%”*
HERE IT IS...the New Frigidaire 
WONDER OVEN
Model RM-4C—Frigidaire’s 
apartment size range, only
21 inches wide—for better cooking in ’ smaller spaces. Has 4 
Radiantube 5-speed Surface Units and large “Even-Heat” oven- 
same size oven as the 40-inch models—with High-Speed Waist- 
High broiler. Lifetime Porcelain Finish with acid-resisting cook­
ing top. Height: 42”; Wl t̂h: 21”; Depth: 27”. •
(Not Illustrated) '
Beautiful Lifetime Porcelain Finish 
on Every Frigidaire Electric Range
m N e y - s n m s
THE ONLY REFRIGERATOR
Meter-Miser—world famous Frigidaire cold 
maker. Simplest refrigerating mechanism ever 
built. Provides an o<u:an o f cold on a trickle of 
cuiyent. Sealed in steel, oiled for life. 5-ycar 
protection plan*
7 , , V v> N V
WITH QUICKUBE ICE TRAYSI
Low Down Payment -  Up to 24 Months to Pay












B )o d  Ereezer-R e& igerator
1616"^. ftT CojiQcity
There’s nothing like it anywhere! Inside and outside, it’s 
designed and built for years of lasting beauty, carefree, 
economical food keespigg service. .Fully automatip 
LEVELCOJLD throughout > . . , .  Roll-to-You Shelvps and 
Automatic D ^rostit^ in the Rcfrigcrat^^^




; ' . ' ' ' , A
Sec the wonderful new c<)nvcnicnces and values offered In 
tills , low-priced, genuine. Frigidaire Rcfrigeratpr.i Room (for 
oyer-41 lbs. of frozen foods in the full-width Freezer Chest 
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Playoffs start Saturday 
for Bantam championship
Eiglit teajiu of the Bantsm.Hockey League here will start a 





O W L V IL L E  
S P O R T S
By RON WILLS
One <rf the poorest exhibitions of spcnismanship ever to be
witnessed in connection with Kelowna H i^  School athletic a c t i v i t y ___________________ __  ______
was displayed last Wednesday between Lambda and Gamma boys’ SDeciaiiv Written for The Courier &h«neUn«. 
basketbaU squads. b7 g ™ ? i2 uG?E1» "  So-except for the unusual record
As far as basketball goes, the will be held every day after school (Canadian Press Staff Writer) compiled by Louis—Marciano is ap-
When H w «  « u » u « « l W ..U ,
th.l Rockj Itoclm o w u  ‘ " W  h »w w .ljh l chmiplon.
P̂jORTS 
iC A M e R A
his first defence, against Braddock. The managers may prefer to have 
Braddock was even worse. He th l̂r Bahlers fight often, pickli^ ^  
didnt lift a glove for two years and up a few dolhw here and a few dol- »  
then was knocked out by Louis t»r» there. Or they can unveil 
when he ventured into toe ring toehf meal Uckett on fare occasions,
. relying on the fans* curiosity and a
Many people consider Carnera **’
S m J e n 5 S lZ * S /w W n a  Wh.t®Sfh‘̂ M.rSmi*s handlere 
y e i  b e fU  l^ S g  U to Ba«. Jack b»v« chosen t o t  apparent yet
Sharkey lost it toe first lime out a 
year after he won It from Max
All the champions like to make merit
Canadians will meet Bruins from 
g004LS5 a.m.
Maple Leafs will meet Royals 
from 8A5-9JH) asn.
<" Black Hawks will meet Red 
^ in g s  10.19-nf» ajn.
Canucks will meet Rangers from 
11.05-12 noon.
F. K. Day. president of the Kel­
owna and District Minor Hockey 
Assodatlon .ieriuests that any coach­
es who are unable to turn out with 
their teams should contact him.
All Players are asked to be avail­
able for the opening of the play­
offs.
BOWLADBOME 
LADIES’ GOLF L^GUE  
Tuesday '
intra-mural hoop game was the at the oval, 
least to say the least. And, as B. J. RAND05I BAMBUN
golf TOURNAMENT ^
LONDON-^The British Profes­
sional Golfers' Association has in­
timated that it will be represented 
at toe Canada Cup golf tournament 
at Montreal in August by the lead­
ers of toe 1854 season's order of.
TRY CGUBIBR CLASSIFIEDS 
. FDR QUICK RESULTS
incaa ■ man«ihin An.4 it make their last league debut often.
Playoffs for the Ladies' Golf fnclude’ within The»« have been a number of
...Ill K» « — 1. o R„i “ PW ‘o in column But a th nv Hornettes in toe south- heavyweight tlUeholders in the lastscnooi sport column, tsut a thing r̂n citv . . . Conm-atulatlon# are In ok ___ _ ata.,-*W in League wi be held March 8, fol­lowed by a cocktail party at Mrs....«cu o , « e eiou. Ii xi  i .. t shmilH not tn hv «,i.hn,o ‘ 25 years or so who didn't seem anx-
Edna Parker’s at 6.00 p.m. and a “ ivine the nublicitv it Spillar of Kelowna ious for title bouts. Rocky’s record
lianquet and presentation of prizes . . .? puouuiy u naa com- jjig^ wj,o has been chosen to com- looks pretty good alongside theirs,
at the Kelowma Golf Club at 7.30 ‘ ° pete in the Canadian Junior Bad- He has defended his champlon-
P-^ s w w  GA.ME “ “1‘on championships to be held at ship twice since winning It about, non Canadians as the result of a 5-3 win here Tuesday night against
Team high score. Tees—2442; The encounter began around 4.30 Vancouver this week . . . Kelowna 18 months ago, knocking out Jersey tlie Vernon club j o , o
team high single. Tees—851; indi- pm. and the second quarter didn't Teen-Town is staging a square Joe Walcott in a return bout and
vidual high three. M. Downton— get under way until after five, dance clinic at toe Cedar Ballroom then turning aside Roland LaStarza.
656; individual high single, E, Ra- when yours truly Mt fed up and this Saturday. A professional in- The most willing champion, of
Black Bombers—winners of the bone—g88. decided to depart from within the structor wil be teaching the differ- course, was Joe Louis, who was
playoff series against Juniors in the Kerry walls of the Harvey Avenue gym- ent squares In the afternoon. At sent into the ring every time his
Ctnnmercial Hockey League recent- nasium that was being used in the night, there will be a square dance managers found a likely opponent.
opening game 
of finals 2-1
PACKERS AHEAD EIGHT POINTS; 
VERNON THIRD, ELKS LAST
Kelowna Packers are eight points ahead of third-place Ver-
Unofficiai standings to February 25 follow:
Penticton  .................................  59
Kelowna ..................................  60
Team standings 'In the Bantam iy—gowned Rutland here Sunday 258— same manner as a corral with a held, with the professional from the Some of them had no business be- V em on......................................  60
ing in the same ring with l^uls in Kamloops ..................................  59
his prime but the champion drew ——.............. . ............ ................................
League to January 31 followr.
P W L  TPta
Canadians ........ ......13 11 1 1 23
Maple Leafs ........13 9 2 .2 20
Black Hawks 13 7 4 216
Canucks .....-..........  13 4 4 5 13
Bruins ..........    13 2 5 6 10
Royals .................   13 4 7 2 10
Bed Wings ............. 13 2 8 3 7
Rangers ................... 13 1 9 3 5
BOWLING TEAM
LONDON—Thirty lawn bowlers 
representing the United Kingdom 
have been named to a team which 
will tour Canada this summer and 
, appear at the British Empire Games 
'at Vancouver.
'2-1 in toe first of a three-out-of- ... , __  variety of wild animals enclosed.
five game final series. s J w S  In fact, the ‘ game" was of such a
Frank Reiger of Rutland opened r«a jackson 3S2* 6S3 807 calibre that Mr. Gowans, who
toe scoring in the first period, along with Owlville graduate Joe
with no reply from Bombers. Rit- eaGLES (D-Rabone 621. McGill. f  responsible for the
chie contributed a single in the 333 evaur 421 Rmam 2«i Pnrk^r handing out of the many foul shots, 
middle session to tie the game and 341’. 5^3 799—2089 ’ decided to call off the last two and
Newton added the winning marker pars’ (l)-lde Pfvffe’r 422 Wirk. one-half minutes and have them 
at 18.35 of the final frame. 432, Clark 364, Ftay 381, IDeMara Playod yesterday when the boys
424: 685, 752. 831—2268. were cooled off.
BIRDIES (3)—Hinton 472, Ker Mr. Gowans said he had more to 
£25, MbLean 331. Godfrey 338. Dug- • do than stay around and watch a 
gan 427, Beairsto 232; 815, 771, 797 group of ill-mannered savages per- 
—2383, ' form.
DRIVERS (D—Walrod 579, Finch
coast calling the dances.
T  GF GA Pis
2 242 207 76 
1 260 254 61
3 271 293 53
4 232 253 52
peiralties were 
referee Johnny
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
Seven minor 





Aces 4, Vies 0.
PEE WEE LEAGUE 
February 17 
Oilers 1,'Bears 1.
• MIDGET LEAGUE 
February 16 
Tigers 4, Elks 4.
PUP’S LEAGUE 
February 15 
Aces 2. Vies 1.
PEE WEE LEAGUE 
February 7 
Oilers 1, Barons 1.
Local residents 
win prizes at 
hockey draw
big crowds no matter whom he 
faced.
Louis defended his championship 
25 times in 11 years. That’s an 
average of better than twice a year. 
During that time he was inactive 
for four years during the war, but 
when ho was fighting he had bouts 
pretty regularly. ,
Walcott defended the crown only 
twice in 14 months,\ losing it toe
Two Kelowna residents won second time. The rest of the time 
The way the clowns on the floor prizes at the Tuesday night hockey he was boxing exhibitions with a 
221, McLennan 221, Buckland 552, acted, you would have thought they game draw here. number of second-rate characters.





Team high score, Copps—3306; 
team high single, CNR—1181; in­
dividual high three, A. Anderson— declared.
1VE8TEIR BBIUOC
« STEEL FABRICATORS LTD. 
VANCOUVER, B.C
J . H A R O L D  P O Z E R .
DSC, R.Cp.
Doctor of S^rgleal Cbltopody
FOOT SPECIALIST
WiUi anis Block 
i m  FendoM 8L 
DIAL 3325
766; individual high single, R. 
Thompson—337.
CNR (3)—Hilton 720; McDonald 
729, Waldron 639; Kelly 584, Taylor 
611; 1134, n81. 968—3283.
INTERIOR IND. ELECTT. (1)
students in the stand. But I think derson, $10 prize; E. Olive, $20 Ezzard (toarles started out to be a 
the cage followers in the stand were prize, and Mrs. C. Smith, Rutland, fighting champion because it seem- 
just as peeved over the happenings $20 prize. ed nobody was fussy about paying
as I was. For the Saturday night game here out money to see him in exhibition
The girls’ game which preceded between Packers and Kamloops bouts. He defended toe title five
the boys’ display was of a more Elks, Win-Center Electric of Win- times in 21 months—with thfi last
athletic type, with a winner being field has •donated a pop-up toaster, match proving oncf too often.
Lambda edged out Cam- two steam irons and ari electric tri- The two champions before Louis
light for the prize draw. —Max Baer and Jipi Braddock—
— -̂--------------------  were eager to show toey really de-
lor .  ,ear XUr
ol exWbltlin fames Owls lost their InXructs Canadians wlnninf the Utte from Frimo Car-
Save Enough with BUTLER to Buy
fixtures and Equipment
Butler uteel buildings 
make your building dollars 
go farther. You can get 
the space you need for 
your business and cut up 
to 47 per cent off your in­
vestment. This means cap­
ital savings that can pay 
for your fixtures and equip­
ment. I
Call or write now! We’ll 
give you a set of plans and 
a price that explain why 




Thompson 700, Nowachin 511, game at Nelson Friday when'they 
Brown 570, Adkins OTl, Anderson were set back 39-32. On Saturday, 
V66; IKK, 954, 1178—3237. they were downed by Trail High
OAK BARBERS — Rabone 649, 48-34.
Dowhurst 484, Tmner 519, ^ n is  TRACK TALK 
625, Turner 602; 928, 1017, 1030—
of all ages to enjoy water sports, nera arid then clown^ it away in
NORTHERN ASBESTOS
A Construction Supplies (B.C.) Ltd.
2060 W. lOlh, Vancouver, B.C. CHerry 7131
2̂ 75
COPPS (4)—Merriam 700, OrsI 
£58. A. Would 600, L. Would 734, 
Pearson 714; 1147, 1066, 1093-3306.
RUTLAND CUBS—M. Koga 650, 
S. Koga 48̂ . B. Kitaura 544. J. Kit- 
aura 647, Mit Koga 584; 859, 1088, 
967—2914.
SMS (4)-Lomax 7716, Blair 567, 
Welder 515, Guy 437. Richards 597; 
1057, 1094, 1038-3189.
KYBA (D—Suzuki 504, T. ’Tam- 
agi 561, Tanemura 511, Tahara 636, 
M. Tamagi 582; 967, 893, 934—2794.
KEL. CHIEFS—Default.
CASCADE (3)—B. Smith 625, W. 
Smith 640, Schneider 577, Kowal- 
chuk 681, Anderson 456; 962, 983, 
JQ34_2979.'
SUTTON’S (D—Feist 563. Sutton 
587, LeVasser 701, Spence 566, Ford 
453; 990, 956, 975—2921.
The boys in the track and field 
club went down to the city park 
oval on Tuesday. This was the first 




p o i i w
r a n ^  W e i  o f f e i e d
Schedule of games to be played
TEAM NO. 14 (3)—̂ Mosdell 565, Thursday-Saturday follows; 
Templar 578, Rabone 551. Favell. Thursday, 7.00 p.m.—Johnstone 
626, Guidi ,667; 1070, 869, 1084— vs. Ollerich, Harding vs. Dolsen,
2987. 
KEL. MACHINE SHOP (1)-
Moir vs. Mleyer, Phillips vs. G. 
Lipsett; 9.00 p.m.—Hobbs vs. Mc-
Slater 467, .Grady 546, Riddell 508, Caugherty, Crosby vs. Glen, Stev-




LONDON—Early Mist, last year’s
enson vs. R. Brownlee, Cmolik vs. 
N. Brownlee.
Friday, 7.00 p.m.—Borland vs. 
Eebb, Pope vs. Hawkins, Newby vs. 
G. Brownlee, Geen vs. Ullrich; 9.00,
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government oF British Columbia.
winner, Monday was made a joint p.m. — Reckling vs. Ki-istjanson, 
favorite with Irish Lizard for the Clark vs. Darroch, Cam,plbell vs. 
Grand National steeplechase at Ain- Jaques, Stephens vs. Conklin, 
tree, March 27. Bookmakers at an Saturday, 6.00 p.m.—Clow vs. 
odds call-over at the Victoria Club Perry, Cleland vs; Snuth, Willis vs. 
set the odds for each at lOO-to-9. Ennis, Roble vs. Cowley;
E A T O N * S  S T O R E  N E W S
S p e c i a l  S a l e' ' ' ’ iH b . ’ I
{ f).
See these handsome suites today! Especially (iurchased for the (Inal event in 
EA tO N 'S Februarjy House Furiiishing Sale. .
Fivc-piccc suites in sparkling colours and gleaming chrome. Scvcfal colour schomes 
and styles to choose from. Tabic tops are Starbtii^t Plastic or Woodgruin Plastic. 
Chairs arc styled in the modern manner. Do not miss these specials.
■ H M y . . . 7 g u < e c t t
e n g i n e s
t o  m H p .
nV E 4N E C E  S U IT E -. 
SPECIAL.....................
' ^ 0  t o % s o
E A T O N  C■ ■  C A  N A  D A lim ited DIAL2 0 1 2
ENGINE POWER FOR ANY lOAS 
ON ANY ROADI THE RIGHT POWER 
TO SUIT YOUR NEEDSI
Hero are the mightiest and most ofHcient 
engines ever buUt into Mercury Trucks. 
All are specially designed for long-lasting 
truck service by Poiri of Canada.
T h e  expanded  range  inc ludes fo u r 
conjlpletely new Overhead-Vnlvo V-8’s. 
Modem "short stroke", design prolongs 
engine life—cofs fr ic tio n  h a s . As q result, 
Mercury engines develop as, much ag 23% 
more useable power. Hero’s o u ts t^ in g  
economy, too, for l^ercury V-B’b have leaa 
cubi(iinchdi8pIaceni«nttlumbthOTenghi^ 
thereby giving greater gas eoonomyt 
F o r  you, th is  m eans to p  opqroting  
economy, loss maintenance, bettor flexi­
bility end power-response with an engine 
that’s built to  masted your hauling Jobs.
MERCURY OPFiRS OVER 128 MODELI in 10
great oorlcs—18 whcolbaneR—models from 
4,000 to 40,000 lbs. G.V.W.-safer; more 
comfortable ’’Driver-oogineered" cobs. IVAflf- 
ever yo u  haul, f/lcre’s o M ercury Truck bu ttt 
fo r  yo ftr  hu$ine»kl
See your Mercury Doalor. Ho’s ready to show 
ou.how you «Mi moke a good deal on a new 
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